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Hancock County Savings Bank, | 
16 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME. i 
l Commenced business May 1,1*73. s 
3 K2 % 1 
---— SS 
! »xt ter begin* September 1, and money "deposited by that date § 
i Lj crest at above rate. Home Savings Bunks furnished ; 
when desired. 
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SELL 
YOUR 
REAL 
ESTATE. 
We will sell for you. 
We will rent for you. 
We will buy for you. 
We will certify the title. 
We write all kinds of insurance. 
Write us and we will call on you immediately. 
c w & f.Tmason, 
First National Hank Bldg.. 
Maim Street. Eilbworth. Me. 
FOR SALE. 
■s .*t of Isn't RltUAte on flouib side and at foot of Sea street, Northeast Harbor, 
M&m«' Tun lot of land la on the shore and title given to low-water nuuk. 
U. v »i r property. Water etreet. Kllsworth, Me. 
Farm w rli buildings In good repair. Kant Blnehill, Me. 
7 Acre* flue shore property. Ksd Blnehill, Me. 
| 3 Acres of I^iud west eMs High Street. Kllsworth. Me. 
iw. i-- •'t irvtKva* newly sbtnfled and painted New stable 28x32. New hennery 13x42 
with six .icresof land more or h-se all free from rocks, with never-falling well of water at the 
door, w I lmme and earrlage bouse eonneeted with the house: cuts five tons of buy. This 
j$* x. i--or .ble biMrtlB for summer home, or for a market garden, being easily acessinie 
to lit; H irltor markets, mtaated at Lamolne. Maine, aaout two ml'es from U. A. coaling 
ttktiou. Apply to C. W. A F. L. Mason. 
'OR SALE! 
A property on Central St, one on Mein St, two on School St., and one 
on Franklin St—alt at reasonable prices. 
I also have Insurance of ail kind* for sale—some good securities, and 
prices are right 
2sL**tot~ o. W. TAPLEY 
Wo represent 
, sixteen of the 
argest and Best American and Foreign Stock 
Fire Insurance Companies, 
d are prepared to write large lines on improved property at the lowest pos 
lie rates. 
You can wire orders at our expense. 
The GEO. H. GRANT Co., 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor Maine. 
^ 
'HojuTUA S&ys — — 
since he started his ‘‘cash down” way of doing business only a 
little over three months ago, he must have saved to his custom- 
ers some hundreds of dollars. Of course it's only a few cents on 
each purchase, but it is really surprising how rapidly those few 
cents grow into quite respectable sums. And mind yon, all the 
while his customers have been getting the best goods to be had at 
any pr ce. 
You see now, on this cash-down-to-everybody plan, Haynes has 
no outstanding bills of any kind; his office expenses have been 
greatly reduced, and he doesn't have to make as much profit as 
on the cash now-and then way. It means a small profit to him 
on every sale he makes, and also means a money-saving price to 
you on every purchase you make. 
Are you one of his customers and getting your share of these 
hundreds of dollars continually being divided among them? 
Why not? You certaiuly ought to trade in a place that does | 
business on this plan. 
J. A. Haynes, 
Monographs - 
nd Records « 
Everything in the Musical 
Line seld for Cash or on 
Easy Terms. 
We now have the FULL LIST of Kdison Records for you 
to select from. Frcc concert at our Store every afternoon. 
Mail orders given prompt attention. 
STAPLES PIANO & II 10., 
ELLSWORTH, HE. 
Franklin St. 
CHANGE IN FIRM. 
— —— —i 
Having purchased the interest of my brother, John IT. Brimmer,^ in the business conducted under the firm name of J. H. Brimmer & Co., 
[ will continue the business at the same stand, and hope by fair and 
ourteous treatment, to merit a continuance of the patronage bereto- 
ore enjoyed. I will keep a full line of 
Boots and Shoes 
fitli prices as low as quality will permit. 
W. H. BRIMMER. 
•llswortli, Maine. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
HKW ADVERTISEMENT* THIS WEEK. 
L H Cushman—laborers wanted. 
Notice to consumera of milk. 
Admr notice— Eat Florence Powers. 
Hanaock County Railway Co—Stockholders’ meeting. 
J A Haynes—Cash market. 
Dbbr Islb, Mb: 
Deer Isle Telegraph Co—Stockholders’ meet- 
ing. 
Buckbport, Mb: 
Whitmore family reunion. 
Bangor, Mb: 
Sawyer Dental Co—Dentistry. 
Cleveland, Ohio: 
The Victor Oil Co—Salesmen wanted. 
SCHEDULE OF MAILS 
AT eli^ worth tost office. 
In effect June 10, 1901. 
MAILS RECEIVED. 
From W mt-*6 40, * 11.69, a m. 4 SOand NJ.H p m. 
r«oM East— 11.24, 5.67 and 11.07 p m. 
MAIL CLOSES AT rOSToFTICB. 
Going East—« and 6 45 a m, 4 and A40 p u. 
Going West—1140 a m, •?. •Sand *» p m. 
•Dailr, Sundays Included. 
Nu mat's dispatched to or received from the 
east Sundays. 
Miss Georgia Foster will leave to-day to 
enter Wellesley college. 
Fred Whittaker, of Boston, spent a few 
days in Ellsworth last week. 
R. E. Conary, of Lynn, Mass., is spend- 
ing his vacation in this vicinity. 
Mrs. Catherine Waterhouse, of Saco, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Dunn. 
Hon. H. B. SaunderS, of Portland, was 
in the city from Saturday until Mon- 
day. 
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M., worked the 
third degree on one candidate last even- 
ing. 
The Emery? have closed their cottage at 
Hancock Point, and are at their home 
here. 
Chief-Justice Emery is holding court at 
Houlton, and Associate-Justice King at 
Belfast. 
Reg is ter-of-Deeds William O. Emery la 
confined to hie home in Sullivan with 
neuralgia. 
The ladiee of the Methodist church are 
arranging for a supper and sale to be 
given soon. 
Henry Sullivan, of Chelsea, Mass., a 
former resident of Ellsworth, is visiting 
relatives here. 
Miss Paulene Foster left Sunday to begin 
her work as teacher in the Concord, Mass., 
private school. 
Philip 6. Sheridan council, Knights of 
Columbus, gave a sociable at its hall on 
State street last evening. 
A delegation from Esoteric lodge, F. and 
A. M., attended the funeral of Dr. W. E. 
Emery at Surry Saturday. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam is in South Penob- 
acot, attending the annual meeting of the 
Hancock Baptist association. 
A. W. Packard and wire are moving to 
the Staples house on Higlk street, which 
Mr. Packard recently purchased. 
Shirley Norris, wife and infant son, of 
Bar Harbor, are visiting Mrs. Norris’ 
parents, G. F. Newman and wife. 
Miss Phyllis Macomber, of Seal Harbor, 
has returned to Ellsworth to re-enter the 
high school for her junior year. 
Mrs. M. E. Dresser, of Orland, and her 
daughter, Mrs. James H. Scott, of South- 
west Harbor, stopped at S. L. Lord’s 
over night Tuesday on their way to 
SUmctUscnttius. < 
jOrland, where Mrs. Bcott wih spend a month at her mother’s home. 
Hutson Duffee, who left here a few 
weeks pgo to take a position as telegraph 
operator in Boston, has gone to Atlanta, 
Oft. 
Senator Eugene iiaie sailed ’from New 
York Saturday ia the new record-making 
steamship Lusitania, for a short stay in 
Europe. 
Clifton Woodward and F. A. Orcutt 
entertained a party of eighteen at a baked 
bean dinner Sunday, at Gamp Porcupine, 
Green Lake. 
Miss Mary L. Drummey has gone to the 
Western Union telegraph office at Calais 
for a few weeks, after w hich she expects 
to go to Boston. 
John Mi Jdleton and wife, of 8t. John,1 
N. B., have men visiting relatives iu 
Ellsworth. Mr. Middleton is a former j 
resident of this city. 
Tax Collector Foster says that he in- 1 
tends to put all poll and personal taxes, j 
unpaid on Nov. 1, in ths hands of a con- | 
stable for collection. 
The winter schedule on the Maine 1 
Central and Washington County railroads 
will go into effect Monday, Oct. 7. The I 
service will be practically the same as last 
winter. * 
The members of Nokomis-Rebekali sew- 
ing circle are requested to meet at Odd 
Fellows ball, Tuesday, to commence work. 
The president and committee will furnish 
supper. 
Edward E. Brady and J. A. Cunning- 
ham represented the Ellsworth board of 
trade at the meeting of the State board in 
Portland last week. They report an in- 
teresting session. 
James A. Davis, of Boaton, was in the 
city last Thursday. He was here only for 
the day, but managed to tea many of his 
old friends and acquaintances, all of 
whom were glad to greet him. 
Shareholders in the Ellsworth loan and 
building association are reminded that 
dues are payable not at the bank, as here- 
tofore, bat to O. W. Tapley, secretary, at 
his office in the First national bank build- 
ing. 
I At the meeting of the 28th Maine reg- 
imental association in Belfast last week, 
I Ambrose W. Ellis, of Ellsworth Falls, 
was elected president. It is expected the 
association will hold its reunion next year 
in Ellsworth. 
Dr. J. T. McDonald is soon to move his 
office and home from the apartments in the 
Manning block to the rooms in the Smith 
building, over E. E. Joy’s store. J. T. 
Silvy, who has been occupying these 
apartments, has moved to Pine street. 
C. W. Grindal is building a small grist- 
mill on Water Etreet adjoining his new 
grain storehouse in the south. The mill 
will i,r. equipped with a roller mill, run 
by electric power. An elevator will be 
built to carry grain from the storehouse 
to the mill. 
Ellsworth’s milk dealers have given 
formal notice that after Oct. 1 the price, 
which heretofore after that date has been 
eight cents a quart, will be nine cents. 
This action, they state, is made necessary 
owing to the increased price of grain and 
the scarcity of hay. 
The high school and schools in the city 
proper, the opening of which was deferred 
on account of scarlet fever, opened Mon- 
day. At the high school the total enroll- 
ment will be something over 100. The 
entering class numbers about thirty-five. 
This is about the average of recent years. 
The county commissioners left yester- 
day for Deer Isle, where there will be 
hearings on tuvo road petitions. There 
was a hearing yesterday on the discon- 
tinuance of the old road over Sand hill on 
the Surry-Bluehill road, a new road hav- 
ing been built around the hill, a9 laid out 
by the county commissioners. 
Miss Ethel Hodgkins, who has been a 
stenographer in the office of -Hale & Ham- 
lin for the past s^ven years, leaves to- 
morrow for Washington, where she has 
secured a position as stenographer in the 
census bureau. Miss Hodgkins some time 
ago passed the civil service examination, 
and recently received her appointment. 
A born and bred Bridgton man, who 
has long been a resident of San Francisco, 
has come back to spend his last days on 
his native heath. It is Andrew Epes 
Burnham, who is about eightv-seven 
years old, but well and smart. He is at 
the home of his brother, Charles Burn- 
ham, in South Bridgton. Another brother 
has just joined them—Arthur Augustus 
Burnham, who has of late been living at 
Ellsworth.— Kennebec Journal. 
The changes made in Curtis R. Foster’s 
store, now completed, give him one of the 
most attractive stores in Ellsworth. A 
hard pine floor has been laid, the office 
moved to the rear, and the stairway lead- 
ing to the work-room and show rooms 
above has been moved to one side, open- 
ing the store into one unbroken floor, 
which gives an appearance of having 
doubled its size. 
Mrs. W. C. LovelT, daughter of C. P. 
Dorr and wife, of this city, underwent a 
critical operation at the hospital in Som- 
erville, Mass., Monday. She is still in a 
critical condition, bat yesterday she was 
reported as resting comfortably. Hei 
mother and sister Bernice are with her. 
Her sister, Mrs. A. A. Braymer, was 
obliged to start yesterday for her home in 
Seattle, Wash. 
Plans for the alteration of the Peters 
block, at the corner of Main and State 
streets, have been completed, and the con- 
tract given to Austin M. Foster. The 
change will make this one of the most at- 
tractive store fronts in the city. The 
present Leland store and Coughlin barber 
shop will be thrown into one store, with 
an entrance on the "corner. On the State 
street side there will be another entrance 
to an annex to the Leland store, which 
will be used as an ice-cream parlor. The 
entrance to the offices above will be in the 
Brady building, recently purchased by 
Judge Peters, and above this will be an- 
other store. On Main street there will be 
a store at the rear of the Leland stove. The 
stores will have handsome plate-glass 
fronts, and the entrance to stores and to 
offices will be of attractive design. 
A school of instruction for this district 
of the Order of the Eastern Star will be 
held at the masonic lodge room in Ells- 
worth next Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Grand Matron M. Elizabeth Leach, of Bar 
llarbor, and Grand Patron Arthur H. Tot- 
man, of Fairfield, wPl be present. It is 
expected a large number of members of 
chapters in the district will he present. 
At 6 o’clock sapper v* ill be served, and in 
the evening Irene chapter, of Ellsworth, 
will be inspected by the grand officers. 
Thomas J. Holmes has purchased the 
interest of his brother, Robert B. Holmes, 
in the burned building on Main street, 
which he is soon to rebuild. Mr. Holmes 
is now the sole owner of the building, 
having purchased F. A. Eddy’s interest 
some time ago. The new building will be 
of the same general design as the new' 
Eddy building, but with three large offi- 
ces on the second floor instead four. The 
party wall, which will be built between 
this building and the Eddy building on 
the east, will be of concrete. The first 
floor will be finished in one large roomy 
store. 
William E. Meservey and wife, of Nevada 
City, Cal., are guests of Clerk-of-Courts 
J. F. Knowlton and wife. Mr. Meservey 
is a brother of Mrs. Knowlton, and a na- 
tive of Appleton, Me. This is his first 
visit East since he left home thirty-three 
years ago. Mr. Meservey is assistant 
superintendent of the South Yuba Water 
Co., and has charge of eighteen large stor- 
age dams. This company, o naol (dated 
with the Bay Count lea Power Co., fur- 
nishes electrical power to San Francisco, 
Oakland and other large towns and cities 
in the neighboring counties. Mrs. 
Meservey is a western woman, and tins is 
her first visit East. 
| The board of aldermen did not meet 
last Thursday evening as appointed, but 
extended the recess to Thursday evening 
of this week. The business for whicb 
the meeting was to be held—a further 
hearing on petition to erect power trans- 
mission line on old Bangor road— is held 
in abeyance pending proposed change of 
route. It is now proposed to run the line 
up the old Bangor road and through oh 
the road connecting with the new Bangor 
road above the Bangor bridge, and thence 
to the Maine Central's right of way, which 
it will follow to Brewer. A new petition 
probably will be presented at the next 
meeting of the board. 
The Ellsworth fire department has 
adopted a system of fire alarms which will 
be of benefit in locating fires, and inform 
residents of the city in a general way, 
where the fire is. After the usual ringing 
of the bell, one tap will indicate first 
ward; two taps, second ward, and five 
taps, fifth ward. Four taps rung three 
times in quick succession will indicate a 
fire in the business section. The chief 
engineer urges all telephone subscribers 
who see a fire from their homes before an 
alarm has been rung, to turn in an alarm 
by telephone. Often a fire is seen from a 
distance before it is discovered by those 
living in the immediate vicinity. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH FAIR. 
Opened To-Day and Will Continue 
Through To-morrow. 
The fair of the North Ellsworth Farm- 
ers’ Club opened to-day with fair weather 
after three days of rain. The fair will 
draw large crowds from Ellsworth and 
surrounding towns. 
The programme for to-day calls for a 
three-minute race, special oat race, run- 
ning race, peg race and slow race. 
To-morrow promises to be the big day al 
the fair, and if good weather continues, 
indications point to a record-breaking at- 
tendance. The feature to-morrow will be 
the balloon ascension. The track event* 
on the card for to-morrow are a running 
race, slow race, a peg race and free-for-all 
The drawing of horses will take place the 
second day. 
There will be a dance both evenings ol 
the fair. Lynch’s band will furnist 
music during the day, and Monaghan’e 
orchestra for the dance. 
Meals are served in the lower hall or 
the fair grounds at all hours. 
Body of Amos Robinson Recovered. 
The body of Amos Robinson, the last ol 
the sir victims of the sloop Ruth E 
Cumnock, was recovered Sunday off Fori 
Point. The body was floating. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
A. W. Ellis ud wife attended the fair at 
Monroe last weak. 
Mrs. Daniel E. Loweree and children are 
visiting relatives at Bar Harbor this week. 
Mrs. M. M. Moore returned Sunday 
from a business trip to Boston and New 
I York. 
Miss Mary Warren waB here Tuesday on 
her way from Bangor (or a visit with her 
parents at Otis. 
Arthur £. Clough and wile and Albert 
C. Cottle and family have returned from 
Eaat Machiae, where they have been em- 
ployed (or several months. 
Mrs. W. B. Smith and son Harold, of 
Bncksport, were here over Snndey on 
their way to Otis (or a visit with Mm. 
Smith’s parents, Aaron Salisbury and 
wile. 
The Jellison (amity reunion was held at 
Gerry’s casino Tuesday. On aecount of 
the threatening weather, there was a small 
attendance. At the business meeting held 
after dinner it was voted to bold the re- 
union next year at the same place. 
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
Alvah Uiles has returned home after m 
week in Bangor. 
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. Albion 
Quptill Saturday, Sept. 21. 
Rubie Cunningham is visiting her 
parents, James W. Carter and wife. 
Mrs. Agnes Sally, of New York, is vis- 
iting her brother, George M. Barron. 
School in district No. 11 commenced 
Sept. 16, with Lora P. Carter, teacher. 
Mrs. H. P. Carter has gone to East 
Franklin to visit W. L. Hardison and wife 
a weak. 
Mrs. Emery Bonsey is conveying the 
Dollsrdtown pupils to and from the West 
Ellsworth school. 
— t 
COMING EVENTS. 
BunwoirrH. 
Wednesday anu Thur^u/, S:pt.25and. 
26—Annual convention of Maine Under- 
takers’ association. 
Friday, Sept. 27-School of instruction* 
j O. E. S., in Ellsworth. 
| Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27 and 28— 
Hancock county teacher*’ convention at 
Ellsworth. 
COUNTY. 
Sept. 24, 25, 26-Annual meeting Han- 
cock Baptist assOv iation nt South Penob- 
BCOt. 
PAIR DATES. 
Sept. 25, 26—Fair of North Ellsworth 
Farmers’ club, at North lib worth. 
"Tuesday, Oct. 1 — Alamocsook grange 
i fair, East Orland. 
; Oct. 1, 2 — Fair of Norther Hancock 
Agricultural society at Amherst. 
STATE. 
| At Camden, Oct. 2—Whitmore family 
reunion. 
— --- 
I Great lives give, small lives demand. 
We can rank ourselves with the great or 
the small in spirit, as we prefer. What 
we give, not what we grasp for, deter- 
mines our place. 
cU&mi&eninu 
.4; 
Strain oif 
VomenisEyes1 
If your eyes 
TROUBLE YOU 
call on us. 
j EZAKIHTIQH FREE 
E. F. Robinson. 
Ferns. Tuberous Bfgonias. 
Summer Flowering Plants. 
Ellsworth Greenhouse- 
T elephone 43. 
THE HOPKINS STORE 
FINE FAMILY GROCERIES. 
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar 
for pickling. Approved under pure food law. r 
25 cents a gallon. 
Orders Taken for Home Cooking. 
H. P. HOPKINS. 
CHRISTIAN. KNDKAVOR. 
Pro>er Meeting Topic For the Week 
Beginning Sept. 29. 
By REV. S. H DOYLE. 
Topic.—Home mission?; nlifioui prog- 
ress in oar cities.—Jonah i, 1-3; ill. 1-M; iv. i 
Hi. 
The book of Jouah has been much 
ilscussed Inx-ause of the one single' 
physical miracle that it contains. So 
far as this miracle Is concerned, we 
may pass it hy with the re membra act* 
that with God “all things are possi- 
ble,” and therefore that this »uiK*ruat j 
ural action Is us easily InHieviMl as! 
any miracle recorded in God's word. 
With this attitude toward the whale 
swallowing Jonah we can go on to 
the spiritual miracles which It con- j 
tains, which are far greater than the 
one referred to- the salvation of the 
city of Nineveh, noted for its wicked- | 
ness. The conversion of our human 
soul is a great miracle. It can be per- j 
formed only by the power of God 1 
through the Holy Ghost, and In this 
case not one soul, but a great city, w as \ 
saved. 
Christ commissioned His disciples to 
go to the cities as well as to the coun- 
try. “Beginning at Jerusalem" was 
His commission on tlie day of His as- 
cension. The city vras therefore the 
first place designated by the Master 
for Christianization. And, going kick 
Into the Old Testament history, we 
find that an ancient heathen city was 
the object of the earnest solicitude of 
God. God’s command was therefore 
given to the prophet Jouah to go to 
Nineveh and pronounce the judgment 
of God upon it. 
1. Jouah dlsolieyed the command of 
G<xl to g> to Nineveh. He tried to 
flee from God by going to Tarshish. 
But no man can flee from God nor es- 
cape the responsibilities that God 
places upon him. I'.ut many, like 
Jonah, try to flee from God. They 
may have no Interest In missions, es- 
pecially for city missions, believing 
that it Is Impossible to lead the inhab- 
itants of great cities to rei<entance and 
to Christ. The wickedness may seem 
*o great that it may seein an linpos 
Bible task, and they prefer to go some 
other direction and expend their la- 
bors. But onr duty Is -to go where 
He wants us to." It Is ours but 
■to do. Results are with God. The 
zeci mat it was a roreign city may 
also have Influenced Jonah, as It does 
men today. But this ts no excuse. 
There are really no foreigners, espe- 
cially to Christians. All men are 
brethren In. Christ, whether dwelling 
Is Peking. Tokyo or Bombay ar In 
New York. Philadelphia or Washing 
ton. For dlsot-edienee Ghd punished 
Jonah, and He will follow the same 
course with ns. We cannot select the 
pleasant duties and Ignore the unpleas- 
ant ones. When God says “Go" we 
IBust go. 
Jonah obeyed tbe second com 
mand of God. God was inOs{ gracious 
to Jonah and “came unto Jonah • 
second time"—gave him a second oje 
JJortnnlty. This opportunity Jonah 
embraced. “Jonah arose and went 
,w\t<> Nineveh." Tha result waa that 
the city turned from its sin to right 
eonsness with true repentance, and 
God spared the city. Thns God saved 
a city by the ase of one man. who 
obeyed him. But Jonah was tils 
pleased. He wanted his prophecy to 
he fulfilled and Nineveh destroyed, 
and excused his first dlsotjcdicnco 
npon the mercy and grace of God 
But God taught him a useful lesson 
through a gourd, and It Is to be hoped 
that he learned. We should at least 
learn that the greatest attribute of 
God Is His mercy and grace. Without 
It none could be saved. 
The importance of city missions can- 
not be too lunch emphasized. They 
are the dens of sin aod of Iniquity, 
but it must also he said that the Chris- 
tian people of our cities live lives of a 
high standard and are aggressive in 
Christian work. Moreover, It baa been 
time and again demonstrated that cities 
can be saved. Nineveh was saved. 
Samaria accepted Christ The great 
revivals have been held In cities. Let 
ns do our part In personally seeking 
the salvation of all about us and in 
giving liberally of our means to the 
religious organizations that labor espe* 
dally amid the great difficulties In our 
dties. To win America for Christ we 
must win the American cities for Him. 
BIBUC REAPINGS. 
Josh. 1, 1-7; Ts. xxxiii, 12-20; Ps. 
Ixxti, 17-1#; cxlvll, 20; Prov. xlv, 34; 
Fs lx, 17; Acta 1, 8; Rom. lx,#1-5; x, 
14. 15. 
Pioneer ef Christian Endeavor Society. 
Her. Alexander Smellie in bis book. 
“Men of the Covenant," relates tbe fol- 
lowing: 
In 1*183, one of tbe darkest years of 
Hie killing time, a company of girls In 
tbe village of Pentland bad tbeir own 
little gathering for purposes of devo- 
tion. There were fifteen of them, and 
they each subscribed to a bond. Here 
Is this early Christian Endeavor pledge: 
“This is a covenant between the 
Lord and us to give op ourselves freely 
to Him without reserve, soul and body, 
hearts and affections, to be His chil- 
dren and Him to be our God and Fa- 
ther If it please tbe Holy Lord to send 
Bis gospel to tbe land again." 
Each girl set down her name to the. 
fearless document: Beatrix Cmpber- 
aton—she was but ten summers old: 
Janet Brown, Helen Moutry, Marion 
taran, Janet Sw«% Iaobel Craig, Mar 
'tea Logan, Agnes Altken, Margaret* 
'Galloway, Helen Stratten, Helen 
Clark. Margaret Brown, Marion 
tniorrm, Christian Lxnrie. 
Thus even tbe children were imbued 
tfith the flaunt iitauiae of their elders 
If, as the Talmud says, Jerusalem fell 
Bfecnoae the training of the children 
tied been.neg'ectsd. the .Scotland of the 
covenant was manifestly doing her 
tert to t*u>i s* tors a fate.—D. X. 
>%bert»o® In Christian Endeavor 
,World 
i 
fflutudi Benefit Column. 
rim ran bt ‘•aoiil jiawa*. 
[U Motto: "Helpful a-.d Hopeful” 
The purpose* cf this column are succinctly 
stated In tha title and motto—it la for the mutual 
benefit, and alma V* be helpful mini hopeful. 
Being for the comnon good, it I# f^rtiujcom 
moo use—a public wervaDt, a purveyor of in 
formation and augge*liou, a medlar 'or the In 
tcrchanscof ideas. In thla capacity it solicit* 
com ruu nice lions, and it* »um^» depends largely 
on the support gives it lu this re«pcct. Com: 
muntcatlon* must be signed, but the n*r»c of 
writer *ti nnt be ptltiui *x < pt l-y per min« 
Com muninations will l*e subject to approval **r 
k If the edll>r o' IlM BCD Bt 
will be rejected without good reason. Add;. *• 
all communications to 
Thk ABEKICaP. 
KHaworth, Me. 
After the day-long battle 
Blest are the weary feet 
Bent on the homeward journey 
Loved ones there to meet. 
Dear Aunt .Madge: 
There is not an idea in my pate that ran he 
of uee to anyone, and I am therefore going to 
write von just a few peiscnal line*. Home 
one in the long ago asked Why the place was 
CititM COLtCilMi h V-i.»C, auti i iuuuaLI iivUi 
the use of the wojd "cutiiaditUon .maybe 
it had never been answered.’ 
My great-grandmother, a little g;rl ef nine 
years, came withithe ;ftr*t party of settlera, 
and she many times told me Contention Cove 
was so-called because the vessel anchored 
there while there was 'a contention as to 
whether they should make a hen-.e there or 
go on up the river. The latter course was dg- j 
cided upon. Now please do not hunt for any j 
of the weed* planted there that day. 
It was my privilege to go through the Pea- | 
body icftltate this summer during the time j 
of the flog display. The realiaing sense csn-»> ■ 
to me that I had played with and helped de- ] 
•troy article* enough, belongings of the early I 
settlers, to form quite a nucieus for a museum 
of the early settler* of that late. The hus- j 
band, of the grandma of which! speak was j Uncle LLIy of pinky !»«,»■. Tiit spot ui ; 
which he built his last pinky ia a part of 
Sister B’a door yard. 
My thoughts flew back to the meeting place 
of the clan. If each one would contribute 
but a postal card from their own locality it 
would make a very interesting collection. 
When that network of trolley lines is com- 
pleted. I »m in hopes to meet with you. 
There are two red letter days in my week, 
for Tuesday ia the home letter day and Thu s- 
day the home paper day. 
With best withes to all M. B-’s, and hope* 
for a pleasant reunion day, 1 will say goodbye 
__________ 
Aiilu. 
D—r M. B. Friends: 
It is a dark, rainy evening—and I'm gr ing 
to tell yon all, la ay weak and feeble way. 
how Uncle Mark aad Aunt Maria went to the 
M. B. reunion. 
Wednesday I cooked, made apple and cus- 
tard pie. on those twelve-inch pie plates (re- 
member them?), banana cake and other 
goodies, bat I didn't frost the cake; thought < 
I'd wait 'till morning, it looked so stormy. 
Thursday morning it looked bad. but I had 
hopes it might dear, so frosted the cake and j 
it didn't harden—the frosting I mean-net the ! 
cake. 1 put it before an open window and 
1 
that made it worse, so put it on ice and left \ 
it. Made bread, so as to have it fresh, 
Ciot very warm. faWed I lot because it j 
wouldn’t clear, but finally decided to start* 
Uncle Mark said no use twill rain, aad be- 
tides can't put ai! your stuff in t hay-rack, 
better leave the Bowers at home. But the 
small carriage efttn* t* the fend door and the 
putting in begasahd everything went in and 
in a hurry, too, but C. M. didn’t help. No. he 
looked at the sky. spit on bia finger and held ! 
it up,—said it would rain sure. A. M. said, j 
••Well, let it rain,’’ and kept right on getting 
ready. 
Just then concluded 'twould be the proper; 
thing to take the carriage lantern. Couldn't j 
find the fixing that holds iton to the carriage. j 
U. M. said I brought it in to be taken care of, 
so all hands looked in the knife box, thread 
box. sugar bowl, behind the glass, in the I 
clock and turned everything upside down, j 
but no fixing, so A. M. said it looks like you \ 
didn’t bring it in, and both ’’beads of the 
bouse" got warm under th« collar, saying, I 
did and you didn't. But let i: go and put the 
lantern under the carriage seat. 
Then they—the two beads— put on their 
best Sunday togs and started, smiled at each 
other and allowed the weather might clear. 
But never a clear. Instead, the drizxle turned 
into a smart rain. Visited an old barn for a 
while to see if it was just a shower—aaw that 
the rain had come to stay—turned about and 
came home a very bedraggled pair. But Aunt 
Maria shook her fist at the ^et image she saw 
in the glass and said, I start again to-morrow 
in rainy-day clothes aad with the biggest 
umbrella, aad I shall see Contention Cove be- 
fore I come back. 
1 »ny, BOB 
much to do, cake>ll right, pat in some cakes, 
cooked a lot of corn and fixed it to keep warm 
'till soon, took a^bagf of apples and every- 
thing went in the* (carriage just as easy, 
everybody all smiles, daughter of the house 
said she knew itlwasnt going to rain, the 
roosters sounded sofcheerful and the crickets 
were singing, “clear before noon.” And of 
course all the M. B.’s were on the move; 
hurry up, or you’ll be late. Started off all 
gay, not a drop of rain on the way, got to 
Contention Cove near 11 o,cloek. not a soul 
and body there, no chance to stand the horse, 
tipped the bouquet over twice, got water all 
over Uncle M.’s pants; be said: “precious 
flowers, how I love them, how they do my 
bosom cheer.” 
Aunt M. went down to see the wild, wild 
waves just then. Waited a whole hour, then 
went up to Dell’s, had dinner, took in the 
costard pie and it was all “jolloped” up. but 
it tasted very well. After dinner, went in the 
parlor and reuned with Dell. Had a fine, 
restful time, saw Dell knit on her fish nets. 
It looked easy. 
At S o’clock said good-bye and started for 
Bluehill, got there in time for supper. Vis- 
ited a brother, sister and one niece, called ou 
a cousin and three|lf. B.’s, met with two more 
M. B.’s that we’d never seen, and enjoyed 
meeting them. Called on Annt Madge, of 
course. Had a delightful call, always do 
here, and with all the M. B.’s. They are fine 
folks, if they did let us reune one hour alone. 
Came home from Bluehill Sunday afternoon 
and it rained nearly all the way home. 
Found everybody at home all right, said we’d 
A Humane Appeal. 
A humane citizen of Richmond, Ind., 
Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West Main St., 
says: “I appeal to all persons with weak 
lungs to take Dr. King’s New Discovery, 
the only remedy that has helped me and 
fully coofes up to the proprietor’s recom- 
mendation.” It saves more lives than all 
other throat and lung remedies put to- 
gether. Used as a cough and cold cure 
the world over. Cures asthma, bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough, quinsy, hoarse- 
ness, and phthisic, stops hemorrhages of 
Lke lungs and builds them up. Guaranteed 
it E. <T. Moobe’s drug store. 30c. and 
fl.00. Trial bottle free. I 
TUMORS GORQUEREB 
Overwhelming Proof that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound Succeeds. 
One of the greatest triumphs of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound is the conquering of woman s ! 
1 dread enemy Tumor, 
The growth of a tumor is so in- | 
sidious that frequently its presence 
is wholly unsuspected until it Is well | 
advanced. 
So called “wandering pains" may j 
come from its early stages or the 
presence of danger may be made j 
manifest by excessive monthly periods | 
accompanied by unusual pain, from j 
the abdomen through the groin and 
thigh. 
If you have mysterious pains, if j 
there "are Indications af inflammation 
or displacements, secnre a bottle of 
l.vdia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, right away and begin its use. 
The following letters should con- 
vince every sn'T rirg woman of its 
virtue, sad that it actually does 
conquer tumors. 
Mrs. Mav Pry. of MS W. Colfax 
Are South Lend, lnd writes : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam :— 
*T take Brest pleasure in writ- 
ing to thank you for wbut Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound lias 
done for mo I also took the Blood 
Purifier In alternate doses with the 
Compound. Your medicine removed a 
cyst tumor of four years' growth, 
which three of the best physicians 
declared l had. They had said that 
only an operation canid help me. I am 
very thankful that I followed a friend's 
advice and took your medicine. It has 
made me a strong and well woman and 
I shall r< commend itaslongaal live." 
Mrs. E P. Hayes, of Jfl Buggies St., 
Boston. Mass., write* : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
I have been under different doctors' 
treatment for a long time without 
relief. They told me I had a fibroid 
*amor. my abdomen waa swollen and 
I suffered with great paia. I wrote 
to yon for adviee, you replied end I 
followed your directions carefully and 
today I am a well women. Lydia B. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ex- 
pelted the tumor and strengthened my 
whole system." 
Mrs. Perry Byers, af Mt, Pleasant, 
Iowa, writes: 
IJear -Mrs. nn«n>ra : — 
"1 was told by my physician that I 
had a fibroid tumor and that I weald 
have to be operated upon, I wrote to 
vou for advice, which I followed care- 
fully and took Lvdia E. Piakham'a 
Vegetable Compound. 1 awn not nqto 
cured of the tumor but uther'femafc 
troubles and can do all my own work 
after eight years of suffering." 
Mrs. S. J. Barber, of Scott, S. Y. 
writes : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:— 
•Sometime ago I wrote yon for 
advice about a tumor which the doctors 
thought would have to be removed. 
Instead I took Lydia E. Piakham'a 
Vegetable Compound and to-dny am a 
well woman.” 
Mrs M. M. Funk. Vaadergrift, Pa- 
wn tea: 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham 
“1 had a tumor and Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound removed 
it for me after two doctors hud riven 
me up. 1 was sick four rears be fora f 
began to take the Compound. I now 
recommend Lydia E Pinkham’a Veget- 
able Compound far and near." 
Such testimony as above la con- 
vincing evidence that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound stand's 
without a peer as a remedy for Tumor 
tirowths as well as other distressing 
ills of women, and such symptoms aa 
Bearing-down Sensations, Displace- 
ments, Irregularities and Backache, 
etc. Women should remember that it 
is Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound that is curing so many women 
Don't forget to insist upon it when 
some druggist asks you to accept 
something else which he calls "just 
as good." 
Mrs. Ptattaa** tarttadM to Wmci. 
Women Buffering from any tonm 
of female weakness are Invited to 
write Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn. Maaa- 
for advice She la the Mrs. Pinkham 
who has been advising sick women 
free of charge for more than twenty 
yearn, and before that she assisted 
her mother-in-law, Lydia E. Pink- 
bam In advising. Thus she ia especially 
well qualified to guide sick women 
back to health. 
bad a much needed change, settled down to 
work with renewed vigor. Got op Tnesday 
morning, found our work horse, Tom, very 
sick. Did everything for him, hat he died at 
10o'clock, making two good work horses «e 
have lost this summer. 
Now isn't this a tale of woes with joys 
mixed is? Here's to aU the Mutuals, that 
you get to the next reunion and have a fine 
time. We do not expect to be there, but let 
joy reign. Anrr Maxi a. 
Dear Aunt Uadis end Jf. B. Friend*: 
Ax { am feeling quite disappointed in not 
meeting you at the reunion. 1 think I will 
write a word to eaeh> Aunt Maria it seems i* 
the only “real live one'* in our household, for 
she and her John bra zed the fog and got to 
Contention Cove on the appointed day. Sat- 
urday. when she appeared to me in my home, 
I was so surprised that I could hardly believe 
it was she. but soon I found her John in wait- 
i-g. too. Just bad time for a social chat. 
Now, Meb, I can fully realize how you have 
felt away out there away from the good, pure 
air and delightful breezes which we do have 
here in good old Maine, I once longed for 
home when in my California home, where it 
was so hot mnd dry for months. I am quite 
content here now. despite Susan's high praise 
praise for her home. 1 always enjoy the de- 
scriptions she gives ns of it. 
Uncle Dudley, I feel so sorry that you can 
not sleep after retiring. I have so many wide 
awake nights, too. that my sympathy goes 
out to one and all who are so afflicted. 
I have enjoyed the column so much, as s* 
many of the older one’s along with the new 
have so ably filled it. 1 feel helped every 
week in one way or another. I enjoy the 
poetry which heads onr column, for I know it 
expresses so much from the one who donated 
it. 
Let me tell yon all -how kind Aunt Madge 
and Novice were at the time of the appointed 
reunion. Aa my heart and hands were both 
foil at that time, I decided I would not go, for 
I could not get the time to pack my basket. 
They both so kindly offered to take enough 
for me if I would only Rh So 1 decided to 
make one on the buck board. Hoping that wc 
all shall be able to meet in the near future, 
will wish you all good bye and best wishes, 
Azov. 
Try my cucumber pickles; have made them 
for years. 
Ccccmbbs P1CKLB8—One quart vinegar. three quarts water, one cup salt, one-half 
teaspoon powdered alum; put cucumbers in 
this for forty-eight hours, drain off, cover 
with one gallon vinegar, one tablespoon salt, 
four teaspoons alum and spice. I put horse- 
radish on top. These will keep as long as 
needed. 
— 
Daar Mutual*: 
I am very sorry that I am not able to be 
with at your annual picnic, but 1 will be with ; 
yon in thought as I was last year. Our paper 
came in on tnat day, and when I read Aunt 
Madge's word of good cheer to those who had 
to stay at home, it strengthened my hope that 
this year I would be able to meet with yon, 
but again I am to be disappointed. The 
saying, “if it wasn’t tor hope the heart wonld 
break.” still holds good. 
May the day of the M. B. reunion be one \ 
bright and cloudless day is the wish of sister. 
_ 
N. L. H. 1 
I will only take space to thank each one 
who has sent a letter to os for thia week’s 
column, and to tell Azella and Ann we are 
glad their long silence has been broken. 
Aunt Maria, we all sympathize with you 
in the loss of another horse. We hope, 
too, that N. L. H. will be at the reunion 
sometime soon. If we do not have a 
“gathering together’’ this autumn, 1 
have some nice letters from Naiilil and 
others which you shall have in the col- 
umn. Arjrr Madge. 
The Touch That Heals 
Is the touch of Backlen's Arnica Halve. 
It’s the happiest combination of Arnica 
flowers and healing balsams ever com- 
pounded. No matter how old the sore or f 
ulcer is, this Salve will eure it. For burns, 
scalds, cuts, wounds or piles, It has no j 
equal. Guaranteed by E. U. Moo&jc, drug* 
2Sc- ! 
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SEAL DOVE. 
Mr*. Jennie Callahan is visiting friend* 
in Boeton. 
Mins Myra Powers left Friday to spend 
a week with friends in Bangor, Augusta 
and Freedom. 
School* re-open to-day. Rena Reed 
teaches at Seal Love and Lida Rurnill at 
South Seal Cove. 
Miss Marian Sawyer, of Southwest Har- 
bor, visited her grandmother, Mm, A ■. 
Sawyer, last week. 
Charles Carver, wh, us* employed at : 
Pretty Mar*h, after a short stay at borne 
has gone to Rockland, Ashing. 
Mrs. George Robbins, of Opecbae, is 
spending s few weeks with her grand- 
mother, Mrs. Sophron* Harper. 
Mia* May Young, of Dorchester, Mas*., 
who spent the summer with her cousin, 
Mrs. Callahan, has returned home. 
George Kellay, who has been clerking at 
Winter Harbor, is at home for a short 
time. Mr. Kellay and sister, Miaa Hattie 
Kellay, intend to go to Winter Harbor to 
remain during the winter. All are sorry 
to hare them go. 
Sept. 1«. 
_ 
N. 
John Perreur went to Brooklin Thurs- 
day. 
R- L. tatty is home from Seaside inn, 
Seal Harbor. 
Ospt. J. H. Rurnill and wife attended 
the Eden fair Wednesday. 
John Perreur and wits, who hare been 
at Northeast Harbor the past season, are 
at home. 
Elmer Stanley and lrring Ashley, Forest 
and Ezra Reed ere at home from North- 
east Harbor. 
Ospt. Roy Walla, of schooner Jonathan 
Cone, waa in town for a short stay while 
hi* vessel was discharging at Prospect 
Harbor.*' 
P. Delaviiui and wife, of Portland, E. W. 
Sherborne, wife and daughter, of New- 
port, R. M. Carter, ot Belfast, and Mr. 
Miller, of Searaport, were at Idly Lake 
house this week. 
Pearl Murphy, Edmund Kelley, L. C. 
Ober and John Murphy are building the 
atone bridge on the State road just below 
Mrs. William Rich’s. L W. Ramill 
superintends the job. 
Sept. 21. 
_ 
N. 
Mrs. Idella Hodgdon was aeaawdty ap- 
pointed post-mistress at Centre, pice Mrs. 
Isabella Hodgdon, resigned. 
Sept. 23. i>. 
When a woman has a train of thought 
it is apt to be an unlimited express. 
Small Boy—Can I have a ride on a don- 
key, ma? Ma—No, dear; your papa says 
you are not to have one. Small Boy—Why 
can’t I have a ride on a donkey? Ma (to 
her husband)—Oh, for goodness sake, 
James, give him a ride on your back, and 
see if it’ll keep him quiet. 
Miss Aecum—A friend of mine was tell- 
ing me of a splendid seaside resort on the 
Maine coast. 1 think it’s called Orchard 
Beach. Miss Bute-Oh, I’ve been there. 1 
That's where I caught that big lobster 
last summer, don’t you ‘.new# Mist 
Aecum—No, dear, I hadn’t heard. What’s 
bis name? 
Stops earache ir. lira is,sates; wathashs er 
pain of burs or scs d in tie roSaahwt kill 
ness, one hour; muscle-cl-e. two hours; snap 
throat, twelve hours— l>r. "-netwares 
Oil, monarch ever pais 
3lmong ttjt ©ranger*. 
This column is devoted to the Orange, es- 
pecially to the granges of Hsnoock county. 
The column is open to ail grangers tor the 
discussion of topics oi general internet, sad 
fur reports of f range meetings. Make letters 
abort sad concise. At) communications must 
be signed, but names win not be printed ex- 
cept by permission of the writer. All com- 
munications will be subject to approval by 
*lhf editor, hot none urtil be rejected without 
good reason. 
«T*»» DATES. 
Saturday, Oct. 6- Meeting of Hancock 
county Pomona with Rainbow grange. 
North Brooks* ills. 
RAINBOW. NORTH BBOOESVILLE. 
Rainbow grange held it* regular meet- 
ing Sept. 12. The third and fourth de- 
grees were conferred on one candidate. 
At recess ice-cream and cake were served. 
A large delegation from Rainbow grange 
attended the Hancock Pomoda grange 
Sept. 8. 
HEW CKHTT-KT, DEDHAM. 
New Century grange held an Interesting 
eaaaion Sept. 14, the Ural fog Aee weeks 
owing to storms. A visitor was present 
from Mat tana w cook, IJncoln, who favored 
the grange with a recitation. Readinga 
were given by Laura Cook, Fannie Con- 
don, Ella Bui rill; story, Alfred Condon; 
remarks, Q. P. Goodwin; recitation, Mary 
Borrill; solos, Nellie Cook and Alfred 
Gray. Harvest supper will be served at 
next meeting, Sept. 28, or if stormy next 
fair evening. 
BAY VIEW, HALUBt’BY COVE. 
At Bay View grange there was a good 
attendance at the last meeting. The Ant 
degree was conferred, a short programme 
was carried out, end the question dis- 
cussed creeled much amusement. The 
second end third degrees will he given 
next Wednesday, Sept. 25. 
— 
LAMOIHB. 
lamoine grange held an lute reel lag 
meeting Sept. 17, with a good attendance. 
One application urns received, and one 
candidate was instructed In the Ant de- 
gree. After recess, an interesting pro- 
gramme was carried oat. 
Through some misunderstanding, the 
held day meeting of Lamoine grange at 
Blunt's pond. Sept. 11, was not reported 
last week. Although the day wee un- 
favorable, the meeting was hatd. A 
funeral in town kept some from attend- 
ing, bet about ISO partook of dinner. 
The programme in the afternoon con- 
sisted of an address of welcome by Milton 
Beckwith, and addressee by Mr. Merrill, 
of Skowhsgan, State Master Gardner, 
State Secretary Thompson and C. C. 
Stetson. The addresses were beard with 
much interest, and although weather 
conditions were unfavorable, It wit voted 
a profitable gathering. Representatives 
from several grange* in the county were 
present. 
RARvCrT ROME, WERT ELLSWORTH. 
Harvest Home (note held » profitable 
meeting Sept. 21, with thirty in attend- 
ance, and viaitore from Halcyon, York, 
Arbutus and Lake View granges. At re- 
cess, a fine supper was served. After re- 
cess, tbe lecturer presented a fine pro- 
gramme of reading, speaking and songs. 
It was the best meeting held for a long 
time. 
At the next meeting tbe men will fill the 
chairs, and tbe ladies will fornisb refresh- 
ments. 
Tbe work of painting tbe ball will be- 
gin this seek. Several of tbe men will 
give part of tbe labor. 
MAXtaVILUt. 
Mariarille grange held its tegular meet- 
ing Sept. 21, with a good attendance. 
During recess, refreshments were enjoyed. 
Interesting remarks were made by tbe 
worthy master. The programme was well 
rendered. 
VEBoaa. 
Verona grange, at its regular meeting 
Saturday, Sept. 21, had the pleasure of 
entertaining Sister Joanna Durgain, 
worthy deputy. Sister Durgain reports 
Verona grange in good condition. 
AULMOOUOOE, BART OlUXD. 
Alamoosook grange held its regular 
meeting Saturday evening, Sept. 21, with 
> good attendance. At the next meeting 
the gentlemen will fill the chairs and 
furnish programme. After the usual 
business, recess was declared and all en- 
joyed games. Orange was again culled to 
order, and a fins programme was pre- 
sented, consisting of music, reading, 
tongs and conundrums. Viaitore were 
present from Highland and Mariarille 
(ranges. 
Sentiment la Woman'* Handicap. 
Bosineaa with man ta a permanent career, 
u> end which be never permita to drop 
sol of light. With the average woman 
It ie merely an expedient. With man, 
lueceas in business la all-absorbing, mat- 
ri-houy and lose are incidenta. With a 
a omen, in time lore and matrimony he- 
roine the real things ol life and business 
the incident. Success with tbs business 
man ia satisfying. If the right woman 
la a factor or ia benefited by his business 
lucceas, he counts this aa an added blees- 
“fh. woman cannot enjoy success alone. J Ihe moat share it with some one. This 
ia the natural outcropping of unaetfiahneea 
in the woman. With a man lurrcss. or tftorta toward success, dwarf all other 
Feelings. With a woman sentiment, iffed ion, the unexpected assertion of the 
Feminine nature are liable to imperil her business success at any moment_Anna 
slease IHchardeon ia Wonsan's Borne 
Companion. 
“1 figure that advertising costs me a 
ronple of thousand dollars a year more 
:han I can afford—” “What are you taili- 
ng about? You don't advertise.” “No, 
t>nt the department store* do, and my site has the bargain habit.” 
Lost nnd bound. 
Lost, between 0.30 p. ai. yesterday and 
toon to-day. a bilious attack, with nausea 
md sick hsadsehe. This loss was occn- 
noaed by finding at ii. U. Moobb’s drug rto—aboxof l»r. King’s New Life Pills. Guaranteed for biliousness, malaria and 
an ndice. 25c*- 
• 
A roM, aay . that ,om« ... ^ 
ZSTon * m,n k"” *’ leant off and eternity beg,., ««. 
WwatUdlw.!,, v. j 
j don't can for your W()n ifpw. It docent ecern fresh y 1 Very atraoge, »j,. Thf, „h PpeW "" euml <">ly las, wrr, ’•Kit L°dtey-Well, itmus, h.-^.s _*»n* 
ffitfitca!. 
Work That Tells] 
Plenty of i* Has Be- r 
Horo in Ellswor h. 
Corea that last are cures t h, J 
thoroughly know the virtu,. „ 
dn* yon muat inrestigslo 
.. “«mm 
“ “ tb*y Prove per,nan a;. 
Kidney Piiuaund, hi, .. i 
proof eatata Hght here 
* 
P*°PJ' Who ‘••tilled years ,g0 to 
Jfron, backache, kidney ,nd ...u,7 ^  ^ 
orders, now declare thai relief pjj 
rannent and the cure perfect Row ^. 
EU-orth «»*•« longer do,*.. 
evidence? 
Mre. Philena Mooo, living thrM ^' 
from Ellsworth. Me. on th sJrTy„J’ 
“y* “*» th* W1 of 1897 1 g,v,illrw. iicetion a statement recommendingDm 
Kidney Pills, I had procured .. 
at E. Q. Moore’s drug store, c rTO|c j 
Wiggin A Moore's, and given it tuoasg 
my daughters, and she »„ 
cured of kidney complaint. 1. t!m* ^ 
anything to my origins! .I(J. 
that there has been no sympton aTI; 
return of tba trouble. I ,m ^ 
recommend Dean s Kidney |»ui„.^i 
ady which makes permanent cures.” | 
For sals by all dealers, in a m3 
Foatar-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. y]s3 
agnate for tba United States I 
Remember the name—IVwrr. sod tah | 
no other. ] 
^ 
•*» Stiimtutx. | 
Comwidii June 10, 1907, 
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haling down !u Ills south 
|’ j'n ,.it!k Wanderer when a four 
drove us dowu among the 
In' i:, Ou the third day at this 
i vent ou deck to have a look 
about 1 was scanning It with a care- 
ir^ having made out that we had 
,hj' t fear from Its presence, when 
,]l 1(f ,, sudden a man stepped Into 
Tjl.,v p\fter a moment of astonishment 
j f ir the glass, and When 1 got the 
p^.j ; s I eould even tell the color 
of •■.'■es. He was a man sis feet 
h(,,i, i dressed entirely In fura. But 
for tit gi.isa 1 might have taken him 
for an IMumo. With It It was easy 
to make out he was a European. He 
stiaal with arms folded and looked Into 
ai.i fa and I saw a smile on bis. He 
did not much as lift a hand. 
Nat.;',ii!y f was considerably cscit 
ed and ran down to the cabin and 
sh am : the news. The captain and 
st-v I of the men came on deck, and 
we «h uited and wared onr arms at the 
man on the lloe. He made no signal. 
The gripes of the boats were frozen 
fast and it would be a half hour's work 
to get one adoat, but we bad begun 
ofieraiious when the man. who seemed 
to know what we were at. turned bis 
bn< k. walked away and was hidden by 
s small berg. We stared after him for 
awhile uud then retreated to the cabin. 
"Dhi we see a live man on the Ice, or 
was It oue of the many strange Illu- 
sions of these frozen seas?" asked the 
captain. 
All of us Insisted that we bad seen a 
man. There was no mistake. 
We would make no attempt at res- 
ciif. but you may be sure the mystery 
was one to pussle us for mauy days. 
If the man had a shelter be had no 
Brc and dressed as warmly as was pos 
slide. It did not seem that any human 
being could stand that cold for half a 
day. We had the cabin store red hot. 
am! yet six feet away water was frees- 
lng In a dish. To thrust your face 
through the cabin doors was like sub- 
mitting It to cats and slashes from a 
razor. It was so for two days more. 
soil then the weather moderated. As 
nenr as we could estimate, the lee field 
on which we had seen the man was tea 
tulles long by half as many broad. We 
wore far oat of sight of it when the 
weather broke, and we lowered for n 
whale. A week later after we' had 
killed a whale we got another bad gale 
and were driven to the west. At the 
eud of two days we had Ice In sight In 
every direction but one. We were fight- 
ing our way through It and it was :> 
o'clock In the afternoon when n man 
who had been aloft cried ont thnt wo 
had come upon the stranger again. So 
wo had. Ills field had been broken up 
by the gale, and he was left on an area 
n .t over half a mile In extent, with n 
berg forming Its center. This time we 
ran through a lane and within a stone': 
throw of him. lie stood surveying us 
ns before, a grim sort of smile on Ms 
face, and every man of our crew had 
him fnlrly under his eye. At the near- 
est point the captain shouted at him: 
"Ahoy, you! What are you doing on 
the Ice? Who are you, and where Is 
your ship? Do you want to be taken 
oirr 
I'or answer the man stared at us for 
half a minute, and then, with u gesture 
culfylng contempt, he turned liis 
back and walked away, the berg hiding 
him as before. 
"The men Is crazy and should be 
brought aboard, whether or no,” said 
the mate to the captain. 
“We will leave hint where be Is," au- 
swerod the other. “I am net quite sure 
yet whether he la a man or u ghost 
If he Is a man he doesn't want to be 
rescued; If he la a ghost we dou’t want 
him aboard.” 
i-Miriiig uie next luree uavs we spuac 
three whalers and gave them news of 
the man. Later on each one of them 
haw him. Two of the ships were two 
tulles away ami making heavy weather 
of it, but when he wa# sighted by the 
third the day was pleasant and the 
een calm. The captain determined to 
land and bring the unknown off or to 
at least find out all about him. lie 
sailed his ship to within a quarter or 
a mile of the Ice field and then lowered 
a boat, and the mate and four men 
rowed ashore, as you might call It. 
They were making their boat fast 
when they were startled by the ping 
of a bullet and the report of a rifle. 
The man was firing on them to drive 
them off. When the second bullet 
came humming about tbeir ears they 
cast loose and rowed bark to the ship. 
■While the captain was vexed with the 
man, he hated to leave him to what 
must be sure death sooner or later, and 
he rigged up a blackboard and wrote 
messages on It In chalk. ‘From his 
hiding place the man could easily read 
them, but he made no sign. 
The man had-a rifle and was deter- 
mined to prevent a rescue, and the on- 
ly thing to be done was to sail away 
Phil leave him. He was later on seen 
and reported by two other" whalers. 
One of them, off Caiio Horn, reported 
the case to a British man-of-war, but 
her captain refused to take up the 
*o«roh. There was reason to believe 
that the myetertous stranger was at 
least a ship captain and perhaps some 
one of more prominence.' If he bud a 
rifle It was fair to presume that be was 
otherwise ontfltted. His garb was not 
that of a common man. He must have 
had food and bedding in plenty. It 
would have seemed that he must have 
Jeft some ship to get on the lee, but 
to this day his Identity has not liecn 
established. After being reported by 
the whaler that reported to the man-of- 
war he was not seen again. If lie did 
bot at last succumb to the awful cold 
of the south, some wild gale tore h!s 
3eld to bits and gave him a grave 
TatSoms deep In th* frsextng sea. 
s;. QUAD. 
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CABTLNE. 
Mrs. C. F. Jones is in Boston on busi- 
ness. 
The steamer Sieurde Monts will make 
her last trip ol the season Monday, Sept. 
30. 
Charles Staples and wife, of Lynn, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. Staples’ old Lome 
here. 
Mrs. Herbert Sargent, of Portland, was 
the guest last week of her father, W. H. 
Sargent. 
Mrs. Amy Perkins left last week for 
Boston, where she will attend the Boston 
university. 
B. F. Gray, of Ellsworth, is the guest of 
Mrs. Stephen Littlefield at her home on 
Perkins street. 
Mrs. Edward Smith and son, Charles W. 
Smith, of Eaatport, are guests of Mrs. C. 
E. McCluskey. 
Frank Lawrence, of Portland, was the 
guest over Sunday of his mother, Mrs. 
Mary Lawrence. 
Mrs. William Bowden, of Portland, was 
the guest last week of her mother, Mrs. 
John G. Sawyer. 
Mrs. Brooks Grtndle, of Brooksville, 
spent several days here last week, the 
guest of F. V. Grindle. 
Mrs. Hattie Poston and children, of 
Vermont, arrived last week for a visit 
at Mrs. Poeton's old home. 
Miss Elsie Stover, Miss Agnes Hibbert 
and Miss Annette Robinson left last week 
for Harrington, where they will teach. 
Mias Minnie E. March, who has been 
spending the summer here with her sister, 
Mrs. Isaac Hutchinson, returned hut week 
to her home in Newport, Vt. 
Frederick L. Smith and wife, Mrs. Boyd 
Bartlett and family, and Dr. G.A.Wheeler, 
who have spent thu summer at the 
Wheeler homestead here, left last week. 
Ralph Achorn, wife and son Cecil, who 
have been in Belmont the past summer, 
arrived home Saturday. Mrs. Achorn and 
Cecil will remain for the winter, hut Mr. 
Achorn left again this morning to com- 
plete his course at the Baltimore medical 
college. 
The funeral of Oapt. John Peterson was 
held Thursday afternoon, at tfag Metho- 
dist church, under the direction of the 
local G. A. R. poet, of which the deceased 
was a member. The exercises were con- 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Hanscom. The bear- 
ers were Comrades C. H. Hooper, Joseph 
Hackett, J. I. Hibbert, B. F. Perkins and 
F. S. Perkins. 
me united states civil service com- 
mission will hold a special, first grade 
customs examination at Castine, October 
8, for the purpose of filling a vacancy in 
the position of deputy collector and in- 
spector at Brooltlln, at a salary of |2 a day. 
Applicants must not be less than twenty- 
one nor more than fifty-five years of age, 
of suitable physical condition, and 
mentally qualified. The limitation as to 
age does not apply to persons who have 
been honorably discharged from the 
military or naval service of the United 
States. The necessary application form, 
together with a pamphlet containing 
specimen examination questions and the 
requirements of the service, can be ob- 
tained from John F. Rea, at the Oastine 
custom house, or Edward E. Stebbins, P. 
O. box 1S8, Boston, Mass. Applications 
should be tiled with Mr. Stebbins on or 
before October 4. 
Sept. 23. O. 
WEST TREMONT. 
Mrs. E. B. Reed, who has been at home 
for a week, returned to Bangor Wednes- 
day, taking her little son with her. 
L. W. Runiill, with daughter Leols, was 
in Bar Harbor Tuesday to purchase a 
horse. He came back with a whole rig, 
including top buggy. Dennis Norwood 
and W. S* Sprague also bought horses 
there this week. 
Maud Webster, Maud Walla, Gertrude 
Kane, Lena Robbins, Cora Clark, Sylvia 
Reed, Lizzie Thurston, Agnes Dow, Nancy 
Lunt, Nettie Rumill and Myra Rumill 
cleaned the Methodist church to give the 
pastor a surprise on his return from a 
three weeks’ vacation. 
Light-keeper Reed, of Duck island, wife 
and two daughters, are at their old home 
here for a brief stay. Miss Rena began 
her school at North Seal Cove Monday. 
Schools also began here Sept. 16, taught 
by Miss Hazel Friend, of Sedgwick, 
grammar, and Miss Gertrude Kane, pri- 
mary. 
Thursday, Capt. W. 8. Sprague, wife and 
little granddaughter Margery, were tal^ 
ing a ride to Bass Harbor, when the rocker- 
bolt came out, throwing them all out. 
Mrs. Sprague’s mouth was badly bruised. 
L. W. Rumill happened along and took 
her to the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Wallace. Four of her under teeth had to 
be removed. 
Sept. 16._Thelma. 
D. E. Norwood is painting the Flye 
homestead at Seal Core. 
Chester Sprague has moved his family 
into Albion Murphy’s house. 
All are glad to welcome Ashbury Lopaus 
and wife back to their old home. 
Jasper Norwood has recently set up 
housekeeping in J. B. Thurston’s house. 
Rev. A. B. Carter, of Brooklin, ex- 
changed pulpits with Rev. Mr. Atwood 
Sunday. 
George Walls, wife and daughter, and 
Mrs. Flora Murphy-went to Bangor Wed- 
nesday for a short stay. 
A new bridge is being built from the 
State fund near the William Rich place, 
under the supervision of L. W. Rumill. 
S. G. Thurston, wife and daughter, An- 
nie M. Lunt and little Doris arrived home 
If real coffee disturbs your Stomach, your 
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever Coffee 
imitation—Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee. Dr. 
Shoou has closely matched old Java and Mo- 
cha Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it has not a 
single grain of real Coffee In it. Dr. Shoop'fl 
Health Coffee Imitation is made from pure 
toasted grains or cereals, with Malt, Nute, 
etc. Mane one minute. N« tedious, long 
wait. You wul surely like it. Get a free 
sample at oar store. G. A. Pabcwbb. 
Tuesday from Thomastoo, where (hey 
have been visiting Mrs. Joseph Wooster. 
Mrs. Lillie Sawyer, Mrs. Joels Sprague 
and little daughter Helen went to Book- 
land Thursday lor the winter. Eugene 
Thurston and family, of Bar Harbor, 
have moved into their house. 
Sept. 20. Thelma. 
FRANKLIN. 
Mrs. Flossie Kendall returned to Wil- 
ton, lest week. 
Miss Mattie Blaisdell returns to Pem- 
broke this week. 
Mrs. Alice Havey and children came 
home from Swan's Island Saturday. 
Gerald Bunker is at home from North- 
east Harbor, where he has spent the sum- 
mer. 
The fait term of high school com- 
mences Sept. 30. 
Misses Florence Dunn and Lola Dyer 
returned home from Northeast Harbor 
Saturday. 
Walter Wilson, wife and infant son, and 
Madame Wilson, are visiting in Ellsworth 
Mrs. Sadie Dyer, of Mil bridge, visited 
her sister, Mrs. Hannah Doyle, and (other 
relatives here laat week. 
Mrs. Howard Watson, of Portland, was 
the guest of Dr. C. J. Watson and wife a 
few days last week. 
The three-masted schooner Catharine, 
with street curb to Boston, for F. E. and 
Truman Blaisdell, has sailed. 
Ray aFoeter and wife, of Big Rapids, 
Mich., who have been guests of Mr. Fos- 
ter’s aunt, Mrs. Ophelia Donnell, left on 
their return home last week. 
Alvisn Stinson, wife and daughter, Miss 
Barbara, of Northeast Harbor, were in 
town recently. 
Mrs. Evelyn Clough, of Boston, who 
has been visiting relatives at Sullivan and 
other places, is now here with her mother, 
Mrs. Elvira Clark. 
Mrs. John W. Blaisdell, who leaves 
Monday on an excursion trip to the 
Jamestown exposition, will visit friends 
at Philadelphia and Washington. 
John W. Blaisdell is loading the 
schooner Silver Heels with staves, for 
Staten Island, N. Y. 
Sept. 23. 
_ 
B. 
V/UUAH t/l 
Mrs. Maurice Funham and daughter 
Frances, of Brewer, are guests at Frank 
Farnham's. 
Carl F. Fish and wife left Saturday for 
their home in Severe, Mass., after a few 
weeks’ visit here. 
Mrs. 'Armenious Harriman, whose 
critical illness has been previously re- 
ported, is still in a very critical condition. 
The engagement of Miss Helen M. 
Marks to Francis H. Webster, both well- 
known residents of this town, is 
announced. 
Mrs. Sophia French left tor Woonsocket, 
R. I., Thursday, called there by the con- 
tinued illness of her daughter, Mrs. Ed- 
ward Savage. 
Sept. 23. 
_ 
D. 
NORTH FRANKLIN. 
Frank Bragdon and wife visited in 
Waltham recently. 
| [Dr. Veo, who has been spending a few 
days at S. A. Lawrie’s fishing, returned to 
Boston Sunday. 
Dallas Tracey returned from Northeast 
Harbor last week. He was accompanied 
by his cousin, Miss Mina Butler. 
Walter Murch, Stanley Lawrie and 
Wade Urindel spent Saturday and part of 
Sunday at Mr. Murch’s camp at Webb’s 
pond. 
Sept. 23. T. 
VERONA. 
Verona is cut off from the mainland. 
The bridge connecting the island with 
Bucksport is being rebuilt, and for three 
weeks the only communication with the 
mainland will be by boat. 
KITTERY TO CARIBOU. 
At the annual meeting of the State 
board of trade in Portland last week, Hon. 
C. 8. Hichborn, of Augusta, was elected 
president. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: Charles W. Berry, 
Portland, change-speed lever for automo- 
; biles; Ed9on E. Goodrich, Waterville, 
folding umbrella. 
The forty-sixth annual report of the 
Maine Central railroad, just issued, shows 
the gross earnings for the year ending 
June 30 to be |8,318,139.15, and the operat- 
ing expenses |5,664,172.97. 
The University of Maine opened last 
Thursday with the largest entering class 
and largest total attendance in its history. 
Over 200 new students, of whom 165 are 
regular freshmen, have registered. The 
remainder have entered other classes by 
transfer from other institutions as special 
students or in the short course in phar- 
macy and the school course in agriculture. 
At the State convention of the W. C. T. 
U. in Lewiston last week, officers were re- 
elected as follows: President, Mrs. Lil- 
lian M. If. Stevens, Portland; correspond- 
ing secretary. Miss Isabelle Stickney, East 
Brownfield; recording secretary, Miss 
Clara M. Farwell, Rockland; assistant re- 
cording secretary, Mrs. Althea G. Quimby, 
North Turner; treasurer, Mrs. Adelaide S. 
Johnston, Houlton. 
Sidney M. Bird, of Rockland, president 
of the John Bird Co., wholesale grocers, 
died da*msday, aged sixty-seven years. 
He waa a director of the Rockland, Thom- 
aston & Camden Street railway, Limerock 
railroad and Georges Valley railroad. Mr. 
Bird served in both branches of the city 
government, represented Rockland three 
times in the State legislature, served on 
Gov. Powers’council, was a member of the 
commission which built the insane hos- 
Sital at Bangor, and was trustee of the L ine Insane hospital for eleven years. 
To cheek a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Provautles- Druggists everywhere are 
n:iw dispensing Preventics, for they are not 
eai? safe, hat decidedly certain and prompt. 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia, Bron- 
chitis, La Orippe, etc. Hence the name, Pre- 
vvatics. •aw4 feverish children. 48 Pre- 
vcuutfl Si sent*, rriui Boxes 5 eta. Sold by 
«. A. Pammi 
__ 
Abbrrtiftmnttf. • 
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"TownTalk'Flour 
delight the eye, 
tickle the palate, 
nourish the body and 
Jhk your Grocor for "Ttd*8tts£ from "Town Talk"— th» latmt surprise your guests. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Potatoes Being Unloaded—Feeds Still 
Climbing—Other Changes. 
Potatoes are being retailed by some 
dealers as low as 50 cents a bushel, but 
the prevailing price is 15 cents a peck. 
Farmers who see indications of rot are 
unloading potatoes. The wet spell this 
week is bad for potatoes still in the 
ground. 
Feeds are still going up in price. The 
lowest price quoted in Ellsworth to-day 
for corn is $1.55 a bag. 
The frost has shortened the blackberry 
and eran berry crop. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Country Produce. 
Batter. 
Creamery perl.fSii') 
lp» iry... 2ig3-i 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per B.16$ i? 
Best dairy (new)....1* 
butch (Imported).w 
Neufchstel. Of) 
Kao. 
Fresh laid, per dox.2S« 30 
Poultry. 
Chickens. 18 #25 
Fowl. 16 318 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.-.12 3 4 
aled.t. 6 
Straw. 
Loose. 8 £11 
Baled. 16 
Vegetables. 
Green corn, doz 15 Onions, lb 04 30-1 
I’utatoea ,pk l&a-lS Parsnips, lb 05 
Turnips, B 02 Carrots, 03 
Cucumber?, each 03 Cabbage, lb C3 
Greenpeppers.tbK&'S 8htll beans, pk 30 
Tomatoes, lb t.«8 Beans—per qt— 
fquasb. lb 03 Yellow-eye 10312 
Beets, lb 03 Pea. 10 
Sweet potatoes, tb 01 
Cauliflower, 1&&20 
Greeu tomatoes, pk 25 
Celery, bunch 2C&25 
Fruit. 
Oranges, dox 25 a50 Lemons doz 30531 
Apples, pk 15''20 Cantaloupe, iO 
Pineapples, each 15 525 
Watermelons, each 
40@50 
Coflee—per 0 Rice, per 0 .060.08 
Rio, .160.25 Vinegar, gal 20 323 
Mocha, 35 Cracked wheat, .05 
Java, 35 Oatmeal, per 0 .os 
Tea—perl— Buckwheat, pkg .20 
Japan, .450.65 Graham, .04 
Oolong, .300 65 Rye meal, .04 
Sugar—per 0— Granulated meal.ft 02 K 
Granulated, 05K306 Oil—per gal— 
Yellow, O .05>i Llneced, .650.70 
Powdered, O80lu Kerosene, 12 
Molasses—per gal— 
Havana. .35 
Porto Rico, .50 
Syrup, .60 
Meat*and Provision*. 
Beef, 0: Pork, ft. 
Steak, .150.so Chop, 15 3 IS 
Roasts, .120.25 Ham, per ft i«».25 
Cornea, .060.10 Shoulder, IO4.1 
Tongues, IS Bacon, )7a25 
Tripe, .05008 8alt 10a 3 
Veal: Lard, 113:4 
Steak, 18320 
Roasts, 100.15 
Lamb 
Lamb, 10 330 
Tongue#, each cs 
Fresh FI ah. 
Cod, 06 Scallops, 4o 
Haddock, 06 Mackerel, lb 15 
Halibut, 12018 
Sea trout, lb 12 
Oysters, qt 50 
Fuel. 
Wood—per oord Coal—per ton— 
Dry hard, 5 0006 50 Broken, 7 50 
Dry soft, 3 0005 00 Stove, 7 5i 
Roundings per load Egg, 7 50 
10001 2ft Nut, 7 5 
Buttings, hard 5.00 Blacksmith’s 6 5) 
Flour, Grain and Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— Oats, bu 70 
5 2506 51 Shorts—bag— 1 45 01 50 
Corn,1000 bag 155 Mixed feed, bag, 
1550160 
Corn meal, bag 1 55 Mlddllngs,bag 155 0160 
Cracked corn, 1 55 
You never will develop good in any so 
long as you see no good in them. 
Cocaine which dulls the nerves never yet 
cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy feeling-in 
the forehead, the stuffed-up sensation and the 
watery discharge from eyes and noses, along 
with all the other miseries attending the dis- 
ease, are put to rout by Ely's Cream Balm. 
Smell, taste and hearing are restored, breath- 
ing is normal. Until you try this remedy, 
you can form no idea of the good it will do 
you. Is applied directly to the sore spot. 
All druggists, 50c. Mailed by 01y Bros., M 
Warren Street,* New York. 
ms 
THE LEADERS 
FOR SALE BY 
F. B. AIKEN, Ellsworth. jj 
THE KINEO 
OAK FURNACE 
that burns wood or coal 
equally well is just the 
one to put in your 
house this summer. 
Users of this furnace 
admit that it has no 
equal. Ask the near- 
est Ivineo agent for esti- 
mates or write to 
Noyes & Nutter Mfg. Co., 
Bangor, Maine. 
F. B. Aiken, Agent, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
FOR SUMMER COMPLAINT. 
Dysentery* Diarrhea aad Cramps 
Cored fey Simple Remedy. 
At this season of the year, every 
homo should have a bottle of Neural- 
gic Anodyne In the medicine-closet so 
that when anyone of the family Is 
taken with diarrhea, dysentery, 
cramps or colic, this reliable remedy 
will be right at hand to glye relief. 
There is nothing else Jcnown that so 
quickly eases pain, and restores natu- 
ral conditions to the stomach and bow- 
els. A dose or two of Neuralgic Ano- 
dyne taken at the first symptoms will 
save days and weeks of suffering, per- 
haps even life itself. 
The value of Neuralgic Anodyne is 
not limited to these summer com- 
Flaints, for the remedy Is invaluable or all aches and pains in cases of neu- 
ralgia. headache, rheumatism, tooth- 
ache, bruises, sprains, cuts, etc. 
A large bottle costs but 25c, and is 
sold by dealers everywhere with the 
uaderstanding that the money will be 
refunded if the Anodyne does not do 
all that it claims to. Made by The 
Twitchell-Champlin Co., Portland, Me. 
Pauper Notice 
Having coutruetec who u. ui> ot til, worth to support and care for those wbc 
mar need assistance during the next An year, and are legal residents of Ellsworth, llorbto 
all persons trusting them on my asoonat, at 
there Is plenty of room and aooommwiaUMa to 
care for taem at the Ulty Harm house. 
N. J. OSCXXIT. 
TV A WpTn A v ■ A-.00 a year; *1. C fUUJUC ... lt pint lu gartncr 
CREE CONSULTATION! 
| If you are suffering from 
CANCER, CONSUMPTION, BRIGHTS 
DISEASE, RHEUMATISM, ECZEMA, 
DISEASES OF THE STOMACH, LOST 
VITALITY, OR ANY KINDRED „ 
DISEASES OF THE BLOOD, ; 
CONSULT OUR SPECIALISTS AND GET RELIEF 
(All correspondence strictly confidential.) 
Address or call, 
Boston Institute of Consulting; Specialists, 
552 COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON, MASS. 
\ i^'^Vepromptly^btSnU^^snd Foreign <» 
lESOT 
<' Bend model, sketch or photo of invention fori 1 
(' freereport on patentability. For fr< e book, < 
TRADE-^AIIKS 
J-i.i -i"; .m 
Subscribe for The American* 
$br <£Usu)0rtt) ^Vincriym. 
--- —v- -.—- -.——— 
A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
mUMBD 
£ VICKY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
BT TBB 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLI3HIN® CO. 
F. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager. 
W. H. Titus, Asroclaie Editor. 
Subscription Price—S2 00 a year; #1 00 for six 
months; 50 eeata for three months; If t aid 
strictly in advance. §1 3»\ 73 and 38 cent-* 
respectively, single ©opie-* 3 cents. All ar- 
rearagt s are reckoned at the rate of $2 per 
year. 
Adverting Rates—Are re.vsonnble and will be 
made known on application. * 
Butrin* ss communlcailoi s should be addressed 
to, and a’l cltecka and money ordera made pay 
able to 1 bf Hancock county Publishing 
«JO Ell-worth, Maine. 
This week’s edition of The 
American is 2,600 copies. 
Average for the year of 1906, 2,304 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 25,1907. 
Maine Music Festival. 
No such general interest and enthu- 
siasm since the Brat musical festival 
ten years ago, have been manifested 
as are in evidence in all sections of 
the State this year. 
Calve night—Saturday, Oct. 5—will 
he a record-breaker in point of 
attendance. The sale of course tick- 
ets exceeds anything of the kind in 
the put, while the sale of single tick- 
ets is far ahesd of that of previous 
years. 
Ellsworth folks who Intend to go to 
Bangor for the Calve concert don’t 
want to make the mistake of not pro- 
viding themselves with tickets before- 
hand. 
The William J. Bryan press agent in 
Washington has given ont a state- 
ment in which he says that Bryan 
will soon issue a statement in which 
he will dictate the platform on which 
he will condescend to again run for 
President, and intimates that the 
democracy would do well to realise 
that this is the platform it will be 
compelled to adopt. 
Hon. George Pottle, of the board of j 
State assessors, says Blaine has: 
made good progress in wealth during 
the past ten years, and in no decade ! 
during its history as a State hare the ; 
town assessors1 books shown such 1 
uniform increase in valuation. Thej 
assessed valuation of the cities, towns 1 
and plantations as made by the local 
boards ot assessors shows a combined j 
increase of more than $72,500,000 j 
since 1897, and the valuation of the 
unincorporated townships has been 
increased more than $20,000,000 dur- 
ing this period, so that the total 
assessed valuation of the State is ap- 
proximately $93,000,000, greater than 
it was ten years ago. 
When last winter the President 
urged Congress to consider the ad- 
visability of retaining title to the 
few oil and coal lands which the gov- 
ernment still owned, leasing them on 
a royalty basis, whereby the operator j 
would derive a fair profit for hia en- j 
terpri-e and servioes, while the people j 
enjoyed by means of the royalties the 
balk of the profits which had been 
given the nation in its stores of sub- 
terranean wealth, he was condemned 
as little short of an anarchist. And 
yet, had this policy been pursued 
years ago and the valuable lands from j 
which the Standard has pumped its 
untold gallons of oil remained the 
property of the government, the 
United States would to-day be $360,- 
000,000 richer, while $800,000,000 iu 
taxes would have been saved to the 
people from oil profits alone, to say 
nothin* of the vast profits which 
could h«ve been made in the form of: 
royalties from the great coal fields. 
title to which long since passed to the 
-coal trust. 
A recent poll of the New England 1 
states, made on intelligent lines,, 
showed » total of 289 votes for Secre- 
tary Tart for President, as against 139 
for Huphes, eight for Fairbanks, six 
for Knot and fifteen for Cannon, 
while Mr. Taft was also the second j 
choice of eighty-three republicans 
who named the President as their first1 
choice. As the President will not 
1 
accept other nomination, these re- 
publican* will also vote for Taft, giv- 
ing him * total of 372 votes out of a 
total of 520 cast. The returns are \ 
somewhat surprising to some of the 
politicians in Washington who had j 
supposed that in conservative New 
England, Governor Hughes would 
have made a better showing. It is 
noteworthy that this poll, in which 
-votes were solicited only from promi- 
nent republicans, including many 
ministers, was made by a newspaper 
which is an ardent advocate of the 
nomination of Vice-President Fair- 
banks. 
_ 
Hancock County Crops. 
The .Vying Agricultural Bulletin just 
issued gives the following summary of 
crop conditions in Hancock county: 
amount at buy crop, 96 per cent. Condition 
of grain, M per oent. Oats have not mated 
badly. Condition of tbe apple crop. 67 per 
cent- Forty-five per cent of tbe potatoes have 
been npreye* Three or fonr application! of 
Bordeaux mixture are generally made. But 
little rust on potatoes ig noted where Bor- 
deaux m^atu. oot been applied. Comli- 
'lion of tbe*weet corn crop. 77 per cent. 
COUNTY GOSSIP. 
Mrs. Adel is Gray, for twenty-two years 
postmistress at East Surry, has resigned. 
The North Ellsworth and Orlacd fairs 
this week, then all aboard for Amherst 
next Tuesday! 
The Baptists of Hancock county are 
holding forth in South Penobscot to-day. 
The annual convention opened last even- 
ing, and will continue through to-day and 
to-morrow forenoon. 
Three West Ehs worth veterans of the 
Civil war are considering the advisability 
of organizing an association of their own 
and holding annual reunions. Over at 
Bluehill fair one of these veterans was 
told that on a certain day last week there 
was to be a reunion of his old regiment tn 
Orland. Ifte advised two other West Ells- 
worth comrades, and they decided to go. 
The wives of the three “vets” were also in 
on the reunion, and put in the day before 
cooking. When the three veterans and 
their three wives started out for Orland 
they carried provisions enough for the 
whole regiment, at least it proved to be 
enough for all present at the reunion. 
They spent half the day looking for the 
reunion, and the other half looking for 
the man who told them there would be 
one. Incidentally they squatted around 
their own camp fire, ate dinner and had a 
little reunion all to themselves. 
CA8T1NK NORMAL. 
Where Last Year's Graduates ot the 
School are Teaching. 
Last year’s graduates of the Chstine 
normal school are teaching as follows: 
Myra C. Bailey, of Brooks, primary, 
Washburn; Jessie A. Burr, of Springfield; 
mixed school, Springfield; Kate 1. Can- 
dage, of Surry, primary, Litres tone; Ger- 
trude M. Coggins, of Hancock, primary, 
Avon, Mass., Elizabeth L. Daigle, of Fort 
Kent, grammar, Milltnocket; Nellie G. 
Delano, of Bucksport, high. Kenduskeag; 
Dorothy L. Dresser, of Mil bridge, high. 
Union; Annie R. Elliott, of Smyrna, gram- 
mar, Oxford, Mass., Esther L. Emery, of 
Surry, Bucksport; Myrtie M. Frye, of 
Union, primary, Mexico; Rubie F. 
Higgins, of Mount Desert, at Mount 
Desert; Grace M. Howes, of Union, pri- 
mary, Milo; Cecil E. Hutchings, of Pvnob- 
scot. at Penobscot: Jeanette F. Jones, of 
Bangor, primary, Agawam, Maas., Bernice j 
M. Kennedy, of Passed urn keag. at Pasaa- j 
dumkeag; Annie L. Little, of Bristol, 
grammar, Booth Bristol; Ethel B. Mar- 
shall, of St. George, grammar, Milo; Mabel 
C. Morey, of Orono, primary, Middieboro, 
Mass., Grace E. Murdock, of Springfield, 
primary, Jonesboro; Elisabeth E. Nelson, 
of Lowell, grammar. Limestone; Dora L. 
Owen, of Brownville, primary, Henderson; 
Ethel Reynolds, of Lamoine, grade 1, 
Mexico; Everett L. Gray, of Brooksvilie, 
grammar, Belfast; Mabel E. Sweet, Of East 
Holden, at North Haven; Grace 1. Thayer, 
of Orrington, grammar, Jefferson; Alms 
B. Wilson, of Moose River, intermediate, 
Brownville; Mildred P. Wilson, of Penob- 
scot, grammar, Salisbury Cove. 
NORTH ELLSWORTH. 
NICOLIN ORANGE. 
Nicolin grange held its regular meeting 
Saturday evening, Sept. 21. After the 
business was transacted, recess was de- 
clared and a fine supper was served. Sister 
Louisa Moors entertained with one of her 
fine readings; Sister Helen Maddock* 
with reading and graphophone selections. 
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS. 
IChereas, The Angel of Death has again 
catered Nicolin grange end taken a beloved 1 
sister. Mary W. Bates, our chaplain, it is with 
feelings of sadness mingled with confidence 
in an all-wise Providence, that we, as a fra- 
ternal body, desire to express onr apprecia 
tion of the life of onr sister who has served 
us so long and so faithfully. 
Lrsol red, That while we acknowledge the 
ever-ruling providence of God, yet we are 
deeply sensible of our loss, in respect to the 
loving sympathy, wise advice snd unselfish 
devotion always manifested, and which we 
shall miss in onr meetings. 
Resolved. That we extend to the aflicted 
husband and brothers our deepest sympathy, 
and commend them to the God of all comfort, 
and thus bear testimony of our estimate of 
her purelife snd noble character. 
Resolved, That our charter shall be draped 
in mourning thirty days in memory of our 
departed. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolves be 
sent to the sorrowing relatives, another to 
The Ellswomth American and Bangor Com- 
mercial for publication.-and also spread upon 
our records. Nettie C. Austin. 
Carrie M. Moore, 
Bessie L. Patten, 
Committee on resolutions. 
■ ■■■.. J 
CHURCH NOTES. 
ba mar. 
Rev. P. A. A. KiUam, pastor. 
Sunday, 8ept. 29— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
it 11.45. C hristian Endeavor meeting at 
7. Evening service at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC. 
Rev. J. D. O’Brien, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 29-High mass and ser- 
mon at 10.30. 
CONGREGATION A L. 
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 29— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
it 11.45. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. V. F. Hendec, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 29—Morning service at 
10.30. Subject: “The l3even Devils of 
Modern Society.” Sunday school at 11.45. 
Junior league at 2.30. Evening service at 
r.30. Subject: “Church Crowns.” 
I’rayer meeting and bible study Friday 
evening at 7.30. 
UNION OONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALLS. 
• Rev. J. D. Prigmore, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 29— Morning service at 
L0.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
it 11.45. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
UNIT ASIAN. 
Ret. S. W. Button, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 29— Morning service at 
0.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
it 11.45. 
HANCOCK COUNTY TRACKERS. 
('unventIon to be Meld Here Friday 
and Saturday. 
The annual convention of the Hancock 
County Teachers’ association will be held 
at Hancock hall, Ellsworth, Friday and 
Saturday next. An interesting programme 
has been prepared, and indications are 
that there will be a large attendance. 
There has been renewed interest in the 
county teachers’association recently, and 
with the care that has been taken to make 
the sessions interesting as well as instrue- ! 
tive, there is every promise that the in- 
terest will continue. 
The Maine Central and Washington I 
County railroads offer reduced rates. En- j 
terlaimnenl may be secured at the hotels ; 
at |2.00 per day. A limited number of j 
rooms in private house* may Ik had by 
addressing W. H. Dtetser, Ellsworth. I 
All t he sessions are open to the public. j 
The programme for the two days 
follows: 
Friday A fir moon. 2-VO. 
Praver..Rev P A A Killstn j 
Report of secretary-treasurer 
Diswing in Country Schools Miss Nellie F 
Harvey. Caatinc normal school 
Preparation for Grade Work—Misa M Hawley, j 
Bar Harbor kindergarten 
Preparation tor High School — Prin J W Lam- 
bert, Bar Harbor high school 
Preparation for (.’'©liege—Pres George Emery 
Fellow*. University of Maine 
Supervision of Schools—Hon Payson Smith, 
State Supt of Schools 
Question Box—Conducted by Supt Smith 
Round table conference of superintendent* j 
and principals 
Friday Kerning. 7.4d. 
Lecture Recital — Twenty-live Minutea with i 
Browning, Mias Florence lnes Jaynes, | 
Bucksport seminary 
Addreaa—The Power of Our Expectation. Supt j 
William C Bates, Cambridge, Maas 
Saturday Morning, 8J10. 
Business 
How Much Physiology? — Prin Will lain H ! 
Crafts, Mt Desert high school 
Our Joy in Our Work—Supt Bates 
The dtiseu’s Point of View— Bev Hubert B j 
Mathews. Ellsworth 
Addreaa—Pres Fellows 
The Ward Method of Reading—Mr J 8 Cooley, 
Boston. Mass 
Saturday Afternoon, 1.00. 
Social Half Hour 
Government of Maine Schools—Supt F E Me- | 
Gould rick, Bluehlll, Sedgwick and Brook- | 
1 in district 
The Vnlue of Story-telling— Miss Mary C | 
Richardson. C&atine normal school 
Preparation for Bookkeeping—Mr E A Coop- 
er, Bucksport seminary 
Possibilities of the Country School —Supt 
Smith 
Qu eatlon Box—Supt Smith 
SLOYD SYSTEM. 
The New Department in Caatlne Nor- 
mal School. 
“Sloyd ia tool work ao arranged and em- 
ployed aa to stimulate and promote rigor- 
ous, intelligent sel(-actirity for a paqxwe 
which the worker recognixes aa good.'’ 
This study meets so great a need in the 
education of the young, especially be- 
tween tbe ages of twelve and fifteen, thst 
in spite of the extra cost for teaching and 
eqnipment it is being introduced more and 
more widely. 
Sloyd includes weaving, cardboard 
work, reed and raffia work, sewing and 
wood work, but tbe last named is tbe 
material which is most used. It is usually 
more interesting and more valuable to a 
boy to work in wood with a variety of 
tools than with the other materials. 
The object of sloyd is to carry t be edu- j 
cation of the band along with that of the 1 
head. The exercises are so well planned j 
that nothing can be done without 1 
thought, If the pupil fails to think the < 
piece of work is marred or spoiled. 
Tbe work comisls in making a variety j 
of objects so plsnned snd adapted to the 1 
pupils that they are intensely interested; 
the work progressing from the easy to the 
difficult by such carefully graded steps 
that the child is able to make the object 
entirely himself. The models are pleasing 
in form snd proportion, as well as useful, 
so that s love lor the beautiful will be cul- 
tivated along with the love of good work- 
manship. 
The best-known school in New Kngland 
for the training of teachers of sloyd is the 
Sloyd training school, Boston. It was es; 
tablished about eighteen years ago by tbe 
educator and philanthropist, Mrs. Quincy 
A. Shaw. It has been under the charge of 
Uustaf Larsson, ably seconded by 
Joeif Sandberg, both natives of Sweden. 
Out of forty sloyd teachers in Boston, 
thirty are graduates of this school. 
The teachers' course includes bench 
work, lectures on theory, work in 
psychology and education, mechanical 
drawing and teaching of ciasses from tbe 
public schools. 
Keith's Theatre, Ooston. 
The great shoe.# of the pant few weeks 
st Keith's will haves worthy successor in 
the programme arranged for next week. 
Harry Bulger will head the list. He has a 
capital act made up largely of patter 
songs. Salerno, the European juggler, 
will exhibit his marvellous skill. 
One of the hits of the season has been 
scored by Emmet DeVoy and company, in 
Mr. DeVoy’s fantastic comedietta, "In 
Dreamland," which will be seen for the 
Brat time in Boston. Julius Tannen, 
monologist, will return with a batch of 
new stories and songs. 
The remarkable swimming exhibition of 
the Finneys will be one of the most in- 
teresting features of the show. Another 
sight act that is bound to please is Mile. 
Marguerite with her beautiful trained 
borse and cute pony. 
The Swor brothers will give their amus- 
ing specialty, with delineations of darkey 
character. Gardner and Stoddard have an 
entertaining mixture of good) things. 
"The Coal Strike” is the title of the funny 
farce to be played by Mr. and Mrs. Mark 
Murphy. 
Diamond and Smith, with songs illus- 
trated by motion pictures; Toledo and 
Price, in a novel gymnastic act; Adeline 
Francis,comedienne; McGrath and Paige, 
ban joists; Earle and Bartlett, in a droll 
■ketch, and new pictures shown by the 
kinetograph will complete the show. 
UNDERTAKERS’ CONVENTION. J 
Good Representation at Opening 
Session this Morning. 
The seventh snnnal convention of the 
Maine Undertakers association opened at 
Manning hall this morning. There is a 
good attendance, many of the members 
bringing their wives. 
The meeting was called to order at 11 
o'clock by the president. George M. 
Phoenix. After invocation by Kev. 8. W. 
Sutton, a welcome to the city was ex- 
tended by Mayor A. W. Greeiy. Vice- 
president F. B. Wood n*ponded. 
The preliminary business of the conven- 
tion was then disposed of, and member- 
ship and nominating committees ap- 
pointed. The session closed with a short 
talk by Dr. Lewis Hodgkins, of Ellsworth. 
The talk on embalming, with demon- 
stration, scheduled for this afternoon, 
bad to be given up owing to the absence 
of Prof. H. 8. Rebels. of Philadelphia. 
The ladies of the party will therefore be 
accompanied on their ride about the city 
by the gentlemen. 
This evening there will be a reception 
and concert. 
To-morrow morning President Phoenix 
will deliver his address. This will be 
followed by a business meeting, when re- 
ports of committees will be heard, new 
members and officers elected, and the new 
president installed. There will be ad- 
dresses by Rev. R. B. Mathews, of Ells- 
worth, and by a member of the National 
funeral directors’ association. 
The members and their ladies will take 
the noon train to-morrow for Bar Harbor, 
where buckboarda will meet the train for 
a ride about town. They will return to 
Ellsworth at 5.37. 
The convention will close Thursday eve- 
ning with a banquet at Manning ball. 
President George M. Phoenix will preside 
as toastmaster, and among tbe speakers 
will be Chief-Justice L. A. Emery, Asso- 
ciate-Justice A. W. King, Rev. V. F. Hen- 
dee, Hon. John B. Redman, Kev. J. D. 
O’Brien and members of tbe association. 
BUCKSPORT. 
The Whitmore family reunion will be 
held in grange hall, Camden, on Oct. 2. 
Co. D, 1st Maine Cavalry association, is 
holding its annual reunion here to-day. 
It is now time for those who have the 
little Home savings banks given out by the 
Bucksport national bank to take them to 
the bank to be opened and have the con- 
tents placed to their credit. Any money 
deposited before Oct. 10 will begin to draw 
interest from Oct. 1. The directors have 
lately voted to increase the rate of inter- 
est on deposits in the savings department, 
and money deposited now will get the 
benefit of the new rate, commencing Oct. 
1. 
EDEN. 
The Eden fair Wednesday and Thursday 
of ast week was one of the moat success- 
ful in the history of the association. The 
weather was perfect and the attendance 
both days Large. There was a lively mid- 
way and many of the side attractions 
which form so important a part of a fair. 
The Laugliiilot Roy. 
The Laughalot boy ha* returned to town, 
Hia feature* are tanned aud hi* arm* are 
brown; 
But hia eyea are as bright a« two eyes may 
be. 
And hia heart la still light, and merry ia he. 
And the dog in the yard and the bird on the 
limb 
Are happy again for the coming of him. 
And the breezes blow sweeter than ever they 
blew 
And the sky seem* brighter than ever be- 
fore. 
And the world ia a place in which troubles 
are few. 
For the Laugh lot boy ia at home once more 
The Laughalot boy baa been out on the billa 
And climbing the fences and wading the 
rills; 
He has rolled on the grass, be has played in 
the hay, 
HU muscles are strong and hia laughter is 
gay; 
He ha* heard the wind passing through acres 
of corn. 
He ha* picked the sweet ears and is glad he 
was born; 
And the breeze* blow sweeter than ever 
they blew; 
And the sky seems brighter than ever be- 
fore, 
And the world is a place in which troubles 
are few. 
For the Laughalot boy is at home once 
more. —A £. A'i.er. 
If we cannot strew life's path with flow- 
ers we can, atleast, strew it with smiles.— 
Charlts Dickrnfi. 
There seems to be a yellow streak in 
bumsn nature that makes it always w ant 
to abift the responsibility. 
The thing to seek is not the good times 
but the spirit which can make good times 
out of common times-the spirit of good 
cheer. The spirit of good cheer, that is 
the spring in the hills whence laughter 
runs. 
“You have a model husband,” said the 
lady who was congratulating the bride. 
The next day the bride bethought her to 
look up the word “model” iu the diction- 
ary, and this is what she found; "Model: 
A small imitation of the real thing." 
Do You Want to gnat What Van kwnllow? 
There is a growing sentiment in this coun- 
try iu favor of medicine, of known compose- 
lion. It is hut natural that one should have 
some interest in the composition of that 
**?. ?' ;h*. e 1 pected to swallow, whether it be food, drink or medicine. 
Recogmiiug this growing disposition on the part of the public, and aatislled that the fullest publicity can only add to the «ell- earned reputation of his medicines. Dr. R. V. Iherce, of Buffalo, X. Y., has "taken time by the forelock as it were, and is Dublishine broadcast a list of all the’ inSrediePnU enir- lng Into his medicines, “Golden Medical Discovery," the popular H,er iuvigorator. stomach tonic. blood-purifier and heart regu- lator; also of his “Favorite Prescription” for weak, overworked, broken-down, nervous and invalid women. 
This bold and ont-spoken movement on the part of Dr. Pierce has, by showing eaactlv what his well-known medteinee are composed of, completely disarmed all harping critics who have heretofore unjustly attacked them. A little pamphlet has been compiled, from the standard medical authorities of all the sev- eral schools of practice, showing the strongest endorsements by lesdiag medical writers of the several Ingredients which enter into Dr. Pierce’s medicines. A copy of this little bo- il mailed fret to any one deelrine 
more concerning the valuable, ..tve, medici- nal plants which enter Into the cotop“***tnr of Dr. Pierce's medicines. Address Dr. Pierce 
ns above. 
rttSTIVAL NKXT WKKK. 
Itangor to be the Mecca of Musicians 
for Three Days. 
Only a week more, and the great music 
(estival will be on (or the eleventh season. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Oct. i, t 
and 5, are the days. The world-renowned 
opera star, Chive, is the leading attraction 
this year, end with her will come a galaxy 
ol artists that has not been excelled dur- 
ing t lie life of the (estival. 
There •will be live concerts—Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday evenings, and Friday 
and Saturday afternoons. 
The advance sale ol season tickets ha* 
been larger than ever before, and the 
single seat sale, which began last Monday 
morning, indioates (bat all records will be 
broken. 
Some contusion has been caused by the 
change iu the prices ol this year's tickets 
and also by the incorrect announcement 
ol prices for the different concerts. Fol- 
lowing is a correct list of prices: 
Chive concert (Saturday night), with 
reserved seat, flJO, fti.OO, |3.00; other 
evening concerts, reserved seat, fl.00, 
fl.50. f2; matinee ticket, reserved seat, 75 
cents, fl.OO, fl.50; admission to Calve con- 
cert (no seat secured), fl.00; general 
admission to other concerts (no seat se- 
cured) 80 cents; admission to Chive 
rehearsal Friday morning, adults ft, stu- 
dents of public schools, and children, 80 
cents; admission to rehearsals Thursday 
or Saturday morning, SB cents. 
In spite ot the depletion in the member- 
ship ol the hllsworth chorus, about the 
same number ot singers as usual will 
attend the festival. 
LtKKWUOD. 
Norris Moore, who has been quite ill, is 
able to be oat. 
School began Sept, lfl taught by Miae 
Georgia Jude, of Ellaworth. 
Several from here an attending the 
camp-meeting at Mooee HHE 
Howard Rollins and Min Victorina 
Wyman, of Ellaworth, apent Tuesday with 
Mr. Rollins’ mother, Mn. Charles Rollins. 
Work on the underpinning of the 
church la progressing rapidly. The work 
is being done by Mr. Martin and Mr. 
darter, of Hancock. 
Her. Mr. Daria, of Bonny Eagle, 
preached a very able sermon at the church 
teat Sunday evening. Mia many trianda 
here wet^giad to welcome him back. 
New Maine Weather Bureau. 
A new United States weather bureau 
atation ia to be setabliabed at Greenville, 
on the above* of Moo**head lake. Thia 
will give Maine three weather stations: 
Portland, Eaatport and Greenville. 
The order for the new station ia that it 
be made complete ia every way, and that 
the data compiled there he telephoned to 
Bangor and from them telegraphed to 
Portland, to ba tent all over the country. 
Nominated by tbe Governor. 
Among nomination* by Got. Cobb re- 
cently announced am the following in 
: Hancock county: 
j Coroner, O. W. Redman, Rtonington. 
j Notaries public, Harry M. Conner*. Bar 
Harbor; Edward P. email, Ellsworth. 
Justice of the peace, T. H.Smith, Burks- 
port. 
Suicide at Northeast Harbor. 
The body of Augusta Anderson, a 
Swedish girl, employed by Mm. Francis 
W. Kawle, at Northeast Harbor, was found 
under the wbsrf near tbel Rawie cottage 
Friday. The girl left tbe bouse Thu relay 
! evening. Search was made Friday morn- 
ing, and tbe body a-aa found. It ia sup- 
posed to be a rase of suicide. 
Hows This 7 
We otter Os* Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of I’stsfrb that cannot be cured by 
Hal I. Catarrh Cur*. .^.F. J. CH BXKY AC 
Toledo. O. 
We. tbe undersigned, bare known K. J. 
Cheney f-r the las' lSvrnra. and believe him 
perfectly honorable In nil bualnena tranaar- 
tlous. and financially nble to carry oat any 
obligation' made by hi* firm. 
WaUMSO, Kixxaa A Manna, 
Wholesale bruaalsta. Toledo. O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cnee I* taken Internally, act- 
io* directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
face# of the system. Testimonial* sent free. 
Price. 75c. per bottle. Hold by nil Druaaist*. 
Take Hair* family Pill* foe constipation. 
fuuntL 
A A./» AAA.AAA <\Ai 
MONEY—A small tom of money In corri- dor o! jiostofflcr. Owner can have 
■ an.e by calling at American office and pay- 
ing for this advt 
Sot Sal*. 
AVrKXT~IBR VANE—Another of those 
If weather vanes—horse—for sale at Tnb 
Americ an office. Will be sold cheap. Call or 
write. 
CXRHIAOR**—0"r horse cot under; new and second-hand open wagons; four top 
£•*< ies, second band. Prices very tow. L. E. Tr? advt' «. R»»«wo»th. Me 
rUM JlEU-- A luuited quantity cf lumwr- Joi»t, p aa*d spruce and pine boards, 
etc., at reasonable price*. M. C. Austin. Cuntculocus Park Mills. Egypt. Me. 
tidf QtaiitA. 
T" AHORERH—for trenching. Applvtof.. H. lj Cushman, Hupt.. Bab Babeob Jt Union 
Rivhr Pour* Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
(f 1KL for general housework; washing and T ironing done out. Address Box 219. Ed* 
gartown. Martha's Vineyard, Mas*. 
Cf IRL—Opportunity for bright girl to learn J type setting. Apply atThr Ellswoeth 
amknicam office. 
tHantrt). 
SALESMEN to look after our interest in Hmooch and adjacent counties. Salary 
or commission Address Thb Victos Oil 
Company. Cleveland, O. 
HOOP POLES— 200,000 ten-foot birch hoop poles wanted at once. H. 8. Phillips. 
Ellsworth. 
LADY AGENT Clocal t in every town to sell flavoring extracts (all kinds), perfumes, 
toilet articles, patent medicines etc. To the 
right party a liberal oiler and permanent work. Addreae Winchr»trr Ext. Company. Box 266, Lyna, Mass. 
l#St. 
C%ST I«On7»6u »iP''£~vv Jf*P “°.f B*nLriJ',1 1 jsagfft. Addf~ 5»<g 
_^•s^fnai y.our aas!!S; 
BtsSaS’ 'Sm-sbiwKSSS d. 1MT, Rt • o’clock i., k 
of elect? tig «C board' !"?*$& aaldcompaay and to i, apo„“ sM,eh -wwj^ «&£ 
j **•*•* September pi.1”,1{."’»■* ■ omp2|,. 
j NOTICE TO tONECMKIt. 7,7^-* A rTER Oct. t. 1907, the z “u»- 
; SiS Si acVSTY. 'fr,r',‘,"^k»,5 
Charue* Jot 
Scott 8. ^ ,-jY 
Ellsworth, Sept, *TAr’'*«• 
WOTICR. 
~~ 
""** "4| 
I T«sntiJXttvitrD£u*%*i. 
: SBWssawttf.^Sfw 
5Ml.i*a8*dV,,£k- “*•«. Cb W-^HMe ■J»*h day of Octoocr pm. „ “r?*!W tkt aftaraooa. u ., ck fa the 
P— r fate, 8ept II, 
A a,'»*.Ct*T 
_WEtlaeoea Family Kconi.,1 "i 
11^BE alckth aaaaa reunion O’ < A »>„ alii ba bel l i„ 
&&<»*• W * Plcnlr la order. Per order ol Commi3ei“ k 
Baekepoet, gapt-M. ucr; w'"T»>nt. ha 
r»«rhoae if aay rov,r„ ~-=5 
retlHttff. The baetnr** » tu be «mhIbb!J? 
1 “uK!"* *•8BOW-who ““g- _«wS y #«0W. 
| Wortl> Brookrttile. Sept, s, twj. 8*°w' 
NOTICE. 
~~~ 
"1 
U. S. CtaotriT Corny, Marat Dimnni PoaTi-AKo, »ep■.. t. it?”'|j 
l TJUBflUAHT to the mlr* of the Cimi^ L Comrt of the Catted sutetfor ifeiSI 
Jrtct of Mata,, notice U hereby Si : Owiff «- Bad lock, of Orenbem fVM •aid dlatrlct haa applied lor ed£u.l',«Sl ! attorney and Conner nor of .,id cirraitr£!fi 
[_£»_*»»>■ Hi ''rr.ntrt1 
NOTICE. 
THE Ftlat National Baok.ot EllteortkhJ Baled it Elltworth In lb- e „,*( mS la eioalmt Ita affaire All note bolder, if other creditor, ol the aeaoriatlon are ikii 
f°f, hereby notified to preeent their noteiiS other elalme for payment "*
HbHRY W. LCtSMAR 
September 2, l*r cSfit; 
| TAKE NOTIC E. 
THE ptMltr betide' M i;>* lawtforelm *1** I* from fl.mo to f'.oooor tklrtM ooiiUmi la Mate prison; m-« <uii liiii u I7«E0 or fifteen month*' impr «onm»m » 
n*eb **4 mry cut of tr««p*».. m Ceiimk. 
«m pork from thU date. 
Many C. Furr* Amu. 
A of. fl, fit?. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
SO not treapa** in Can Icn Incat Part ! d emend protection to life ami proMrtj ike coantr of Hancock, the 3tatt ■ 
Maine, end the United State* of America 
Mart C. Frkti Acrra. 
NOTHK. 
THRASH I NO and grinding lor the leant of If©? will be done when **ur pout la adequate to drive machinery at < aniculocu 
Park Mill*. M C a cm*. 
Stobrrtismtntj. 
Six House Lots 
For Sale Cheap OR rich STREET. r 
I I 
9 ton Schooner 
at a Bargain. 
Would Hm to Ur.tr Irom iwrt In* IMd, 
li >uiu lanua to ell or ■ t, 
T. H. J ELLISON W»it. M. I I.LSWOKE 
BOYS WANTED. 
Grammar School gr.uluatw t*- 
tvreen the age;* of 15 and i" yean 
| 
find excellent opportunity* to I*'*™ 
Tool Making. Moulding, and l’attwn 
Making with the lretier.il Kiectri*Ca. 
Weat Lynn. Maas. Addre- Appren- 
ticeahlp Deot.. Gexkkal Elect*!® 
Co., Weat Lynu, Mass. 
Souvenir Postal Cards. 
6 views for 10 cents. 
Views fran allow* the world. 
scenery views. Very pretty, n" ■ *?*“• ( 
pen Vo. sold sire. Price per -JS 
only loe. These are eery mwd 
■■ M. BtlLSTTr,DEPT.tUSWOBTHiIt* 
Mrs. H.C. Hatheway 
will receiye pupils In 
! Music and German 
on and alter Sepr. » atM «►’“* j 
on Pino at Mrs. Fred H Mc- 
Legal Notices. 
THE^.ubsenber hereby foei bbUce^ ho ha* been duly appoint''1 
trator of the estate of .... ... f.DFN, 
FLORENCE POWERS, late^ 
la the county of Hancock. d'c'*’^lU 
riven bond* u the law ;>{ aid 
having demaud* again** tb® **^ *saaje|or deceased are desired to Jpre»«nt J 154.e ^ 
settlement, and all indebted t->^j I 
quested to make 
Bar Harbor, Bept JO, 1907. — 
AMERICAN ADS 
PAY BEST 
TRY OM 
*-— — —... ■■ 
MORE competent book-keepers and stenographers »w' ®®rewJjjj traWj 
Fisi mm than ever. Our graduates are much J»ugM > rr for a god p p| p and thoroughly qualified for office (Jutles- I^t us Ot vi;i. ajfpsr ■ ■ B Kb paying position—and help you to get it. Our hxMtiei. & 
am a lie ai.u s, milled on request. ■" 
V^hr THE OOE BUSINESS COIAEC.E, „fc 
WANTED! Y. M. C. A. 
-i- <• v 
! Akin to Love 
* 
— 
Bv I.OU1SE MERR1F1ELD. £ 
Com risbtsd, lWi. by I*. C. Kiwlmeat. ♦ 
The * t of room 14. primary de- 
parta. al, opened very slowly, very 
i-mit: and « small, anxious, 
freckl'd ice pecked In. Miss Orvls 
tarnc 1 fi "» the blackboard at u smotli- 
,.rcd ilc from the children and saw 
the f: -I'd face. 
in. Hardy." The curving line 
of b.- pretty, sympathetic mouth 
straight'n d with sudden determina- 
tion. !' ".-is the fourth time that week 
that lardy Andrews had come in 
late, ad even the children were bc- 
gijini a to look upon it ns a Joke. 
Discipline must be enforced, even 
when (a- delinquent Is only seven nnd 
a half. Miss Orvls left the hlncklionrd 
with "I see a bint” half finished nml 
stepped forward to meet Hardy. 
He ■ '• smiling comfortably In his 
half shy, half roguish way ami flirting 
openly with Marguerite Maguire In the 
front scat. 
"Hardy, you nre late again." 
"Yossinn,'' said Hardy happily. 
"It's the fourth time this week, Har- 
dy. Have you nny excuse?” 
"Norn." Ilanly nibbed one shoe 
over the toe of the other and tried 
to jam his stbcklnet cap Into bis side 
trousers pocket. 
"Why didn't your mother write one 
for you?" 
It was so still In the large, sunny 
schoolroom you could hear the clock 
tick high lip on the wall and the buzz- 
ing of the flies over near the often win- 
dow where the rows of geraniums 
stood, but slowly the color mounted 
In Hardy's little, thin, freckled face, 
and after a minute be looked up ut 
Miss Orvls, his big blue eyes tilled 
with a half apologetic bewlldermcut. 
“I never had any mother.” The si- 
lence was worse thau ever. Miss Orvls 
caught her breath and looked at the 
rest of the children to see what hor- 
rible effect the announcement hud 
made on them, but they were only In- 
terested nnd joyous over the diversion. 
Hardy caught the look and hastened 
to cover his mistake. 
uui gut u inuivr, vi *i!»i ait 
right. I’m Reddy line's kid. and Red- 
dy’s a watchman over on the bridge at 
night, and be don't get home till most 
10 o'clock In the morning, aud tliat’a 
why I'm late, ’cause I like to* have 
breakfast with him.” 
Miss Orvls hesitated, but the blue 
eyes pleaded well their cause, and she 
smiled as she laid ouc band on Reddy 
Lane's kid's head. 
But .somehow all the morning she 
caught herself musing ou the child 
who had no mother. It was a tragedy, 
of course—some stormy, tear swept 
page of life from the grout city's un- 
derworld and only this bit of wreckage 
left to tell tbe story. Tears welled to 
her own lashes once or twice as she 
watched JIanly's small, eager fuce, so 
trusting and foolishly luippy when he 
had nothing In the whole world to be 
bnppy for except the mere fact that he 
was alive. 
As the lines were forming at noon 
she touched Hardy on tbe shoulder nnd 
told him to wait a minute at her desk, 
and the little fellow obeyed, watching 
the reet of the boys proudly from bis 
post on teacher’s chair. And when all 
was still In the great bulhliug Miss 
Orvls came back and took him on her 
tap. 
“Tour papa's a watchman, you say, 
dear, over ou tbe bridge?" she begun, 
but Hardy Interposed hastily. 
"Ob. no, not my father—Unit’s Red- 
dy. I never bad any father. I'm a 
foundling kid. Reddy says, and his 
mother rented me. and then she died, 
and Reddy adopted me his own self, so 
now I'm his kid.” 
T -->i «ai_rx_i~ t..._i «_l. 
In her chair ainl gazed at the cheerful 
little face. “And you aud Reddy live 
on Cherry street?" 
“Ycssnm. We got a room with the 
Battersons, a whole room of our own, 
Just for Reddy and me. And the Rat- 
tersons haTe only got one room left for 
their own selves, and there's six of 
’em.” 
“You don’t say so.” Miss Orvls 
caught the lonesome little figure close 
In her arms. ”Is—Is Reddy good to 
you?” 
“Yon bet he Is,” came the smothered 
gasp from her shoulder. “He never 
hits me, and he takes me out on the 
hlg bridge with him nights and lets 
me see the lights on the river and the 
boats and the trains and everything. 
He's fine to me. When I said you 
scolded me ’cause I was late, he said 
It was a-shame.” 
There was a sudden noise at the door 
l>ehlnd them, a queer hasty aolsp, half 
a cough, half a choked explosion of 
laughter, and Miss Orvls stood up 
quickly. 
‘‘Hello, Red! This Is teacher.” 
It was the only Introduction they 
ever had, those two, and neither ever 
forgot the moment. Flushing to the 
curls of her soft dark hair, Taullne | 
Orvls saw before her Reddy Lane of 
Cherry street. He was tall and broad 
shouldered, this watchman on the Mg 
♦•ridge, blue eyed, with keen, unswerv- 
ing gaze, strong Jawed, with a mouth 
close lipped and short fair hair that 
curled crisply back from Ills young, 
resolute face. In bis navy blue sweat- 
er he looked like a college boy, but 
the hands that held his cap were the 
hands of the toller. 
“I Just run around after the kid 
there," he explained, lowering his voice 
as If he were In a sanctuary. “He’s 
always home as soon as the rest, and 
*’m worried when he don’t show up. 
They don’t lee re enough of a little 
ehap like that to shovel up after a 
street car fender rolls him under, sad I get fussy when he don't hustle In. 
I didn't know you’d kept him, What’e 
the row?" 
“Why, nothing, nothing at all,” Mlsi 
Orvls said hurriedly. Just why she 
should lie excited or confused over n 
culler from Cherry, street she could 
not have told herself, hut the steady, 
auxlous, admiring gaze of Ueddy's blue 
eyes was disturbing her customary 
tranquillity nnd dignity. “I was only 
having a quiet little chat with Hardy. 
I wondered why he was late so often.” 
“It's my fault,” protested Iteddy has- 
tily. "You see, ma’am. I’m up all 
night on (be bridge, nnd I don't get 
home till abdut 0. nnd the kid here 
likes to ent with me. The Bnttorsons 
never give him anything, nnd It’s up 
to me to see that he gets ills feed 
And I don't want him to go te' school 
hungry.” 
“No. Indeed.” said Miss Orvls em 
phntirnlly. Then she hesitated, nnr- 
d.v had rambled over to the colored 
charts nnd was busy. She lowered her 
voice ns she asked. “Hasn't he nny 
one at all—I mean any one of his own 
people J“ 
“No, ma'am,” Reddy answered ear- 
nestly. ”My mother got him out of the 
foundlings when he was about two 
months old. They lets the kids out up 
there, yon know, two-flfty a week, and 
the old lady thinks maybe It would be 
company for her with me nwny nights. 
Ills father took a tumble off n ferry- 
boat. and just as she was leaving 
Hardy up at the foundlings his moth- 
er (lopped all to once nnd died too. So 
I took him when my mother died Inst 
winter, and the two of ns has bach- 
elors’ hall over on Cherry street.” 
"It was very kind of you.” Miss 
Orvls tried to say more, but the-words 
would not come. It was all so brief, 
so simple and awful, this little tragedy 
of the very poor man. 
“I haven't lieen sorry I did It. 
There's always enough for him. nnd 
I'd like to give him a chance. He's 
thoroughbred all right." 
“Perhaps I can help, too,” said Miss 
Orvls hesitatingly, half shyly. “I'd 
like to ever so much.” 
Reddy's clear, anxious eyes looked 
at her longingly. In her trim, girlish 
way. with the glamour of another world 
about her, a world apart from the 
“bridge'' and Cherry street, she seemed 
to typify all be wanted bis little thor- 
oughbred to attain. 
“I could take blm with me over to 
tbe settlement," she went ou, “any 
evening.or afternoon iierhaps," with a 
swift uplift of her long lashes at blm. 
“Perhnps you might like It, too, Mr. 
Lane?" 
Like it? Iteddy walked on tiptoe all 
the way downstairs, bis eyes still full 
of a wonder like those of a dream 
haunted child, and Hardy had to dodge 
the trolleys himself at the Bowery 
crossing. 
The next night as Pauline Orvls went 
up tbe steps of the Endeavor settle- 
ment rhe found the two already there, 
waiting patiently. And as she laid her 
hand In the warm, strong grip of 
Iteddy Lane she felt as though fate 
had laid a trap for love, with sym- 
pathy ns snare. 
And after that night a* queer thing 
hastened to the teacher In room 14. 
Every morning as she stood at the 
head of the stairs, with the two lines 
of small boys passing her, all at once 
the color would rise In her cheeks as 
Hardy drew near, for uot a single 
morning passed that he did not bear 
a love offering of fresh violets. He 
confided to her the very first morniug 
where they came from. 
“Ited gets them from an old man on 
the bridge every morning fresh. He 
says they look like you,” 
One night toward the end of June 
they stood out on the stone balcony of 
tho settlement house, looking down on 
the crowds passing below along tbe 
blghwny of push carts. Miss Orvls was 
pleading tbe cause of Hardy. 
“Let me take him with me for the 
summer,” she begged. “It has done 
him so much good, being with me”— 
“Some one else, too,” murmured Bed- 
"I am going to the mountains, and 
he would lie so much company for me. 
Besides, It will give you time to study 
If—that Is, If’’—she hesitated and 
bent farther away from him over the 
broad, low parapet—"if you really In- 
tend taking the civil engineering 
course”— 
"You know what I Intend doing,” he 
Interrupted. "You know Just us well 
as I do what you’ve done for the little 
chap and me. Of course he can go 
with you. I suppose I may run up 
now and then Just to see how he’s get- 
ting on.” 
‘‘Oh, of course.” Iler voice was low 
and without Invitation. 
‘‘And If I pass and get the Harrison 
appointment this fall, why, It’s you 
that's to blame.” 
“Blame?” The word left her startled 
and vaguely frightened. 
“That's what I said. You've taken 
and encouraged me the same as you 
have the boy and made both of us love 
you to death. Oh, you know it's so 
all right. And If I do win out and 
make somethfcg of myself it's you 
that made me try and feel It was 
worth while. Before I was only think- 
ing of the boy and working for him. 
but now”— 
“Yes?” ne could hardly catch her 
w’hisper, but bis baud suddenly crush- 
Kl over hers as It lay lightly beside 
him. 
“Now It’s for yon and me. Can I 
come If I win the appointment?” 
Down In the street below some one 
was playing on a harp, while a ring 
of children danced and sang the chorus 
of a popular song. The words floated 
up to the shadowy balcony: 
“Life Is so short *hnt when we J!« 
’T1b time enough to say goodby.” 
She turned her face to hie 
“Come anyway,” site sai l. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
«»r additional County ITtw m other yoyo 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Dr. F. F. Larrabee has resumed his 
practice in East Corinth. 
Clsrlce Blanco, who has been employed 
at Grindstone Neck during the summer, 
is at home. 
Miss Dorothy Dresser left Baturday for 
Union, where she is to be principal of the 
high school. 
Fred Wakefield, of Houlton, with his 
wife and daughter, is visiting bis brother, 
Frank Wakefield. 
Mrs. Charles Brown and daughter, Mrs. 
Henry Brown, of Ellsworth, have been 
recent guests at J. M. Williams. 
Mrs. M. A. Handy has closed her house 
and gone to Bar Harbor with her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. L.B. Deasy, for the winter. 
Wallace Grindle, who has been at Al- 
fred Tracey’s at the Sands for several 
years, is visiting relatives in Franklin, 
Bluehill and other places. 
Mrs. John Stinson, who has been in 
Trull hospital, Biddeford, for treatment, 
returned home Tuesday, accompanied by 
her sister, Mrs. G. W. Sturgis, of Port- 
land, and daughter. 
8ept. 16. 
_ 
C. 
Miss Frances Peters has concluded her 
vacation and returned to Boston. 
Miss Sybil Cole, who has been at North- 
east Harbor a few weeks, has returned 
home. 
Dr. F. F. Larrabee and Dr. Brown, of 
Bangor, were week-end guests at the 
doctor’s. 
Frank Shaw and wife, of Bar Harbor, 
were guests of the Traceys at The Sands 
last week. 
Dr. L. L. Larrabee and wife, of Ells- 
worfh, were guests at C. C. Larrabee’s 
over Sunday. 
W. H. Milliken and wife, of Malden, 
Mass., were guests of Miss Mary Blance 
over Sunday. 
Ernest Cole and Harold Tracey, of 
Waterville, were at J. B. Cole’s over Sun- 
day. They left for Waterville to enter 
Cblby. 
The village schools open this morning. 
The grammar is taught by Miss Carrie 
Robertson, of Detroit, and.the primary 
by Lula M. Bunker, of this place. 
rev. Mr. Keyes, of the Methodist 
church, is taking two weeks’ vacation. 
His pulpit was filled Sunday morning by 
the Seacoast missionary, Mr. MacDonald. 
Sept. 23. 
_ 
C. 
EAST SURRY. 
Mrs. Carrie Anderson is at North Bend 
tor a few days’ visit. 
Sterling Anderson has purchased a fish- 
ing boat of George E. Closson. 
Mrs. Ellen Closson and daughter, Mrs. 
Cora Turner, have gone to Bass Harbor 
and Long Island to visit relatives. 
Mrs. Lottie Spencer, of Rockland, who 
has spent two weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Margaret Wasgatt, has returned 
home. 
James Card, of Ellsworth, who is very 
low, was for many years a resident of 
Surry. He moved from here five years 
ago. He is a veteran of the Civil war. 
Mrs. John Brown and her twin daugh- 
ters, with Mrs. James Carey and Mrs. 
Hannah Hesenclever, will leave for Bos- 
ton next Wednesday to spend the winter. 
A picnic was held at one of S. J. Trew- 
orgy’s cottages Friday in honor of Mrs. 
Clarence Moore, of Port Townsend, 
Wash., who has been spending „the sum- 
mer with her parents, Joel Gray and wife. 
Mrs. Moore will leave for her home next 
Tuesday. Between fifty and sixty at- 
tended the picnic. 
Mrs. Adelia Gray, who has been post- 
mistress here for about tw’enty two years, 
has resigned, and E. C. Lord has been ap- 
pointed her successor. He will take 
charge of the office on Oct. 1, and the of- 
fice will be a money order office. Mr. 
Lord has built a small building near his 
home where he will have the office, and 
also run a store. 
Sept. 23. C. 
I 
NORTH CASTINE. 
Samuel Dunbar remains very ill. 
Arno Perkins is repairing his house. 
Miss Annie E. Leach is at home from 
Portland. 
Mi-s Grace D. Ward well is at Samuel 
Dunbar’s. 
DiaiuMi'd Steele is attending the high 
school at Castine. 
Harold Perkins and bride have returned 
to their home in East Boston. 
Mrs. Phcbo Hatch will leave to-morrow 
(or Auburn to spend the winter. 
Theodore Perkins is at home from Ban- 
gor, where he has been employed. 
Mrs. Sam E. Conner, of Brewer, was the 
guest of Mrs. Ada Joyce last week. 
Miss Una Grey spent Saturday and Sun- 
day with her parents, Augustus Grey and 
wife. 
Miss Goldie Dunbar is entertaining 
Miss Louise Nash, of Bangor, for a few 
days. 
Miss Lou Smalley, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Sophronia Witham, has re- 
turned to Belfast. 
Will Devereux left Saturday for Cam- 
bridge, Mass., after a visit with his mother, 
Mrs. Frances Devereux. 
Mrs. Abbie Cummings, of Prospect, and 
Miss Sylvia Wardwell, of Penobscot, 
were guests at Mark C. Devereux’ last 
week. 
Miss Inez Hall and Miss Minnie Loft- 
bouse, who have spent three weeks at 
Fred Dunbar’s, left Saturday for Brock- 
ton, Mass. 
A picnic, composed of the Sunday 
schools connected with the Methodist 
church, will be held at Bethany chapel 
Saturday, Sept. 28. 
The lair under the auspices of Castine 
grange lust Thursday was a big success. 
The weather was perfect, the eatables of 
good tKo side attractions 
nuMepTMS. The display of live stock was 
Urge, seventy-four head being exhibited. 
Dinner was served in the chapel. A loan 
exhibition of heirlooms and relics belong- 
ing to members of the grange was an in- 
teresting feature. 
Uept.23. 
_ 
L. 
EAST SULLIVAN. 
Presiding Elder Haskell will be at the 
church Sunday morning, Oct. 0. 
The Grahams have moved back to the 
old homestead, from Bar Harbor, to the 
joy of their neighbors. 
Everard Noyes and wife are warmly 
welcomed. All good wishes are extended 
for the new life which they are begin- 
ning together. 
Mrs. Laura Martin was called to Steuben 
Thursday, by the death of her father, 
William Whitten. Mr. Whitten had been 
ill for some time, but the end came very 
suddenly. 
Manford Moran, who is pleasantly re- 
membered as a boy living with his grand- 
parents, Stephen Pettee and wife, died at 
the home of his parents, John Moran and 
wife, in Roxbury. Mass., Sept. 19, after a 
brief illness. The body was brought hers 
for interment in Birch Tree cemetery. 
Service* were held in the school- 
house Sunday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Pearson. Mr. Moran was a young 
man of marked business ability, and 
active in church work. 
Sept. 24. H. 
NORTH BLUEH1LL. 
! Halcyon grange will hold its annual fair 
Sept. 27. 
Mrs. P. S. Bowden spent a few days in 
! Stonington last week. 
| A. H. Johnson, of Dedham, Mass., is 
»visiting at N. Bowden’s. 
Perry Grindle celebrated his mnety- 
| eighth birthday Saturday. 
Adelbert Saunders, of Brockton, Mass., 
called on friends here last week. 
Miss Marion McDonald returned to her 
home in Kingman to-day after several 
weeks’ visit with A. E. Wescott and wife. 
Mrs. A. P. Soper, accompanied by her 
daughter, Fanny Billings, left Saturday 
for two weeks’ visit with relatives in An- 
dover, Mass. 
Mrs. Melvin P. Hutchings underwent a 
critical operation at the Maine general 
hospital Sept. 18, and is doing as well as 
can be expected. 
Among those who arrived home last 
week were, Ethel Wardwdll from Castine, 
Jennie Wescott from South Brooksville, 
Addie Soper from Northeast Harbor, and 
Effie Grindle from Seal Harbor. 
Sept. 23. D. 
NORTft BROOKUN. 
Louis Sherman and wife are visiting C. 
E. Sherman and wife. 
Fred W. Coombs is doing some interior 
painting for Lawrence Sherman. 
Miss Mildred Chase, of Bluehill, is 
teaching in precinct Nos. 5 and 6. m 
I. N. Cole is boarding ai M. L. Dodge’s 
while his daughter Emma is in Boston. 
George and Frank Leighton made their 
first trip on the road in their oil wagon 
| Friday. Leonard Candage is at home from Ston- 
ington, where he has been employed this 
summer. 
Allan Cole, of Granite, has purchased a 
barn of B. E. Sylvester, of South Bluehill, 
and will move and remodel it into a boat 
shop. 
Sept. 23. Sub. 
MARINE LIST. 
Kiln wort IV Port 
Ar Sept 19, schs Otronto, Northeast Harbor; 
Wm Eadie, Northeast Harbor; Henrietta A 
Whitney, New York, cemeut for dam 
Ar Sept 23, sch Nellie Grant, New York, ce- 
ment for dam 
Hancock County Ports. 
West Sullivan—Ar Sept 16, -schs Edwin 
Bierd, jr; Lizzie Lee; Mary B Wellington; 
Carrie M Miles; Marv Augusta 
Sid Sept 16, sch J R Beachman, New York 
Ar Sept 17, sch Jeremiah Smith 
Sid Sept 17, sch Franconia, Boston; Alcyone, 
Conn River 
Ar Sept 18, schs Eugene Borda; Willie 
L Maxwell 
Sid 8ept 18, sch Lizzie Lee, Boston 
Ar Sept 19, schs May Farrar; Catherine 
Sid Sept 19, sch Edwin Bierd. jr. New York 
Ar Sept 20, schs Lavolta; Melissa Trask 
Sid Sept 20, sch M B Wellington, New York 
Ar Sept 21, schs Mattie Alles, Georgietta 
Sid Sept 21, sch Jeremiah Smith, New York 
Ar Sept 22, sch Silver Heels 
Sid Sept 22, schs Mary Augusta, New York; 
Mary Farrar, Borton; Catherine, Boston; 
Carrie Miles, Conn River 
Ar Sept 23, sch Nile 
Magee Ranges Win at State Pair. 
THE Magee stove products are still forging to the front. At the Maine State fair, 
held at Lewiston this month, the Magee Fur- 
nace Co was awarded first prize for the cele- 
brated Magee ranges, known and sold all over 
the world tor the past half century. The bak- 
ing qualities of the Magee range are un- 
equalled by any other cooking range in the 
market.—Advt. 
aWjertisnnmtA. 
Catarrh is Curable. 
Successful Experiments In Abating 
and Curing This Disease. 
Catarrh is an entirely unnecessary 
disease and should not be tolerated for 
a single day now that Hyomei is so 
generally known and has made so 
many cures in Ellsworth and other 
towns. 
Until comparatively recent times ca- 
tarrh was thought to be a blood dis- 
ease, and stomach dosing the only 
treatment. Modern science finally 
disproved this idea of the cause of 
catarrh, and found that it was a germ 
disease and, after many experiments, 
the remedy was decided to be Hyomei. 
Hyomei medicates the air you 
breathe; it kills the catarrhal germs; 
itdieals the smarting and raw mem- 
branes of the passages in the nose and 
throat: it cures all catarrhal troubles. 
As there is life and health in the air 
in the moun aln-tops where the pine 
forests give off their fragrant and 
healing balsams, so there iB life and 
health in breathing Hyomei. There 
is no need of suffering from catarrh if 
the simple and natural treatment of 
Hyomei is used. 
So sure is this prescription to cure 
even the worst cases of catarrh, that 
G. A. Parcher sells it under an abso- 
lute guarantee to refund the money if 
it does not do all that is claimed for it. 
BOHN. 
AUSTIN—At South Brooksville, Sept 21, U Mr and Mrs James Austin, a son. 
JORDAN—At Trenton, Sept 21, to Mr and Mn 
Albert C Jordan, a daugh ter. [Alice Maiia/ 
M’FA ELAND—At Sedgwick. Sept 11, to Mi and Mrs Harry McFarland, a bo a. 
MULCAHY —At Ellsworth, Sept 25, to Mr and Mrs Patrick H Mulcahy, a son. 
Stonington, Sept 19, to Mr and Mrs D Jewett Noyes, a daughter. [Helen Lake.j 
RICE—A* Sedgwick, Sept 16, to Mr and Mri 
Lewis W Rice, a son. [Walter Ouptill.] 
vARNUM—At Penobscot, 8ept 22, to Mr and Mrs Sidney V&rnnm, a son. 
WEBBER—At Otis, Sept 18. to Mr and Mn 
Basil Webber, a son. 
WILLIAMS—At Stonington, Sept 17, to Mi and Mrs Thomas A Williams, a daughter. 
marrikd7 7' 
1 BLAISDELL—LAWSON—At Bangor. Sept 28, i by Rev C W Collier, Miss Mona B Ulaisdell 
to Leonard C Lawson, both of Bar Harbor. 
DINSMORE-- WITHAM —At Guuldsboro, Sept 21. Miss Helen Dinsmore, of Steuben, to 
I Mahlon C Witham, of Oouldsfcoro. 
GOTT—SULLIVAN—At Winter Harbor. Sopt 
19, by A E Small, esq, Miss Goldie Gott. of 
| Eden, to William Sullivan, of Gouldsboro. 
GRAY—GRAY—At Bucksport, 8ept 16, by H P 
Burrill, esq. Miss Carrie F Gray, of Bucks- 
port, to Alvertie Gray, of Oriand. 
HARRIMAN-HERRICK-At Oriand, Sept 22, 
by Rev J M Price, Mabel E Hnrriman to 
Wesley J Herrick, both of Orlaud. 
I HILL—REDMAN—At Winterport, Sept 16, by Rev John W Hatch, Miss Eleanor M Kill, of 
Winterport, to Winfred N Redman, of South 
Brooksville. 
HOOPER-EROWN-At Sedgwick, Sept 16, by Rev C C Koch, Miss Ma.-jorie Hooper to 
Herbert Hugh Brown, both of Sedgwick. 
TRACY—ROBBINS—At Steuben, Sept 14, by 
Rev M O Baltzer, Miss Alice M Tracy, of 
Steuben, to Fred H Robbins, of East Sul- 
livan. 
___ 
EMERY—At Surry,- Sept 19, Dr William E 
Emery, aged 49 years, 6 months, 22 days. 
GERARD—At Bar Harbor, Sept 20, Mrs Jennie 
A Gerard, of New York, aged 64 years. 
HARKINS—At Hall Quarry, Sept 16, Vlrgie 
Harkins, aged 6 years, 7 months. 
HARRIMAN-At Oriand, Sept 24, Lizzie, wife 
of Armenious P Harriman, aged 55 yearn. 
; HOOPER—At Sedgwick, Sept 18. Guy M 
Hooper, aged 27 years, 1 month, 16 days. 
WEBBER—At West Brooksville, Sept 17. Capt 
Israel k Webber, aged 65 years. 
asbrrttsrmenta. 
Pale, Thin, 
Nervous ? 
Then your blood must be in 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it —Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla. if you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. We know 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine. 
This la tho f-rit question yonr doctor would 
ask: "Are your bowels regular?" Jle knows 
that daily action of the bowels is absolutely 
essential to recovery. Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regular by takiug laxative 
doses of Ayer’s Tills. 
\ A Mad® by J. C. Ayer Co., Ijowell, Xsst /V Also manufacturers of 
^ 
*HAIR VIGOR. 
/ 3P 1TQ AGUE cure. flk —O CHERRY PECTORAL 
We have no secrets ! We publish 
the formulas of all our medicines. 
I A Positive | 
CURE 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
is quickly absorbed. 
Relief at Onco. 
11 cleanses, soothes 
he and protects 
the diseased mem- 
-. ..no. It cures Ca- 
tarrh and drives 
away a Cold in the mm—. 
Head quickly. Re- UAV 
stores the Senses of 1 I 
Taste and Smell. Full size 50 eta., at Drug- 
gists or by mail: Trial Size 10 eta. by mail. 
Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York. 
L. W. RUMILL, 
Undertaker. 
Dealer in Caskets, Coffins, Robes, etc. 
WEST TKEMOXT, MAINE. 
Telephone connection. 
Why Complain 
when at the small cost of to cents 
for years you can have a sharp razor 
and an easy shave by using 
“DIAMOND EDGE RAZOR PASTE." 
Kent on Receipt of lo cents. 
E. A. DANIELS, 
27 Dane Ave., Somerville, Mass. 
» ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
“NO PAT, NO WASH Kl," 
All kinds of lanndry work done at short notice. 
Goode called tor and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY Sl CO., 
WEST END BRIDGE, ELLSWORTH Ml 
Professional Carton. 
EDMOND jTWALSH, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Offices, First National Bank Building. 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
Subscribe for Thk Americas 
-- —. :-- -- 
| flhhrrtfftfmmtfl, I ^ <- •*' —'—<■ 
VP VV 
La France) 
SHOE 
FOB 
WOMEN, 
patient ex- 
periment 
they recent- 
ly ached 
eucceee- 
't f 
perfect flexibility 
without the slightest loss of flyle, fit 
or durability. 
In the new La France 
Flexible Welt 
is embodied the mo£ satisfying com- 
bination of shoe-qualities known to 
shoemaking. It has greater ease 
than the "turn” — the beautiful ap- 
pearance and splendid wearing pow- 
ers of the “welt.” It yields to every 
movement of the foot, yet never ceases 
to hold the instep with a firm but 
kindly grasp. Let us dcmonftrate 
to you this new Flexible Welt 
C. L. MORANG. j 
Department Stores, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
TOOTH HELP 
FESTIVA^WEEK. 
Profit by the low Festival rates 
to Bangor and have me put 
your teeth in order then. An 
advance appointment made by 
mail or telephone will be best. 
I fully guarantee all my work ; 
prices reasonable. 
C. f. SMttD. 0.8., 
57 Main St., Bangor, Me. 
mu — 
CLARION. 
Whether it's a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a “Clarion”, it ia 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co, 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRLDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
Dr. C. C. MORRISON, 
of Bar Harbor, 
begs to announce that he has installed 
the latest and most improved high- 
frequency electrical machine, com- 
bined with the X-Ray apparatus for 
treating various diseases and for diag- 
nostic work, especially in skin diseas- 
es and cancer. 
It’s an established fact that the X- 
Ray treatment is the best cure for 
cancer. 
ELECTRICAL WIRING. 
Pull Lines off 
I ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
Etflnates on Wlrieg ail Supplies Cheerfully alien. 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Laundry Bldg, (west end bridge). Ells worth. 
l~i Americas hai *ut*eriber* at 107 
«* th-i Z17 po*l-office* in Hancock county. 
4t> (At other paper* in the Countyeom- 
Hncd do not reach to many. The Ameri- 
cas it not the only paper printed in 
Hancock county, and ha* newer claimed to 
be, but it it the only paper litl tan prop 
erly be called a Coe sty paper; all the 
net are merely local paper*. The eireula ■ 
lie'* The Americas, barring the Bar 
Harbor Record** *ummer li*t, it larger 
than that of all the other paper* printed 
in Hancock county. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fir additional Count j, Jfc>»r*. im oihor pajfn 
SURRY. 
R »d Commissioner J. H. Wescott is do- 
ing good work graveling the roads. 
Capt. Fred N. Phillip* and wife, of 
Brooklin, were in town visiting friends 
Sunday. 
Sept*. 23. _ 8. 
DEATH OF DB. W. E. EMERY. 
Although not unexpected, the death of 
Dr. William E. Emery, of Surry, on Sept. 
19, came as a great shock to this commu- 
nity, where he had faithfully labored in his 
profession for the past twenty-one years. 
Dr. Emery was the son of Andrew J. 
abd Esther A. (Smith) Emery, of Hamp- 
den, where he was born Feb. 28, 1838. He 
was graduated at Hampden academy, 
attended Maine State college, studied 
with Dr. L. E. Norris, of Hampden, 
attended the Bowdoin medical school, and 
graduated from Bellevue college medical 
achool. New York city. He practiced in 
Machiasport for a short time, then settled 
in Surry where he had practiced until his 
death. 
In February, 1889, he married LucyJ. 
Curtis, of Ellsworth, who, with their two 
children, Esther L. and William K., sur- 
vives him. He leaves a mother—Mrs. Es- 
ther A. Emery, of Hampden, and two sis- 
ters—Mrs. Ira H. Joy and Mrs. Eugene L. 
Kich, both of Bangor. 
Dr. Emery was greatly interested in 
masonry; he was a member of Esoteric 
lodge, of Ellsworth. He was an Odd Fel- 
low and also a member of the A. O. U. 
W. He was examining physician for the 
last-named order, and also for seven or 
eight other fraternal orders. 
Dr. Emery was devoted to his profession, 
bnt higher than that he held the individ- 
ual welfare of his patients. He was fully 
aware of his own physical condition; more 
than a year ago he said to a relative that 
the only remedy for him was a complete, 
absence from the cares of his practice for 
at least a year. W hile he was repeatedly 
urged to take the needed rest, there were 
always cases in hand in which he felt that 
personal interest would not permit him to 
leave. “He Mid to me,” Mid this relative, 
“as near as I can remember his own 
words: *1 would rather lose twenty years 
from my natural life than to have missed 
the opportunity which I have had of 
practicing medicine.’ He certainly made 
the best use of those opportunities, and 
who shall My that they have not cost him 
some of what might have been the most 
enjoyable years of his life on earth? 
The funeral was at the Baptist church 
last Saturday forenoon. The officiating 
clergymen were Revs. P. A. A. Killam, of 
the Baptist church of Ellsworth, and R. B. 
Mathews, of the Congregational church of 
EUsworth. Music was by the Ellsworth 
male quartette. 
At the close of the church service the 
masonic service was said, this being at the 
request of the deceased. It was conducted 
by Mr. Mathews. About twenty masonic 
brethren from Esoteric lodge were present. 
The church was crowded with sym- 
pathizing friends not only from Surry but 
also from surrounding towns, and the 
presence of so large a number was a 
splendid exemplification of the esteem in 
which Dr. Emery was held. 
The pall-bearers were E. M. Cunning- 
ham, Capts. Daniel McKay, S. J.Treworgy 
and H. C. Young. Interment was at Ells- 
worth. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Wyman, of Melrose, Mass., is the 
guest o! Mrs. Harry McNider. 
Miss Natalie Oilman has returned from 
Southwest Harbor, where she has been 
employed during the summer. 
George Shea is at home from Bangor for 
a few days, while his eye, which was in- 
jured by a piece of falling lime, is heal- 
ing. 
Mrs. Charles Coombs and little daugh- 
ter Marjorie, of West Franklin, have 
been visiting Mrs. M. E. Hodgkins the 
past week. 
Most of the summer visitors have left. 
Among the more recent departures w ere 
C. C. Toole and wife to Bangor, and Mrs. 
Fred Reynolds and three children, to 
Dover, N. H., where Mr. Reynolds has pur- 
chased a dental office. Judge Peters and 
wife still remain at their summer home. 
Mrs. Moody, at Luther Gilpatrick’s, will 
remain until the first of October. Com- 
mander Nelson and wife, of Annapolis, 
Md., are also expected at Mr. Gilpatrick’s 
in a few days. Commander Nelson comes 
on business pertaining to the coaling sta- 
tion. 
Sept. 23. H. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Lois Gilpatrick visited friends in 
Ellsworth last week. 
Miss Annie Young will visit friends at 
Northeast Harbor this week. 
Mrs. A. E. Austin visited her daughter, 
Mrs. J. W. Bowden, at North Caatine last 
week, returning on Tuesday. 
Mrs. Daniel Champion and family, who 
have been spending the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. A. £. Austin, visited her sis- 
ter, Mrs. J. W. Bowden, at North Caatine, 
last week. She was joined there by her 
husband. They returned here Saturday, 
and leave to-day for their home in lhw- 
xence, Mass. 
Sept. 23. 
_ 
Y. 
MARLBORO. 
Miss lues Ford has gone to Honlton to 
Mrs. Harry Rodick spent a few days list 
week at L~- Harbor. 
Horace Arey, of Bncksport, spent a few 
amnrttrauitta. 
Q 
For the strong—that they 
may keep their strength. 
For the weak—that they 
may regain their strength. 
For the young that they 
may grow in strength. 
Uneeda Biscuit 
the most nutritious food made 
from wheat. 
Clean, crisp and fresh. 
fll# In moistan and 
V* dust proof packoffs. 
W NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
days last week with his cousin, Mrs. S. H. 
Remick. 
Eben Kingman visited relatives at Ml. 
Desert Ferry last week. 
A. Me. C. Howard and wife, of Montana, 
are visiting Mrs. Howard’s brother, 8. H. 
Remick. 
Homer Wilbur has gone to Piscataquis 
county, where he has employment with a 
surveying crew. 
Mrs. C. L. Estey, Misses Helen and Lucy 
Estey and Master Howard Estey, who 
have spent the summer Acre, returned to 
tbeir home in Boston Thursday. Monday 
they will start for Pasadena, Ckl., to 
spend the winter. 
Sept. 23. Are. 
LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Lydia Hodgkins retnrned home 
Friday from a visit with relatives in Wal- 
tham and East brook. 
Mrs. Sadie Olsen and little daughter, 
who have been in New York several 
months, have returned home. 
W. F. Hutchings is in town. He and 
Mrs. Hatchings will close their home here I 
and go to Goulds boro this week for the i 
winter. j 
Miss Stella King, who is employed in ( 
the telephone office in Bangor, and,Nathan 
King, of Boston, have been visiting their 
parents, George King and wife. 
! Sept. 23. _ H. 
PARTRIDGE COVE.' 
| Mrs. Herman Stover visited relatives in 
Bar Harbor last week. 
Mrs. Everett McFarland is out, after 
several weeks’ illness. 
| Mrs. Ralph Young, Mrs. Everett Tinker, j Mrs. Edgar Springer, Misses Addle In- 
galls and 8ara McFarland and Everett 
j McFarland, Ross McDonald and Clarence Young attended county grange at Han- 
cock Saturday. 
Sept. 23. 
OAK POINT. 
Miss Angie Wheeler fs teaching school 
in district No. 3. 
Capt. Ralph Leland, in schooner Willie 
L. Swift, will go to Machias to load. 
Frank Herrick, who has been preaching 
here, returned to Brooklin Friday. 
Clifford Dolliver has the lumber all 
j sawed for a barn which he will build aoon. 
Mrs. Hattie Marshall is spending a few 
weeks with her daughter, Mrs. F. L. 
j Murch. 
Harry C. Alley is going to Pniladelpbia 
in the yacht Vayn II with Captain William 
| Brown. 
George Fullerton and wife and Mrs. 
Cary Hall and three daughters visited rel- 
atives here recently. 
Sept. 23. Plutarch. ] 
TRENTON. 
Percie W. Hall, of Bar Harbor, was at 
the Stafford farm last w eek. 
Mrs. Arno Marshall spent a few days re- 
cently in Bar Harbor, visiting relatives. 
Mrs. William Hopkins and children, 1 
who have spent the summer at Bar Har- 
bor, returned home Saturday. 
Sept. 23. May. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
For additional Otmntp Noon am alter papa 
WINTER HARBOR. 
James R. Foster is visiting relatives st 
Mil bridge. 
Miss Agnes Crane is tsscbing school st 
Lower Harbor. 
£. C. Hammond was in Camden and 
Rockland this week. 
Roseoe Young, with a crew of men, ar- 
rived from Chicago Saturday. 
Rodney O’Reilly, who has been at work 
at Seal Harbor, returned Saturday. 
Mrs. Filene Foss, of Madison, is visit- 
ing her parents, Merrill Sargent and wife. 
Capi. Charles H. Davis is in Osmden this 
week, while the steam yacht Ladoga is 
undergoing repairs. 
Capt. Charles J. Hamilton was st home 
from Bar Harbor this week, spendings 
few days with his family. 
Thomas Frothingham, who has been 
employed in Boston the past year, is vis- 
iting his parents and friends in town. 
Mrs. W. B. Harrington accompanied 
her husband on a business trip through 
the eastern part of the State last week. 
Mrs. Louise Newman, who has been em- 
ployed in the Gerrish laundry this sum- 
mer, returned to her home at Goulds boro 
Wednesday. 
Rev. Gideon Mayo was called to Corea 
Friday to officiate at the funeral services 
of Fairfield Young, an aged citizen of 
Goulds boro. 
Grindstone lodge, I. O. O. F., is holding 
its regular meetings Friday evenings. The 
initiatory degree was conferred upon Earl 
La mi bee this week. 
The annual Odd Fellows’ picnic and 
field day will be held at Schoodic Satur- 
day, Sept. 28. A very interesting pro- 
gramme has been arranged, and it is 
expected the usual large number will be 
in attendance. 
Among those from this towa who 
attended the Pomons grange at Hancock 
Saturday were Frank Dunnifer, Mrs. R. 
Rand, Mrs. A. E. Small, Mrs. H. E. Fra- 
zier, Charles Lindsey, Mrs. E. C. Hamond, 
Mrs. Lura Gerrish and Mrs. Susie Tracy. 
E. J. Robertson, of Ashville, has leased 
the Noyes store, and will open a clothing 
and gents’ furnishing store about Octo- 
ber 15. Mr. Robertson and his represen- 
tative on the road, George Hanna, are well 
known in this vicinity, and have won the 
confidence of their many patrons. Ail 
are glad to welcome Mr. Robertson and 
family here. 
Sept. 23. E. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
F. E. Pettingill and family are occupy- 
ing their pleasant suite of rooms over the 
postoffice. 
Charles Clapbam, wife and daughter, 
who have been visiting relatives here, re- 
turned to Boston Saturday. 
Gen. Supt. Smith, of the Benvenue 
Granite Co., was in town Saturday, in- 
specting the work on the new' railroad. 
E. F. Clapham will preside as worthy 
aobmistnunts. 
Consumption is less deadly than it used to be. 
Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
will result from die following treatment: 
Hope, rest, fresh air, and—Scoff's jjNS 
Emulsion. ^ 
ALL DRUGGISTS: BOe. AND SI.OO. 
puron at the district convention offilhe 
Eastern Star at Ellaworth Friday after- 
noon. 
School* have opened with the follow inf 
teachers: High school, A. Whitney; 
grammar, Clarence P. Harry; inter- 
mediate, Maude Colby; primary, Mina 
Davis. 
Miss Ida Hooper, of thia town, and John 
Sargent, of Franklin, were married re- 
cently. Mias Hooper is the daughter of 
the late Q. F. Hooper, and Mr. Sargent It 
a worthy young man. All with them sno- 
res* and happiness. 
The descendants of Nathaniel and Sarah 
French, who aettled in Franklin, held their 
aixth annual reunion at K. of P. hall, Sat- 
urday. They were invited by Mrs. John 
Springer, to whom is doe a great part of 
the credit for the successful way in which 
the day's pleasure was planned. About 
eighty responded to the invitation. A 
bountiful dinner was served in the dining 
hxll, after which Capt. A. W. Gordon took 
a group photograph of the party. A 
programme was carried out. Among those 
assisting were Helen Sherman, Bar Har j 
bor; Sarah Bunker, North Sullivan; Grace 
French, Franklin, and itev. N. R. Pearson. 
The next annual session will be held at J 
Franklin, time and place to be arranged. : 
The following officers were chosen: Presi- j 
dent, Henry French, Eastbrook; secretary 
and treasurer, Mrs. Lottie Gay, Franklin; 
entertainment committee, Angie French, 
Mina Blaisdell and Elsie Keniston. 
Sept. 23. Vox Port’Ll. 
EGYPT. 
Oliver Bragdon has his new bouse nearly 
completed. 
Mrs. Grace Savage and niece, Adah Sav- 
age, are visiting relatives in Skowhegan 
lor a few weeks. 
Helen L. West returned to Ellsworth 
Saturday, after a visit with her mother, 
Mrs. Mary G. West. 
Effle, Vevie and Blanche Clarke re- 
| turned last week from Bar Harbor, where 
| iuvj ua»t ucvii ruipiujcu* 
William F. Jordan and Hervey Butler 
left Friday for Portland, where they will 
attend an automobile school. 
M iss Bernice Clarke, who is employed at 
Boston, it spendiug her vacation w ith her 
parents, Adelbert Clarke and wife. 
Mrs. George Llnscott and little daugh- 
ter Nev< Foster, of Lamoine, are visiting 
Mrs. Linscott's parents, C. J. Smith and 
wife. 
K. G. Burnham clos:*d bis store Satur- 
day night after several years of business 
here. He will begin this week moving the 
machinery from hia mill to Cutler, where 
he will act up in business. Mr. Burnham 
will be greatly misaed here. All wish him 
success in hia new enterprise. 
Sept. 23. W. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Mr. Welch and Mr. Patten are harvest- 
ing their cranberries. The crop was 
shortened by early frost. 
W. H. Gordon was a delegate from the 
Free Baptist chorch to the dedication of 
the Free Baptist church at Augusta. 
Elmer P. Ash, formerly of this place, 
returned to Sullivan from Oregon Tuesday 
of last week, with hia wife. All will be : 
glad to greet him. 
Mra. Annie Blaisdeli has returned home i 
after three months wtth her daughters, ; 
Mrs. Seavy Sumner, of Seattle, and Mrs. ! 
Harvey Luckenbach, of Vakirna, Wash. 
William F. Rutter and grandson, W. P. i 
Rutter, of Lawrence, Mass., returned : 
home Sept. 10. They have had an enjoy- 
able time, fishing on the ponds with hia 
brother George and T. E. Hooper. 
Sept. 23. 
_
R. 
Mother—Mercy, child, how do yon get 
yonr hands so dirtyT Yon never saw 
mine as dirty as that. Child —Ho; bull' 
guass grandma did. 
UUUJNTX IN-KWS. 
•or Additional Count* Howt, 900 into pa§m 
SOMBBVILLR. 
Mrs. Isaac Treworgy end daughter Lucy 
were in town Sunday. 
High school opened this morning, Wil- 
liam H. Crafts, prtqfipal. 
Raymond Poster, of Milbrldge, apent 
the week end with A. J. Somes. 
Mias Myra Hersom, ol Oakland, ia visit- 
ing hsr sister, Mrs. W. H. Crafts. 
Rev, E. S. Treworgy preached at Union 
church Sunday morning and evening. 
Mrs. Cyras Walter, of Waldoboro, ia 
visiting her granddaughter, Mrs. William 
Somes. 
M. C. Morrison and wile and Mrs. Myra 
Hoi mss, ef Bar Harbor, called on friends 
here Sunday. 
A. O. Sanderson and (amity left Satur- 
day for Nyack, N. Y. Miss Nellie Free- 
men accompanied them. 
Andrew Somes, who has been employed 
as night watchman at the Kimball house 
this summer, is at home. 
Miss Katbia Richardson, who has been 
waitress at the Somes boose this summer, 
finished her duties Saturday. 
A. J. Somes, who has been employed aa 
bell boy at the Kimball house the past 
summer, is at home for a few days. 
Misa Dorothy Lawson, of Egypt, Mass., 
accompanied by Mlse Nickerson and Misa 
Herrick, is at the Lawton cottage tar a 
tew days. 
Mrs. Nathan Salisbury, Mrs. E. J. Tot- 
ten and child, Everett Salisbury, wife and 
child spent Saturday with H. R. Hyaom 
and wide. 
Mrs. L. W. Butler and daughter and 
Mrs. E. P. Somes returned to Northeast 
Harbor to-day. They have spent the sum- 
mer season at the Somes cottage. 
Sept. 23. 
_
Krx. 
HALL QUARRY. 
James Swsetland want to Stoniagton 
Friday. 
Bernice Macomber returned home Mon- 
day from BUaworth. 
Julia Campbell scent to WatrrvUle this 
week, to attend school. 
Lanra and Fred Sweet land ha vs returned 
to their home at Rockland. 
Thomas Saavey and wile came home 
Saturday, after spending a week at Mil- 
bridge, 
Virgie Bebbidge died Monday, after a 
short illness, aged six years and seven 
months. 
Mrs. Thomas Hocking*, with her mother 
and sou, is spending a lew days with 
Mr*. William Morris. 
Ckrrie and Marguerite Babbidge were 
called home this week from ^Portland, by 
the death of Virgie Babbidge. 
Schools will open Monday, Sept.30, with 
Halsey Coombs, ol Franklin, teacher ol 
the grammar and Bernice Macomber, ol 
the primary. 
Sept. 23. 
__ 
PfcUM.K. 
INDIAN POINT. 
Mr*. Km ms Higgins, ol Rar Harbor, is 
■pending the week with Mr*. Abbie 
Higgins. 
Mr*. Charts* Ablblad, ol thi* place, 
entered Bar Harbor hospital Saturday for 
treatment. 
George L. Richards lot wile have 
returned from Waltham. Mass., where 
;Uiey spent the (wo ^ 
j *“**■■ «»««tlvee d friends. 
"* W*k* 
j Miss Jessie U t, 
has employment <i» 
| Jaaaa Stevens and wih rente by team from St- en to vi„- w*k 
«*.. iZ^t .They returned bundey „„ Mr. and Mrs. Lei ,d, w |„. iM >9 
j a few weeks. 
* tl»n 
| -- 
T!,i;.\10NT. 
: The Head-of-11 iH)r school open. ! day, Mias Vergli Row* tcscber 
JHZ Zzeb:, c! * bwma geest of ,tr,. J. Kelley the £ 
Mrs. George Wa.l >, cats o 
having visited for -he .• ■ n ,d*r’ 
Lamolne and Bar Harbor. “1,1 
Miaa Sadie Killman, of Stockton 
boarding with Fred i„.-, 
teacb at the west -ide school. 
George Clark, who has H er, „„,*** 
t “ ■“ ^ rbor for 'he aumm-r. „ ho™ 
on a visit before returning to school. 
Stanley Heath, of Ban.; ,r, hm 
Sunday. Mrs. Heath and bshv 
who have been visiting at the home of her father, O. M. Kittredge. returned to Hen 
gar with him. 
Sept. IT. 
*-— U 
CENTER. 
**r»- Ins Higgins came from Uocklana 
j Sunday. "**• 
j ®»bart B. Higgins lost s very vslnaUs 
i bone last Sunday. 
Charles Bobbins, who ha. been ea- 
| P*oyad at Northeast Hsrbor, i, et home. 
Rev. A. B. Oerter preached a very able 
sermon last Sunday in th M h xiig 
j church. 
Mrs. Raymond Dow and lit t ;■ ■, Rohrn 
have gone to Owl’s Heed to li e. Mr 
Dow has sat ploy me nt there. 
«*!*•*._ H. 
NORTH BBOOKSVII.U:. 
Chriaaie Got! has gone to Dsntorthto 
teach. 
J. P. Hawes has been in Ho, ki.ndths 
past week. 
J John Coiman and wile arc in fan boo, 
; where they have employment. 
David Steele and family mil ,Tnpy 
I Alice Perklna’bouse this « in!i 
I Mrs. A. W. Uoodeli, of \V ,Vt., 
is visiting her son, A. A. Ckmdril. 
Samuel Clark Sanford, of Cranberry 
; Isles, has been spending a f days it 
Filrview cottage. 
Sept. 1A________ C. 
DEDHAM. 
E. W. Uurrili made a trip to Ivor Har- 
bor lsat week on buaiucs*. 
Homer Conattt. of Rneinn, i. arding 
in the family of W. W. Black 
Walter Pogg is in Boston in the employ 
of Dodd Mead A Co., book puhli.h rs. 
Guy Borrill, wbo ha. beenc:: : >edst 
Hull’s Core during th- summer, r turned 
home Sept. Id. lie and his I ■ !i r Har- 
old will enter the I’nivcrsity of Maine. 
Sept. 19. 
_
B. 
If you haven't the time to c\- regs- 
lsrly. I>oaa’« Regulet, will ,,m, ,t c >D*tipe- 
tlou. They induce s mild, ri- tu-.itbfsi 
action of tbs bowels without grif.imt. ask 
your druggist for them, tk .— led 
3bBriti*nnmt». 
Wl tk SliiiiiBi&iilBiiiiililHiiiiMSii^ilfi^^B -v«w* 
Com Starch 
[ cor NT v NKWS. 
SFI> K. 
Mr, OH1 Wescott and .ister came from 
Burnt island Saturday. 
II V Small has s i hn beautiful pacer. 
May S., to H. A. Ifodg 
Ialeaboro. 
-jrs |*crcy Carter s i iHdren returned 
gal I.: day trout a via'.- .. tonington. 
H j. liyard, employ l by the Robey 
F„,'„ I, Co., Boston, ea Saturday to peas 
vacation at his old >■ ne. 
Arthur Wilbur and fe,of Fairhaven, 
Maas., have been pa-.-.<.« a week at Trav- 
al-r' Home Vs* 
" i! .r’a mother, Mrs. 
Simmons, is with their. Mrs. Simmons 
«a„ tcrmerly Miss Adi line Bartlett, of 
this place. This is her first visit here in 
titty years. 
Sept. 16. ____ 
Aaon was born to Mf. and Mrs. L. W. 
Kice Sept. 16-Wslter Uupttll. _ 
The cranberry crop Id this section will 
be small, owing to the heavy frosts. 
Clinton I.. Cole and family, of Connecti- 
cut. are visiting Mr. (Xde'a parents, B. C. 
Cole and wife. 
Mrs. A. it. Parker, who has been em- 
ployed at • he Kimball honae, Northeast 
Harbor, ie at home. 
Th> Ffflo Carlton O. will begin a series 
o( p rformances here nut Wednesday, 
afternoons and evenings. 
Friday, while Dr. ffagertby was making 
a professional call in the village, leaving 
his team hitched to a tree, the horse be- 
came frightened, broke loose, freed itself 
from the carriage snd started up the street. 
The horse was caught before any dan age 
was done except to the boggy. 
Uov M. Hooper died at the borne of bis 
uncle, J. H. Hooper, Wednesday morning, 
o! consumption. He was the son of Clar- 
ence M. and Maris Herrick Hooper, and 
w.i .‘..in ity-seven years of age. The 
CSstle View- cottages at West End hare 
been under his efficient management for 
several years. The deceased was a mem- 
ber of Kggemnggin lodge, F. and A. M., 
Minnewsnkon chapter, R. A. M., and 
Columbia chanter, O. E. 8. Funeral ser- 
vices w«». hold at lb* boms on Friday, 
ander masonic ordsrs. The sermon was 
preacbod by Rev. A. B. Chrter, of Weak 
Brnoklin. Two solos were beaatifally 
rendered by Mr. Rubold, a guest at West 
Bad. Tiie masonic rite* wore conducted 
by T. A. Smith, W. M. The deceased 
leaves a father, half-brother, Frank A. 
Herrick, and a half-slater, Mrs. Nellie 
Hooper, to whom sympathy la extended. 
Sept. 21. -._ H. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
H. O. Staples was In town last week, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Dora Hanacom. 
Harry Friend and wife, of Etna, were In 
town last week Tisitlng Mrs. Hattie Allen. 
Miss Jennie Herrick, of Blnehill, visited 
her grandmother, Mr*. R. C. Abbot, last 
week. 
Mrs. J. 8. Harding and daughter Jessie, 
w ho have been in town five weeks, have 
returned to Brockton, Mass. 
Itev. John R. Thurston, of Whitinsville, 
Mass., and Miss Hannah Buck, of Orland, 
ware guests of John Thurston last week. 
Walker Babson, wife and daughter 
Beulah and son John, and Mrs. Hawley 
and son, all of Washington, D. C., were in 
town Sunday, stopping st R. L. Etwcll’s. 
George Page met with an accident last 
week. A young heifer knocked him 
down and trampled on him, hnrting him 
badly. He is a man of seventy-one years, 
and it is quite a shock to him. 
Miss Abbie L. Elwell and Mrs. Annie 
G. Allen went to Portland to-day. They 
will atop in Portland a week, then Miss 
Abbie will go to Now York and Mrs. 
Allen to Melrose, Mass., for a few weeks. 
Sept. 16. 
_ 
Kak. 
Leslie Friend, of Melrose, Mass., who 
has been here several days, returned home 
Friday. 
Alonso Haelntn, wife end two children, 
who here been sway lor two weeks, have 
returned. 
Mias Bernice Carter has gone to 
Tilden lor a few weeks to viait William 
iiaalam and wile. 
Harold Grindle end wile and Mrs. G. A. 
Orindle, ol Brooklin, viaited G. M. Allen 
and wife Saturday and Sunday. 
Marcos Cram, of Boston, Victor and 
Robert Friend, of Melrose, who have been 
tishing and gunning in this vicinity, have 
returned home. 
Sept. 23. 
_ 
Rab. 
BROOKLIN. 
Mrs. Emma Kane waa in Rockland last 
week. 
Frank Herrick has returned from Oak 
Point. 
Wallace Tsinter has returned home 
from yachting. 
A. E. Farnsworth and wife were in Bos- 
ton last week. 
H. M. Peeae has a new horse from 
M issachusetts. 
Miss Bessie Annie, of Deer lele, is em- 
ployed at Mrs. M. A. Flye’s. 
The Friend Bros., of Melrose and Low- 
ell, Mass., have returned home. 
Mrs. Elsie Hinckley, of Stonington, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Herrick. 
Miss Flossie Goodwilley, of Arlington, 
is spending a week at Mrs. A. W. Bridges’. 
Frank Herrick ia drawn to serve on the 
grand Jury, and S. E. McFarland on the 
traverse jury at the October term ol 
court. 
The community waa saddened last week 
to hear of the death of Guy M. Hooper at 
Health In the Canal Zone. 
The high wagea paid make it a mighty 
temptation to our young artisans to Join 
the force of skilled workmen needed to 
construct the Panama Canal. Many are 
•estrained however by the fear of fevers 
and malaria. It is the knowing ones— 
those who have used Electric Bitters—who 
go there without this four, well knowing 
they are 8afe from malarious influence 
with Lleotric Bitters on hand. Cures blood 
Poison, too, biliousness, weakness and all 
stomach, liver and kidney troubles. Guar- 
anteed by E. G. Moore, druggist. 50C. 
the Bonn of his slate* Mrs. Julian Hooper, 
at Scdgwiek. "Mr. Hooper wee held in 
high esteem by til. 
Will Fielding and wife, of Portland, are 
visiting Mrs. Fielding’s brother, Will 
Herrick. 
Mrs. Georgia Foley has closed her sum- 
mer cottage, Harbor View, and returned 
to Boston. 
H. 8. Kane came home frost Addison 
Saturday. He will move his family there 
this week. 
Roy A. Kane and family, of Hew York, 
after spending a few days in tewa, left for 
Cautine Wednesday. 
Joseph York and wife, after spending 
the week with T. P. York and wife, have 
returned to Providence, R. I. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stront, who have spent the 
summer in town, have returned to their 
home in Newton Center, Mass. 
Steamer Monhegan came to the Farns- 
worth Packing Co.’s wharf Sunday to get 
a load of sardines to take to Portland. 
Sept. 23. Uwe Femme, 
BLUEHILL. 
Miss Amy Astburyiis teaching in Sedg- 
wick. 
Miss Edith Chase has gone to Waltham, 
Mata. 
Miss Daisy L. Clough is at home from 
Boston on a vacation. 
P. J. QcAt and Eugene Osgood went to 
Bangor last week to work. 
Dr. C. E. Briggs and family will return 
to their home in St. Paul this week. 
Mrs. Irvin Morse and Miss Lizzie Morse 
returned to Chelsea, Mass., last week. 
Mrs. Paris Merrill and daughter, of 
Stonington, arc visiting at F. P. Merrill’s. 
Miss Minnie Chase went to Orono Sept. 
16, to resume her studies at the University 
of Maine. 
OMiss Lena Morton, who has been visit- 
ing her aunt, Mrs. *"H.—E. Morton^" left 
Sept. 19, for Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Thomas Tapper and family, who hare 
occupied their cottage at Parker Point, 
have returned to New York. Mr. Tapper 
is editor of The Meeieian. 
George Frederick and family, of Me- 
thuen, Mass., who have been spending a 
few weeks with Mrs. Frederick’s parents, 
Alfred Osgood and wife, returned home 
Saturday,Sept. 21. 
Ernest Marks, of Montana, with his 
family, has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 
F. P. Merrill. A reunion of the Marks 
family will be held in Monmouth. Mrs. 
Merrill and her daughter Helen left Mon- 
day to attend. 
Sept. 23._M. 
EAST BLUEHILL. 
H. F. Strout left Tuesday for Portland. 
Mrs. John Charnley returned from 
Northeast Harbor Sunday. 
Miss Ethel Wight, Agnes Charnley and 
Mrs. William Farnsworth returned from 
Northeast Harbor Friday. 
Luther Bridges and family, who have 
been living on Marshall’s island this 
summer, returned home Friday. 
Mrs. E. H. Strout, who has been the 
guest of W. M. Wardweil and family a few 
weelta, left Wednesday for Kennebunk. 
J. J. Stewart, wife and two children, of 
Frenchboro, are visiting Mr. Stewart’s 
daughters, Mrs. Samuel StansHeld and 
Mrs. Edwin Ashworth. 
Sept. 33. _' R. 
BLUEHILL FALLS. 
John Tcagle and w ife have returned to 
Cleveland, 0. 
Wilber Friend is carpentering at the 
Point for Pearl Gott. 
Fierce Candage is at home from Boston, 
where he has worked since last spring. 
Karl Anderson and family, who have 
spent the summer on Mill island, have re- 
turned to New York. 
Supt. George Mason, of Little Wander- 
ers Home, Boston, with his wife, is visit- 
ing relatives here. All were glad to meet 
them, as they have not been here for over 
twenty years. 
Sept. 18. _CBUMB8. 
SOUTH BLUEHILL. 
Mrs. George Bickford is teaching in 
North Brooklin. 
John Pert has gone to Vermont to work 
In the corn factory. 
Mr. Thatcher, of Roxbury, Mass., is 
visiting at L. H. Sibley’s. 
Mrs. H. A. Ferrin has returned to her 
home in Somerville, Mass. 
Mrs. Nettie Day has closed her cottage 
and returned to Somerville, Mass., with 
her daughter Viola. 
Sept. 19. 
_ 
C. 
LEACH’S POINT. 
Charles Soper is at home from Sullivan. 
Mrs. Ira Leach has been in Vinalhsven 
tor a few days. 
Miss Gladys Maddocks, of Brewer, is 
visiting her uncle, Charles Soper. 
Mrs. Lydia Wentworth is caring for 
Mrs. Harriet Mason, of East Orland. 
Mrs. Decatur Leach and Mrs. Isaac 
Snowman have been visiting Mrs. RusseU 
Gray at Bangor. 
Sept. 21. M. 
! COUNTY NEWS. 
! w’r Additional County JVmi, IH out.. pa gay. 
sroMNwroN. 
8. P. Mills, wife and son left on Satur- 
day for a visit in Farmington. 
Arthur 8. Littlefield, of Rockland, spent 
Saturday and Sunday with friends here. 
Capt. George Alexander, of North 
Haven, is in town on a visit to relatives. 
D. Jewett Noyes and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a daugh- 
ter. 
Mrs. Elmer Caudage, who has been ill 
the past year, went to the hospital Satur- 
day. 
Schooner Marie Brown, Capt. Brown, is 
loading srone at Ryan & Parker’s for 
Philadelphia. 
The stone-cutters on John L. Goss’ 
quarry are laid off for three weeks, wait- 
ing for patterns. 
Schoon-rs John Bracewell, James Hoyt 
I *®d Melinic are loaded with stone ready 
: to sail for New York. 
Mrs. Parris G. Merrill, who has been in. 
! Bluehill several weeks visiting relatives, 
came home Saturday. 
Fred I. 1a in son, of Rockland, has 
bought the Sunset hotel of Henry Arey, 
and is having it painted and sepaired. 
Mrs. Walter Andrews, who has been 
spending a week at Thomaston, returned 
Friday. Miss M^rtio Hodgkins accom- 
panied her home. 
John J. Ferrell left Sept. 18 for Seattle, 
Wash. Mrs. Ferrell and daughter will 
leave later. About ten years ago they 
| came from that place and settled here. 
Now they expect to make Seattle their 
home. 
The Italian consul of Portland came to 
Stonington Monday in the interest of the 
captain and crew of the wrecked barque 
Emilial. Capt. Cappelio is now being 
entertained by his countrymen, Latty 
Bros., on Green island. 
Miss Carrie Bridges, of Swan’s Island, 
and Stephen McDonald, of this place, were 
married Sunday evening. They will go to 
housekeeping in the McDonald house. 
Mr. McDonald is employed at the Combi- 
nation Clothing Co.’s store. 
Sept. 21. Nihil. 
SUNSET. 
Thera vu a very heavy frost Wednesday 
night, which did much damage. 
Mrs. Fred L Sylvester and Mrs. Herbert 
MacCommacIc called on friends at the 
Cove Wednesday. 
'•‘The Firs” closed Tuesday, after a 
successful season, registering over fifty 
people at one time. 
Sylvester A Dodge have commenced 
work hauling out yachts on their railway 
at Sylvester’s Cove. 
Miss Kathryn McVeigh attended the 
clam-bake given by Wallace Scott and 
wife at Dow’s point Tuesday. 
Prof. G. C. S. Southworth and family 
left Monday for Gambier, O., after spend- 
ing the summer at tbeir cottage at Salmon 
j point. 
Miss Maud Banks and hpr old nurse, 
“Aunt Emma,” arrived Wednesday for a 
few weeks at the Banks cottage, Salmon 
point. 
C. Loring Brace and family, who have 
occupied the Mill Island cottage for the j 
seaeon, left Monday for their home in i 
New York. 
Schooner Maud Seward, Capt. J. S. ! 
Lowe, loaded ore from the Dunham\s I 
point mine, at Sylvester’s wharf last week, 
for Philadelphia. 
Raymond Demery, who has been visit- I 
ing his aunt, Mrs. Arthur Wright, at The j 
Bungalow, left Monday for his home in 
New bury port, Mass. 
Nina Craven and daughters, Mrs. Emily 
Whittlesey and Mrs. Owen Jones and in- 
fant son, of Yonkers, N. Y., are guests of 
Miss Maud Banks at the Banks cottage. 
Sept. 20. S. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
William Tracy, of East Boston, is visit- 
ing his cousin, Benjamin Tracy. 
Capt. Carman spent a few days with his 
family here, coming in his yacht. 
Arnold Weed, of Sunset, has moved his 
family into the bouse of Fred Rackliffe. 
Stephen Stanley has moved to West 
Stonington. Ail regret to have the family 
go. 
Mrs. Clara Pierce an*. Mrs. Lenora Torrev 
are spending a few days in Brooklin, the 
guests of Mrs. E. P. Cole. 
The little gathering at the grange h^ll 
on Thursday evening was not, as some 
thought, gotten up by the members of the 
Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney ail- 
ments, can be quickly corrected with a pre- 
scription known to druggists everywhere as 
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. The prompt and 
surprising relief which this remedy imme- 
diately brings is eutirely due to its Restora- 
tive action upon the controlling nerves of the 
Stomach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing; dyspepsia, a weak 
Heart with palpitation or intermittent pulse, 
always means weak Stomach nerves or weak 
Heart nerves. Strengthen these inside or con- 
trolling nerves wilh Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
and see how quicsiy these ailments disap- 
pear. Dr. Shoop. of Racine, wis., will mail 
samples free. Write for them. A test will 
tell. Your health is certainly worth this 
simple trial. Sold by G. A. Parchkb. 
Sbbtrtisraunta. 
| SATISFACTORY BASKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES. j 9 The Eastern Trust & Banking Company conducts a | 
■ general banking business, and will be pleased to welcome you a 
■ as a patron. Z 
9 Superior facilities in each department of our banking service. Z 
S 4 per cent. Interest paid on Saving Accounts. 9 
| 2 1-2 percent. Interest paid on Check jAccounts. 2 
12 EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO. 9 
■ JJAJiGOK, MAINE. i 
grange. It tu considered by some the 
social event of the seaeon, but the grange 
desires no credit for the event. 
An ice-cream social was held at the 
home of Bennie Tracy Tuesday evening. 
A very pleasant evening was spent. 
Mr. Varney and Mrs. Greene will go to 
Brooklin Saturday to spend Sunday at E. 
P. Cole’s. Monday they will leave for 
their home in Brookline, Mass. 
Sunday Rev. J. P. Simon ton addressed 
the members of Seagirt grange, giving 
them good advice and kindly admonishing 
them as to the right way of living. 
Sept. 19. H. 
George Stinson died suddenly Friday. 
Ho had been ill for a year, but in the Luoi 
lix weeks he had improved so much that 
bis friends were greatly encouraged and 
were hoping that he might be spared. He j 
leaves a wife and daughter and a host of 
friends. 
Sept. 21. H. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. Mira Haskell and her grand- 
daughter have returned to their home in 
South Boston. 
Miss Liddie James, of Germantown, 
Pa., and Alfred Myro, of Philadelphia, 
have left Tauglewood. 
Capt. Wallace Scott arrived at Mrs. E. 
W. Hardy’s Saturday, visiting his wife, 
who will return to Boston in a few' days. 
Mrs. Anna Jones, with daughter, who 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. E. L. 
Frost, has returned to Natick, Mass. Mrs. 
Emma Damon accompanied them. 
Mra. Washburn Ingraham and three 
children returned to Camden Saturday; 
liao Adrian Hodgkins, who,has been liv- 
ing with Mrs. Nancy Whitmore during 
the summer. 
Arthur Haveland and family left the 
Sunny Side Friday for their home in At- 
lantic City, N. J. Mr. Haveland has 
bought a lot of land of E. W. Hardy to 
build a summer cottage next spring. It is 
pretty spot with a tine view of Pe nob- 
»cot bay. 
Sept. 16. H. 
DEER ISLE. 
The Jennings library will be opened 
ivery Thursday night, when books will be 
loaned free. 
Many of the yachtsmen are at home. 
They have about taken the place 
of the summer Deople, most of whom closed their cottages last week. 
Harbor View chapter, O. E. 8., will 
begin work again Wednesday evening. 
Degrees will be conferred on several can- 
didates. Refreshments will be served. 
Sept. 23. Rex. 
ATLANTIC. 
Mr9. Mary Joyce and daughter Bessie, 
who have been employed at North Haven 
since July, have returned home. 
The Island Rest is closed for a few weeks, 
and Mrs. Pinkham is taking a much- | 
needed rest with her daughter, Mrs. 
Hattie Joyce, in Portland. 
Dr. H. W. Small and wife, Frank Gross 
and wife, of Deer Isle, and Miss Lizzie 
Burns attended the harvest supper last 
Wednesday evening. They left in Mr. Burns’ gasoline boat Thursday afternoon. 
Sept. 21. 
_ 
8. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mrs. C. R. Bridges and Miss Myra Her- 
rick have gone to Boston for a few weeks. 
Mrs. M. J. Stinson and Mrs. ^John Gott 
have returned from a few days in Rock- 
land. 
The many friends of Howaod Lowell 
and family are glad to know they are to 
spend the winter here. 
Sept. 16. Spec. 
Trial Catarrh treatments are being mailed 
out free, on request, by Dr. Shoop, Racine. 
Wig. These tests are proving to the people— 
without a penny's cost—the great value of this 
scientific prescription known to druggists 
every where as Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy, 
Sola by G. A. Parcheb. 
Banking. 
1a what your money will earn H 
Invested in shares of the 
Ellswortb Loan and Boildic^ Ass:d. 
A NEW SERIES 
is now open. Shares, 81 each; monthly pay- 
ments, 91 per share, 
WHY PAY RENT 
when you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first inortotge and 
reduce it every month? Monthly 
payments and interest together 
will amount to but little more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, and In about ten years you 
wilt 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars inquire of 
O. W. Taplby, Sec'y, 
First Nat l Bank Bldg. 
A. W. Kino, President. 
ILcgal Xoticrg. 
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE. 
WHEREAS. Katie M. Mello. of Bluehill, Hancock County, State of Maine, by 
her mortgage deed dated the fourteenth day 
of August, a. d. 1002. and recorded in the Han- 
cock registry of deeds in vol. 403. page 57, con- 
veyed to George W Butler, of said Bluehill, a 
certain parcel of real estate situated in said 
Bluehill, and described as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a point about two feet from the 
north corner of said Mello’s house and run- 
ning parallel with the front of said house and 
two feet from it, forty-eight feet to the road 
from the highway to said house, thence 
southwesterly on said road thirty feet, 
thence northwesterly and parallel with the 
back end of said bouse forty-eight feet, 
thence northeasterly and parallel with the 
northerly side of said house and two feet 
from it, thirty feet to the place of beginning; 
and whereas, said George w. Butler assigned 
said mortgage to Manuel Mello, of said Blue- 
bill, by assignment dated August 17, a. d. 
1906, and recorded in said registry in book 
18'., page 11: and whereas the condition of 
said mortgage has been broken, now there- 
fore, by reason of the breach of the condition 
thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage. 
Manubl Mello. 
Bluehill. Maine. Sept. 14, 1907. 
THE subscriber hereby gives uotice that he has been duly appointed admin- 
istrator de bonis non ^Rh the will annexed of 
the estate of 
JOSEPH P. AMES, late of BUCKSPORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Tubodorb H. Smith. 
Bucksport, Sept. 17,1907. 
NSbtrtfsnnmt#. . 
THE MUTUAL LIFE 
'Insurance Company of New York 
UNDER A NEW MANAGEMENT 
With the standard policies and the safeguards established by the laws of New 
York—the most exacting ever enacted 
With the Company's vast resources—greater by many millions than those of 
any other company in the world—now closely invested in the most profit- 
able securities consistent with safety 
Willi an economy of management equalled l>y few and excelled by n*ae, 
maintains its place in the frout rank held by it for sixty-four years as 
The best dividend-paying: company, 
The best company for policyholders, 
The best company for agents. 
Further information will be supplied on request. 
Agents Wanted in Hancock County 
APPLY TO 
FRED U KENT, Ellsworth, Maine. 
I CLARIONS SAVE 
not only fuel, but labor. 
Think what it would mean 
to you to-day to have a cooking 
range that would do its work 
promptly, thoroughly and with- 
out unnecessary attention. 
You would have more free 
time than you do now if a 
CLARION was in your kitch- 
en, and less running expense 
through the years to. come. 
I^r* 
■— See the Clarion agent, or write us. I 
THE IMPERIAL CLARION. | 
ESTA,tSf HED WOOD & BISHOP CO.. Bangor. Me. | 
SOLD BY 
J. P. Eldridge, Ellsworth, Me. 
. USE^i^! 
Swampscott 
Sparkling 
Gelatine 
A ORANULATED GELATINE 
Makes 2 qts. Jelly Costs 10 Cents. 
iUgal >.oitcca. 
To all persons interested m either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Bluehill, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the third 
day of September, a. d. 1807. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated.it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this^ order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Elis- 
worth American, a newspaper published al 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth. in said county, on the first day of 
October, a. d. 1907, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Moses C. Smith, late of Ellsworth, iu said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testatment of 
aaid deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Annie M. Smith, 
the executrix therein named. 
Hannah H. Leland, late of Trenton, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
aaid deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Ralph G. Leland, 
the executor therein named. 
Lavinia H. Leland. late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof. presented by Elvin Y. Leland, 
the executor therein named. 
Horace E. Buck, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Rilla 8. Buck 
(formerly Rilla 8. Grindle), the executrix 
therein named. 
Dorithy A. Lyman, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petitiou for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Joseph A. Lyman, 
the executor therein named. 
Isaiah Young, late of Latnoine, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro 
bate thereof, presented by Rufus Hodgkins, 
one of the executors therein named. 
James K. Garland, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and instrument of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, and for administration with the 
will annexed, presented by Maria C. Garland, 
widow of said deceased. The executor named 
in said will having declined the trust. 
Oliver Calvin Donuell, late of Franklin, in 
said oounty. deceased. Petition that E. Nettie 
Scott or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by E. Nettie Scott, sister 
of said deceased. 
Charles L. Pyle, late of Mariaville, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Nellie F. 
Davis or some other suitable person be ap- 
pointed administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, presented by Nellie F. Davis, widow 
of said deceased. 
Mary Binney Banks Sterling, late of Mel- 
rose, Middlesex county. Massachusetts, de- 
ceased. Petition that Paul Sterling or some 
other suitable person be appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of said deceased, pre- 
sented by Paul Sterling, husband of said de- 
ceased. 
8eba W Health, late of Verona, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Theodore 
H. Smith, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Sarah Stubbs, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased. First and last account of 
Theodore H. Smith, administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
William H. DeLatttre, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Nettie E. 
DeLaittre, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
Thomas M. Pierce, late of Latnoine (form- 
erly of Mount Desert), in said county, de- 
ceased. Second account of B. E. Clark, guar- 
dian, filed for settlement. 
Sabin J. Hardison, late of Eranklin, in said 
county, deceased. Petitiou filed by Harry L. 
Crabtree, administrator, for license to sell 
certain real estate of said deceased, as de- 
scribed in said petition. 
Ida M. Grindle and Frank A. Grindle, 
minors, of Tremout (Gott’s Island), in said 
county. Petition filed by Sauiuel C, Grindle, 
guardian, for license to sell certain real es- 
tate of said minors, as described iu aaid pe- 
tition. 
Virgelia A. Closson, late of Sedgwick, In 
said county, deceased. Petitiou filed by Fitz 
Ergal STotuta 
Henry Smith, administrator, that an order be 
! issued to distribute among tbe heirs of said 
deceased the amount remaining in the hands 
of said administrator, upou the settlement of 
| his final account. i Elmer E. Young, la'e of Bluehill, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Lena R. 
] Young, widow, fo*- an allowance out of the 
i personal estate of said deceased. 
George R. Minot, late of Boston, Common- 
wealth of Massachusetts, deceased Petltton 
{ filed by Charles S- Rackeman, of Milton, and 
James J. Minot, of Boston, both in said Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, praying that. 
the£ may be appointed trustees under the last 
i will of said deceased. Tbe trustees named in 
said last will being now deceased, 
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. P. Mahoney, Register. 
THE subscriber, Tbe Union Trust Cainpany of the city of Detroit, county of Wayne, 
and state of Michigan, hereby gives notice 
that it has been duly appointed executor of 
the last will and testament of 
HUGH McMILLAN. late of the CITY OF 
DETROIT. 
county of Wayne, and state of Michigan, de- 
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs, 
and has appointed Edward B. Mears, of 16 
Mount Desert street. Bar Harbor, Eden, 
Hancock county, Maine, its agent in the 
I said State of Maine. All persons having de- 
1 mands against the estate of the said deceased 
are desired to present tbe same for settle- 
ment. and all indebted ♦' ereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
Angust 16, 1907. 
Union Trust Company, 
as Executor of the will of Hugh McMillan, 
deceased 
By Ellwood Hawes, First Vice- President. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminia- 
> trator of the estate of 
1 E. JEANNETTE HATCH, late of CA8TINE, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
j given bonds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all iudebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Jonathan Hatch. 
Penobscot, Sept. 11 1907. 
THE subscriber bereoy gives notice that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
EMELINE S. CLOUGH, late of BLUEHILL 
*n the county ol Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law direct**. All per- 
sons having demai ds against tbe estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, aud all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Charles C. Clough. 
| Bluehill, Sept. 11,1907. ___ 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
EPHRAIM SULLIVAN, late of BUCKS- 
PORT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, andf 
given bonds as the law directs All persons avi g demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Annicb Sullivan. 
Bncksport, Sept. 7, 1907. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
JAMES PARKER, late of SOUTHWEST 
HARBOR. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs All per- 
sons having demands against the estate- 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Luerb B. Dbasy. 
Bar Harbor, Sept. 11, 1907. 
THE subscriber hereby gives n<Wcr that he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
ALBERT H. DUNBAR, late of ORLAND. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased; and* 
given bonds as the law directs. All persona 
having demands against the estate o! said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto art- re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Henry E. Dunbar. 
Orland, Sept. 17, 1907. 
o 
1 Cof V>'! -Jit t < <2. it M. M- Cun n n -jh a nr. { 
It was a clear, bracing day toward 
the 1st of November, and from the Lid 
which was crested by the old Laud -t 
dale mansion could l»e seen a sweep c!* 
country touched by varying colors—the 
russet aud crimson of oak and maple, 
the green of undulating fields and hills 
broken here and there by the gray of 
stone walls, the clear flashes of brooks 
or stretches of open road. 
*'t»ad! What air!” cried Grattan 
Richards, tossing back his head aud 
taking a long w Uifif. 
Ami what a day for u hunt!” echoed 
Rex Telling lord, looking nast Richards 
to where Emily Lauderdale was chat- 
tering to a group of tueu in red coats, 
checking in her horse as the hounds 
struggled t<» be off. straining at their 
leashes. •’With every one la such good 
fettle it ought to be a great old race!” 
she laughed, tucking a strand of blue 
black hair beneath her riding hat. 
The eye* of Richards aud Tellingford 
met with an understanding gleam. 
Each was cognizant of the other's 
thoughts that whoever brought la k 
the brush that duy would win a prize 
of far greater value. Both men knew 
that their future happiness de[>euvied 
largely on the morning's run, for Em- 
ily was a horsewoman from the tip of 
her riding boot t:> the euds of her firm 
gauntieted fingers. She set immeas- 
urable store by cross country rides, 
daring leap* and hairbreadth escape 
To say a man could not keep his sad- 
dle was equal to Emily’s miud with 
saying he could not keep his head. 
•Though i think there are virtues 
squally as great as cross country rid- 
ing,” smiled gentle Elizabeth Lauder- 
dale. whose love of outdoor excitement 
iwma neither so deep rooted nor of such 
long Inheritance as Emily *. 
Emily shook her bead. 
i.»ear Aunt e.isie, sne answered, 
“yon don't in Hie least understand, end 
I'm tore I could never explain. It's 
tired in my bone, that's all. If I had 
lived In the olden days I should have 
had a tournament—rushing of horses, 
clashing of spear*, splintering of ar- 
mor! That’s what 1 call a wooing! 
No mere ambling up to detnaud your 
heart and hand! And. as I find It hard 
to decide between Grattan Richards 
and Rex Teillugford, why, fair field 
and fair play, and let the best man 
yrln.” 
Something of this headstrong resolu- 
tion stirred lu the girl as she turned 
suddenly lu her saddle and glanced at 
the two men. Assured triumph glowed 
on the face of Richards. Stern deter- 
mination was written on Telllngford's. 
She gave a little nod of satisfaction. 
They were well matched, these two. 
The other memtiers of the Lauder- 
dale hotlse party were not unaware of 
the drama that was t>eing played be- 
fore Hietr eyes, and it added to the seat 
of the morning as the signal was giv- 
en. the dogs unleashed and the caval- 
cade swept gayly down the hill. 
"Look at that girl!” gasped Mrs. 
Boyce Thompson, a novice who pound- 
ed In her saddle. “She's actually"— 
Bnt the rest of the words were lost, 
for Emily was already in the distance, 
galloping at breakneck speed, while at 
her heels followed Richards and Tel- 
Ilngford. The rest of the hunt stream- 
ed after them. Lack seemed to favor 
Bichards. His mare's feet scarcely 
touched the earth. She took fences 
and furrows like a winged creature. 
Telllngford was not so fortunate. At 
the brink of a stream he was forced 
to pause and fasten his saddle girth. 
Partly from excitement and partly 
from annoyance he fumbled with It 
longer than he had Intended, and when 
he raised his head the others were al- 
ready far afield, Emily Lauderdale and 
Bichards still in the lead. The honnds 
had scented their quarry and were In 
foil cry. 
Teinngrora consiaerea. xnere was a 
crosscut that he had tried once before. 
It lay through ditches and brambles 
and was Intersected by five bar fences. 
Still anything at a pinch, and be would 
back Fleetfoot against every mare In 
the county. He congratulated himself 
on this decision some moments later 
as Fleetfoot went forward at a pace 
that justified her name. Her course 
now lay across wide meadows filled 
with lush grass and starred here and 
there by pnrpte asters and skirted by 
low stone walls, in whose crumbling 
chinks vines twisted and across whose 
loose stones squirrels skipped and 
chattered. 
“Bravo, old girl!” cried Telllngford. 
his hand on Fleetfoot’s glossy neck, 
gently urging her forward. At that 
moment there reached him sharply and 
piercingly the bitter cry of a child. 
Telllngford drew rein. By the wall, 
•ircling a ditch that Fleetfoot was 
■boat to take, lay a small, chubby fig- 
ure. one hand full of flowers. 
"Pricked himself with brambles,’’ 
thought Telllngford. Aloud be said: 
“Cheer up, sonny! Men never cry 
for a scratch.” He was for urging 
Heetfoot on again when the Inertness 
wt the Uttle heap by the wall smote 
kerne to him. He checked his horse 
end dismounted. An Instant later he 
Stood with the helpless burden in his 
arms. The child’s yellow head rested 
against his shoulder. One small arm 
hung limp across his own. With an 
understanding almost human. Fleet- 
foot stood by the wall like a bronze 
•tatue while Telllngford mounted and 
then went slowly bark across the 
meadows toward the road. The child, 
recovering from his stupor, began to 
■oV Telllngford soothed, him with 
tender awkwardness and was guiding 
Fleetfoot to the first farmhouse by the 
roadside v lien a woman ran down tbe | 
pa:i. k.uihig 4.* tbe door. uuty h»g her 
ccd -ip.* a a* she we it. Her lack 
was toward* tbe f.pi roach i a g trio. 
•Ik.hby,” 8l;o cried. “Bobby r* 
Tbe lx»y stirred In Tellwagford's arms. 
“I think 1 have found your l*oy. mad- 
a"\” fall**! TeUf*»gford get*4lr and in 
three seconds more was speeding for 
the village physician. The sounds of 
f : ’... i 1 g <‘ d !:i the clis* 
t:- ace. • 
It was pftem*x»ti when T'lltngford 
reached the Lamierdater. From t... 
di r. ;tv « urwts of taRtii: 
and laughter In the bait ho met Em- 
ily Ijuiderdale. There vat a look « *i 
“l in awfully sorry,” he began, abrupt- 
ly twisting the crop of hi* riding w hip 
In bis 1* ml. “but yon see” lie paused 
and could go r.o further, fie was a 
man who always found it easy to tell 
of Uie good devils of others, but ha Ik rd 
miserably when it came to the reclta- 
of hi-3 own. He mattered something 
Inarticulate about loose skuesj, a mu 1 
dy ditch and a tad fall. 
Emily Lauderdale surveyed Litn with 
cool s corn. 
“For a muddy fall your coat is the 
inosh conspicuously spotless* garmeiK 
: that 1 have ever seen,” she returned 
Urjly. 
“Oh, 1 say.” began Teliingford. bn: 
Emily swept past him. tier head held 
hi-, b. That lie bad not eared to win 
was < \ dent. lo:t that be should add to 
that bumillat: ui with excuses was 
more tliau she eouM bear. She was 
•rtad. she t >!d herself, that It was Crat- 
tan Eu-hards who ^jid eouie off tri- 
un-phant. Vet in spite of this irtadue- 
then* v.-a» a slanting mist in her eyes 
and a bitter catch in her throat as she 
sat before her dressing table that Bight 
while Katie, llio maid, brushed !iei 
hair. * 
t.* tTjHitug uau «iuas iu*ii ; 
in I' -r t) ■■ s ns well iu I l '" 
iiie gown .she bad planned to wear that 
evening had been left unfinished, ami 
also was forced to reprimand Katie 
somewhat sharply. 
Kati* burst iulo tears. Sbe bad 
meant to iiuisb it, she confessed. but 
that mot .dug the child of her -Kiel 
who lived ou the road to the village, 
•lipped on tlie muddy stones of a ditch 
snd broke his arm, and Katie, instead 
of sewing on the gow n, had gone to ace 
bow lie fared. 
"You can ask Mr. Tellingford If It's 
cot so. ma'am." sbe concluded tearful 
ly. 'Twus he that found Cobby and 
carried him home and went for the doc 
tor afterward." 
Of the truth of this assertion Ml» 
Lauderdale questioned nothing. 
“Do you know where Mr. Telling- 
ford is now?" she demanded. 
“Indeed I do, ma'am. He’s bidden 
your aunt goodby and Is halfway to 
the station.” 
■Then tell James to saddle Dolly 
1 Duulpllng Instantly and bring her to 
; the side door." 
I Katie gasped and obeyed, while Em- 
ily Lauderdale, throwing a scarf ab:nt 
her shoulders, ran down tlie stairs to 
the driveway, her silken dinner gowu 
swishing at every step. 
Tellingford meantime rode toward 
the station, his lips set in a thin hard 
line. lie found himself menially re- 
peating his morning's advice to Bobby. 
"Men never cry at a scratch." when 
behind him came the flying gallop of 
hoofs. Tellingford was blank with 
j amazement at the vision of Emily 
| Lauderdale, batless and coatless aud 
| in evening dress, tearing down the 
road. Straight alongside the cart she 
came aud held out her band. 
“If you can forgive and forget,” sbe 
panted, "and If you still care”— 
“Care!" cried Tellingford. jerking off 
his overcoat and wrapping ft alx>ut her 
after she had impetuously slipped from 
her horse aud clambered iuto the cart. 
“All I can say is, ‘Heaven blesa Bob- 
by!' 
And the flaxen haired young person 
In a suit ofawli!te satin was page at a 
wedding In the spring. 
Hard to Determine. 
T're taken deposits over this same 
counter for more years than I’d like 
to own up to,” said the receiving teller 
in a downtown savings bank, "and I’ve 
made quite a study of reading faces, 
too, but Jast the same I never can tell 
by looking at a man whether he’s go- 
ing to deposit money or draw some out. 
Sometimes the shabbiest man In the 
line will pull out a big wad of bills 
to deposit, while a stylishly dressed wo- 
man right behind him will want to 
draw out a couple of dollars. It would 
take a clairvoyant to tell what wag go- 
ing to happen, and just for curiosity 1 
sometimes cast an eye down the line 
trying to size up the different people, 
but it never does any good. I re- 
member a very ragged man coming ia 
once and depositing $200 in coin and 
small bills, nnl right lsdiiud him was 
a fashionably dressed woman who de- 
posited $1. I always remember this 
instance, as the i>ersnug were in such 
direct contrast.”—New York Sun. 
Enq land’s Great Little River. 
One could hardly fancy an England 
without the Thames. It is the source, 
the inspiration, tbe participant, in so 
much that distinguishes England's syi- 
,van beauty. Iu the centuries that have 
lived upon its banks it has beeu a 110- 
tent factor in the civilization of this 
Island kingdom. It cuts in twain and 
laves the burliest city in all the world, 
a dark mass of human structure im- 
penetrably profound. It rides a vast 
commerce from London to tbe sea. and 
along Its jutting wharves nights are 
often made darker with its tragedies. 
Years agonc kings and princes aud tbe 
fairest women in the land rode upon 
its tide in functions of slaie or In the 
idle pose of pleasure. Those were the 
days of the garlanded barge or the 
hooded galley foist, which, gliding 
stealthily beneath the tower portcullis, 
lost another noble to tbe world of poli- 
tics and intrigue.—From "In Tbames- 
land.” 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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BAR HARBOR. 
Leonard C. ijiwson and Miss Mona H. 
Blaiadcil, both of Bar Harbor, were mar- 
ried Monday afternoon at the residence of j 
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Knowles, Bangor, by j 
Rev. C. W. Cottier, of the Hammond 
Street Congregational church. The wed- ! 
ding was a very quiet affair and was wit- j 
neased by a few friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
La* sob wilt reside it; Bar-Harbor. 
The annual meeting of the Bar Harbor ■ 
Fair association was held 8ept. 18. There j 
was considerable interest as to what 
would be diwlovd at this mice ting, inas- i 
much as, at the annual meeting a year 
ago, the association was in anything but a 
good financial condition. The report of ; 
the treasurer, William Fennelly, however 
was a gratifying surprise as it showed that 
not only had all the bills incurred for this * 
year been met out of the proceeds, but all 
the debts incurred last year, which 
amounted to a considerable sum, had been 
liquidated and there remained a comfort- j 
able balance to start the work next year. ; 
On the tract of land on lower Main ; 
street, acquired this summer by the 
Mount Desert Transit Co. for the terminal 
station, a crew of men under the direction 
of Clifton Dolliver is engaged ic clearing 
up the property, and potting it in shape. 1 
The land for many years was occupied by 1 
the Indian settlement, snd afterwards s | 
portion was used fora baseball and foot- : 
br.ll field. A number of small houses re- 
main upon the land. Besides this there is 
k tract purchased trom*B. 8. Higgins and j 
J. E. Tripp adjoining the purchase. The 
land is to be entirely cleared of the small 
houses and huts, and a large portion of it * 
is to be plowed over. The company is 
still rather quiet about its p^sns, but there 
is no doubt that the land in this vicinity 
will be substantially improved. 
PENOBSCOT. 
D. C. Littlefield |ba* gone .to Bangor, 
where he bee employment. 
B. H. Cushman is improving his house 
by the addition of a piazza on the ell. 
Mrs. Ruth Smith has returned from Seal 
Harbor, a here she has spent the sommer. 
Letter Sellers "span! Saturday and Sun- 
day in Bangor and Orpington plaiting 
friends. 
Mrs. Sarah Collins, of Bucksport, has 
been the guest of Mrs. A. E. Varnum the 
peat week. 
Mr*. Ida Wardwell has gone to North 
Castine to care for Mrs. Addie Dunbar 
who is ill. 
Mr*. J. B. Sellers and son Lester apeut 
several day* last week in Ellsworth visit- 
ing relatives ancC friends. 
8. G. Varnum and wife are (receiving 
congratulations on the] birth of a son, 
who arrived Sunday, Sept. 22. 
There is no school at the(Bay district 
this week on account fof the serious ill- 
ness of Mist Dunbar’s father, Samuel 
Dunbar, of North Osatine. 
It is hoped that all the members of Pe- 
nobscot chapter, O. K-{S., will avail them- 
selves of the opportunity ;to attend tbe 
school of instruction in Ellsworth Sept. 27. 
Sept. 23. Sr BA. 
WEST GOCUJBBORO. 
Jerome B. tnark and* wife ere visiting 
relatives in Steuben. 
Mias Lela Atwater,| of Fast Steuben, is 
at work for Mrs. F. P. Noyes. 
Mrs. Joan Sargent, of South Goulds- 
boro, spent a few days’last week with Mrs. 
8. G. Wood. 
MisVflelen Dentmore, of Steuben, and 
Mablon Witham, ofkthis town, were mar- 
ried Sept. 21. 
Miaa Ruby Sargent, whojbas been visit- 
ing relatives in Ellsworth Fills, returned 
home Saturday. 
Amass Young, of South Hancock, spent 
Saturday night with bia parents, Wyman 
Young and wife. 
George Allen and wife, of Prospect Har- 
bor, spent Saturday and Sunday with J. 
B. Wood and|wife. 
Charles Witham and wife, of Ellsw orth 
Falls, and Mr. Betts, of Boston, spent 
Saturday night with Lin wood Sargent 
and wife. 
Sept. 23. 
_ 
L. 
SOUTH2HANCOCK. 
Min | Gertrude Coggins is teaching at 
Avon, Mass. 
F. M. Watson and wife have been visit- 
ing friends at Bar.Harbor. 
W. T. Coggins, who has been employed 
on a yacht, is at home for the winter. 
Mrs. Stephen (Merchant and Mrs. Ira 
Colwell, who have, been(criticaUy ill, are 
improving. 
Mrs. C. K. Bunker and children left 
yesterday morning for their home in Som- 
erville, Mass. 
Mrs. Etta Jones [and son William, of 
Winthrop, Mats.,[have been recent guests 
at W. T. Coggins'. 
Mrs. Abbie Wooster and daughter Alice 
have returned from Northeast Harbor, 
where they have[been employed. 
H. L. Joy, wbo[has been employed at J. 
P. Walker’s for the summer, visited his 
cousin, W. N. Joy, in Sullivan, last week. 
Sept. 23. W. 
NORTH [OREAND. 
Mrs. Ruby Gross is.with James Gibbons 
and wife.; 
Mrs. (Henrietta Billings has gone to 
Surry on[a visit. 
Mrs. Johnson Bridges, of South Penob- 
scot, visited her (daughter, Mrs. Cora 
Dodge,(last week. 
Miss Churchill gave an entertainment at 
the ;schoolbouse (Friday evening for the 
children’s benefit. Refreshments were 
served. The little ones had a great time 
Alvertie (E. Gray and Carrie Oray, 
daughter of the late W. P. Gray, of East 
Bucksport, were [married Monday, Sept. 
16, at the[home of the bride’s mother, by 
Hadley Burrill, esq. 
MrB. Ruby Gibbons, who has been in 
Bucksport [nursing her grandson, has re- 
turned home. The young man ha* had a 
severe attack of sciatic rheumatism, but 
is somewhat improved 
Sept. 28.__ B- 
SOUTH BROOKS V1I.LE. 
The schooner Emilie Belle is loaded 
with shared hoop* for Bangor. 
Irvin Condon and wife have been visit- 
ing Mrs. Condon's father in Belfast. 
The schocner W.C. Pendleton is bound 
from Bangor to Tenant’s Harbor with 
lumber. 
The schooner Gamecock has been in the 
harbor the past week, bound from 
Mschias to Salem. 
Miss Venie 8. Haskell, who has been 
spending her vacation at home, has re- 
turned to her school in Boston. 
Rev. A. B. Carter, of the Methodist 
church, exchanged pulpit* w ith Rev. Mr. 
Atwood, of West Tremont, Sunday. 
The auxiliary sloop Belle and May, of 
Cranberry Isles, Capt. Bunker, has been :n 
Orcutt's Harbor catching herring the past 
week. 
Sept. 23._C. 
ISLES FOR I). 
The Woodlawn bouse will close for the 
season Sept. SO. 
Misses Ada and Edna Campbell, who 
have been employed at Northeast Harbor 
during the summer, returned home last 
week. 
Rev. Newman Smyth, of New Haven, 
Conn., preached at the church Sunday 
morning. Sept. 15. Rev. G. H. Bottom 
spoke in the evening. 
Among summer visitor* who have re- 
turned to their homes recently are Mr*. C. 
L. Sandder and family, of Boston, Rev. 
Newman Smyth and family, of New Haven. 
Conn., Mrs. John Brooks and family, 
Mrs. Henry C. Stetson and children, of 
Cambridge, Maas. 
Sept. 23. 8. 
BLVEH1LL FALLS. 
Service* were conducted here Sunday by 
Elder Wood*. 
Cecil Gray and wile spent part of last 
week at South Bluebill and tbe Falla. 
George Mason and wile spent Saturday 
and Sunday with Mrs. Isaac Dow, o( Blue- 
bill. 
Tbe community was saddened to bear 
of tbe illness of Cfcpt. R. G. F. Candage, of 
Brookline, Mass. 
Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin, of New York, 
closed her cottage on Mill island Sept. 19, 
and left for her home. 
Lizzie Conary spent last week with her 
niece, Dora Conary, while her brother 
Joeeph went to the islande fishing. 
Sept. 23. _•_CmruB*. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Mr*. Nancy Whitmore ha* doted her 
cottage. Spring Lodge, and gone to her 
home in Camden. 
The Dorcas society ha* presented the 
Sunday school with a new library and a 
case for the same. 
The launch Coon, withC. P. Brown and 
w ife and Albert Aehorn and wife, came 
from Camden Saturday night, returning 
Sunday. Mrs. Diana Hatch accompanied 
them on their return. 
The yachtsmen are coming home this 
week. Frank E. Hardy, Jr., and Emery 
Ellis came from New York where they 
have been on tbe steam yacht Felicia. 
Elmer Lowe came from Bar Harbor. 
Sept. 22._ H. 
ASHYILLE. 
E. J. Robertson has recently purchased 
a new Pope-Hartford automobile. 
Mias Mary Goodwin-returned Sunday 
from a week’s visit with friends in West 
Snllivan. 
George Bartlett, of Sorrento, spent Fri- 
day night and Saturday with Fremont 
Bragdon. 
Mias Bernice Smith came Friday from 
Bangor to visit her parents, Herman 
Smith and wife. 
Tbe schools are in session. The gram- 
mar is taught by Harry Patten and the 
primary by Eva Orcutt, both of Sullivan. 
Sept. 23. B. 
MA.V8ET. 
Mr*. Nickerson, of Ambrnt, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Charles Torrey. 
Mrs. W. 8. Stanley, of Monhegau, with 
her children, is visiting her parents, 
Thomas Fernatd and wife. 
E. E. Conary has purchased Thomas 
Savage's house and will soon move hit 
family there. Mr. Savage has purchased s 
home at Southwest Harbor. 
The hotela have cloaed. Mrs. Alien, ol 
the Ocean houae, baa returned to Spriog- fleld, Mata., and Derby Stanley, proprie- 
tor of the Stanley houae, baa left for t he 
winter. 
Sept. 24,Mad. 
2U>i)CTtiKnunt>. 
Our National Danger. 
Time to Cry a Halt Before a Panic 
Conics. 
The business spirit is crushing gut 
the sweeter element of home life. 
We are in danger of a great commer- 
cial decline, because men, as s whole, think only of getting wealth. 
There are thousands, both men and 
women, who do not take time to eat 
properly. They rush through life, 
and as a result we have an age ol 
Indigestion, nervousness, irritability, 
sleepless nights and morose disposi- 
tion. 
With the discovery of Mi-o-na tab- 
lets, there is no longer any excuse foi 
one to have ill health from stomach 
weakness. 
Ml- o- Da strengt hens the walls of the 
stomach, stimulates secretion of the 
digestive juices, regulates the livei 
and restores muscular contraction tc 
the intestines and bowels, so no laxa- 
tive is needed. 
Sick headaches, nalnitatinn. had 
taste in the mouth, yellow skin, irri- 
tability, coated tongue end melan- 
choly are a few of the many distress- 
ing results of Indigestion. Mi o-na 
never fails to dispel all these troubles. 
G. A. Pahcher ce'is Mio-r.a in 50- 
cent boxes, and guarantees to rcfur.d 
the money if the., < aedy does not give 
complete satislacuon. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
F -v additional Count » .VfM, Me oihor png>■ 
WEST BROOKSVIU.K. 
Hally Mills is at home from Vinslhaven 
to attend school. 
The parsonage is looking fine in a new 
coat of while. Otis Fsrnbam did the 
painting. 
Deforest Gray and Edwin J. Smith have 
been drawn to serve as jurors at t be Oc- 
tober term of court. 
Tapley’a wharf has been replanked with 
three-inch planking. 8. D. Tspley had 
charge of the work. 
Miss Inez Stevens Is housekeeping for 
Mrs. Sidney Hawes. Mr. snd Mrs. Hawes 
are visiting friends in 8kowbegan. 
Capt. Tspley'* ham-curing business has 
started up earlier than usual. The cap- 
tain intends to euiarge his plant before 
winter. 
Quite a family gathering took place at 
the borne ot Herman Tapley Friday, Sept, 
i -ti, the anniversary ot tbe birth of Mrs. 
Tapley’a mother, Mrs. Clara Condon. 
Miss Lucy Hale Tapley and Misa Elisa 
Perkins leave to-day for Atlanta, Ga„ to 
resume teaching in 8 pel man seminary. 
This is Miss Tipley’s sixteenth year ae 
teacher there. 
Mrs. Hattie 8. Tapley and daughter, Miss 
Hattie, have closed their house and left 
for Norfolk, Vs., to spend the winter with 
Capt. Robert Ellis Tapley. They wiU sail 
from Boston Tuesday. 
The funerei of Capt. Isaac M. Webber, 
who died Sept. 17, was held at tbe Con- 
gregational church Thursday afternoon, 
September 19. It was an Odd Fellows’ 
service, conducted by Governor Brooks 
lodge of which be was noble grand. Pall- 
bearers were Laughlin Davis, Charles Bab- 
bidge, John and Benjamin Jones. Inter- 
ment waa at Mount Beat. Ospt. Webber 
was born in West Brooluville sixty-flve 
years ago. The greater part of bis life 
was spent at sea. He began going to tea 
at an early age, and soon became a master 
mariner, lie waa interested In fraternal 
orders, being one of the ablest Masons In 
tbe place. Capt. Webber never married. 
He is survived by two sister*, Mrs. Eben 
Davit and Mrs. '•'rank Jones, both of this 
town. 
Sept. 23. 
_ 
Tomsox. 
SARUENTV1LLE. 
Mr*. Roland K. Smith toft tart weak for 
Savannah,Gta. 
Mr*, tunrl Orindal hu bean ▼ tatting 
friend* at BlnehiU. 
Georg* W. Orindal and wife have re- 
turned from a brief visit in Portland. 
Miaa Nancy Gleason spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her mother at Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. George Jordan and son Eugene 
hare been visiting friend* at Oape Rosier. 
*Hugh Brown left Monday for Boston, 
where he has employment with the K. S. 
a Co. 
Mrs. Mary A. Sargent baa retained from 
e visit with her daughter, Mr*. Means, at 
Sedgwick. 
Mr*. George Downing, Mrs. C. F. 
Conroy and son Lloyd left last week for 
Brockton. 
Mise Nellie Hancock and Miss Crsa 
Dunbar, who have been visiting D. O. 
Eaton and wife, have returned to tbeir 
home at Brookline. 
Mre. Minnie Btoisdell, of Bluehiil, is 
keeping house for her mother, Mr*. P. P. 
Billings, while she is attending Free Bap- 
tist quarterly meeting at Clifton. 
The “tramp supper" tt lb* home of A. 
C. Dodge and wife, Sept. 19, was in every 
way a success. The refreshments were in 
charge of Mrs. Dodge and Miss Hattie 
Harding. Misa Eva Grind!* and Myrtle 
Nevells served a* waiter*. The attractive 
art gallery was under the supervision of 
Mias Martha Brown, and waa ons of the 
principal attractions of the evening. The 
town was prettily decorated. The music 
of a Victor talking machine added much 
to the pleasure of all. The proceeds, |17, 
are for the construction of u fence at lb* 
Foreat Home cemetery. 
**•!*■ a- 
__ 
Sim. 
HI LL’S COVE. 
Calvert Hamor, who haa been ill with 
fever the past week, ii slowly improving. 
Edward Carpenter rolled a rock on hie 
loot one day laat week, crushing it badly. 
Richard McPike left last week for 
Moueebead Lake, where ha has employ- 
ment. 
Winthrope Stanley haa gone to Norway, 
where he is employed as teacher in the 
high school. 
Mrs. Jessie Clement, who has been em- 
ployed here during the summer, returned 
borne Monday. 
Allen Knigbt, who has been employed 
on the Bowen place the past two seasons, 
will return to New York Oct. 1. 
Mrs. Mabel McFarland, of Salisbury 
Cove, who baa been employed at Mrs. 
George Cunningham's, has returned home. 
The annual reunion of the Hamor fam- 
ily will be held in the Angel is Hamor 
Held, Tuesday, Oct. L All connections of 
the Hamor family, either by birth or mar- 
riage, are invited. Picnic lunch will be 
served. 
Sept. 23._ Anns. 
SEAWALL. 
Benjamin Homer and MiaaSiria Homer, 
of Franklin, are visiting tbeir sister, Mrs. 
Walter Newman. 
Miss Esther Dixon, of Southwest Har- 
her, is teaching bare. She is boarding 
%ith Mrs. aizzie Moore. 
Mb. Lester Newman, who has been vis- 
iting her parents, Mr. hrench and wife, in 
Franklin, came home last week. 
Mm. George Abbott of Orono, who has 
been visiting her sons, R. £. and W. J. 
N* wouau, returned home last week. 
Dudley Dolliver went to Massachusetts 
Monday, to return home with his wife 
and son, who have been visiting there. 
The many friends of William C. and 
Clarence A. Moore, of Port Townsend, 
WrasL were much pleased to receive a call 
ft from Mrs. Clarence Moore a short time 
ismcnta 
* PELVIC DISEASE 
am“iZLK. »*■ 
WAS SAPPING my UPp 
IP7 P^rsr— sr 
■ ITRS. SOPHIA. CALmvi ^ IVi McQavock St., Knshvii; ,..n. 
write* i ™“f| J "After doctoring for a year a l0(1. 
log no relief from lcurorrhca Un, 
( from prolap-lie uteri, and w. » 
* 
i tapping my lire force, ae m i ,;i 
j tried Perona, and when I fum, rt J 
waa helping me every day, it ;ned 
almost too good to be true. 
“Rat, It not only helped me, fr cairn 
me and In a very abort time. 
“I am now enjoying the t- 
“I am atrong and free from pa n ,ni 
I certainly feel that all pralaeaat! honor 
are doe to Pernna." 
Thonaand* of women will read the 
testimonial of Mra. Caldw.-ll u abort 
given. • 
Thooaand* of them will iivlnoedte 
try the remedy that saved her. 
Thooaanda of them will hare the 
aam* experience ah* had. 
Parana la the remedy an.-j, wooes 
need. Parana eomea Ilk* a booa to auf. 
faring womankind. 
Mra. John Hopp, Webeh-r A re Glen- 
dale, I, I., X. Y., haa also been relieved 
:»-l- catarrh by Perona. 
ago. Mr*. Moore was formerly Min Ger- 
trod* Qray, of Sorry, and being at home 
oo a visit, came hen to meet friends of 
the Moon family. 
Charles Newman la here from the 1ft. 
Deeert Rock light station, waiting for 
tome material to complete work going on 
at the station. 
Sept. 23. DotXT. 
BASS HAKBOK. 
Jay Wallace, who has been working in 
Rockland all summer, la at home. 
Ina Rilling* returned Saturday from a 
boaincas trip to Portland and Ikm n. 
Mist Con Berry ha* gone to Mewachn- 
tell*, where the will he employed lor the 
winter. 
Herbert Condon, wife and little daugh- 
ter Harriet, of Stockton Spring-, are viait- 
1 ing T. W. Jackson and wife. 
| Dr. Watnon and family left Fr day for 
I their new home in Portland. Their many 
; friend* ben ngnt their departure, 
j A party of twelve ladie* tperit unity 
[ evening with Mn. Ve*t* McR**'. It *** 
I her birthday anniversary. The evening 
| wa* greatly enjoyed by all prevent. 
Sept. 23. X. Y. Z. 
WEST BROOKIJN 
Mom* Trundy, who has been ill some 
time, died Monday, Sept. 16. 
Mr*. Isaac Bridges has gone to Melrcm, 
Mass., to viait her. daughters (or s !e« 
weeks. 
Roland Carter, who has been employed 
OB steamer Pamaquid this season, 1a at 
home. 
Brooks Osrter, who has been visiting 
his mother, has returned to bis home at 
Augusta. 
Miss Alice DuBy, who i» employed it 
North Billerica. Maas., is at borne on a 
short visit. 
Ralph Saunders, wife and * h .Id. of 
Providence, R. 1., are visiting Mr- Asun- 
der*’ parents, Benjamin Fogg sod wife- 
Sept. 2J.__ B- 
ORLAND. 
The death of Mrs. Armenious P llarri- 
man occurred Tuesday morning at bar 
home here, at the age of fifty- year*. 
Besides her husband, ahe lmves a son, 
Sewell, of Pawtucket, K. I.. • “fbl"’ 
Mise Mary Harriman. of Providence, 
«• 
L, who was with her during her last 
ill- 
ness, and a brother, John P. Hopkins, 
Fort Bragg, Oil. 
sept, a 
aMwrtt*nt.fnt* 
RKLIEF FROM 
COHSTIPATION 
STOMACH 
TROUBLES 
SICK HEADACHE 
Medway. Me. Aug. 4. 
“I have received great benefit to® 
the true ’L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters and 
consider them excellent for a*° 
troubles, constipation and stek 
ache.” Yours truly, B. I. Weymouth. 
You can always depend on ]- 
Atwood’s Bitters for speedy relief tr 
many forms of sickness. This w 
ful remedy mingles with the c0"1'1 
the stomach and digestive 
arouses the liver, and cleanse, t 
els. Sold by your dealer, 3jc. 
